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Charles, Failing in Coup, 
Attempts Suicide; Zita 

Prevents Husband’s Act

The Irish Conference 
Crisis Over is Word At 

Sinn Fein Headquarters
|1 As Hiram Sect ftSEN. HE. BUM. 

B IN CITY TODAY “Hiram,”—began the 
Times reporter.

“I don’t believe it, 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam.

“You don’t believe 
what?”

“What you was gom

American Vessel Ready tc 
Accept if Challenged.

’/
Some Anxiety in London as Delegates Planned to 

Meet Again—Interesting Rumors and Press 
Comment on Situation.

Inpcctkm of Local Units 
Tonight. Former Emperor and Wife Now Prisoners—Hor-

Snldiers to say.” ooiuieis „But how d0 yOU
know what I was going 
to say?” 

i “I don’t”
! “Then why do you 

don’t believe

thy's Firm Stand Made Rebellious 
Change Front—Ex-Ruler Likely to be Exiled by 
Allies.

Ready for Contest Off Hali
fax of Boston Between 
Nov. 10 and 20—Some New 
York Comment on Victory 
Over Elsie.

iW Showing in Fredericton 
ÎMjJjLeported — Report on 
Cbmcers Who Have Passed 
Examinations — The Rifle 

. League Competitions.

pressed at Sinn Fein head-• London, Oct. 25—The view
this morning that the crisis in die Irish conference

was ex
say you

(Canadian Press Cable.) lit? How do you know
Budapest, Oct 25—Former Emperor Charles, whose attempt to ^,b^tb”„ you 

re-establish himself upon 'the Magyar throne, met with dismal fail- “ Because
yesterday, attempted to commit suicide by shooting following a S[bat a rather

his arrest near Komorn. Former Empress Zita saw him preparing personal remark,
Hl“Wdi!” said Hiram, “any other time

was over
quarters

PDàil Eireann representatives, who said last night that if the 

broken off today they would return to Ireland to-
1

Theyou’re
negotiations were
night, were this morning making no preparations to leave.

The Catholic members of the delegation and of its staff attended 
t would. ’ mass this morning, celebrated at Southwark Cathedral for the late
why not now?" demanded the j^ayor MacSwiney, of Cork, who died a year ago as the result of his

Komorn yesterday. The Karlist forcés are fleeing in all directions. ^ now on till December 6,” said hunger strike in Brixton prison.
The former emperor and empress are nt>w prisoners in the Hiram, “1^d° p^le^li«—no^ sir.” j London, Oct. 25-(Canadian Press |

Esterhazy Castle at Tata Tovaros, and Thomas Beaumont Hohler, “How about yourself?” queried the ÏsumptiJof thT^n- j
British high commissioner in Hungary, is hurrying there with rep- said Hiram—“I’m the ixeption fercnce between representatives of the |
resentatives of other nations to insure the safety of the prisoners. that proves the rule.” ________ Dail ^ the British cabinet The mere j
---------------------------- -——----------------------- Orders sent to the rebellious troops Arrr, n| ■ irr i fact that the conference would meet was, ;

’ DIP vTLLI PI Aral i in the view of most of today’s papers,1 n h H I L LI iLnll I i the only thread upon which hope migiit
1 be placed. Editorial comment on the

IN INDIA PLANNED SiissS:allegiance to him, and demanded their 111 II10/111 I i-l U 11 employed only generalities in their dis-
unconditional obedience, adding that ! I cussion of the prospects of an Irish set-
tlie success of their undertaking would j dement. J here this

of the country. The firm United Steel Corporation Reg- morlJag "h“ aK[ng George, whose keen j 
stand of Admiral Horthy had its effect , There With Capital Interest in a settlement is unquestionecb
and the Royalist forces scattered, seem- lStered 1 ’ , as manifested in his address last June
ing to vanish into thin air. of 20,000,000 Pounds. ! In Belfast, might, if necessary, use any

Latest advices from the section of U1 ’ 1 influence he possessed withm the limits
country around Kamora indicated the ------------- I of the British constitution to harmonise
government troops continued the pursuit Qct 2S. — (Canadian Press ; the conflicting viewpoints in the con-
Premier^flakovsky“and CoLt'Andralsy Cable.)—Details are available in regard, fe™“e wa$ n0 outward sign that such 

among the supporters of the former to the recent registration of the British jntervention would take place, and it 
monarch captured by the loyal troops. Steel Corporation of India, with a capi- ; was obvious the king’s influence worn 

Charles’ plan to return to the Hun- ^ q( twenty miUion pounds. Excellent have to be exerted with the g
Sïlan go™ernmentinwi.lfaprelbly await iron ore and coking coal have been found by some newspapers
Action by the Allied powers regarding close together in the Provinces of y,,* Premier Lloyd George had put to
his future place of residence. It is ihibor and Orhibor. The cost of erect- the Irish delegates yesterday the direc
known that Switzerland will not again . works ln India is considerably be- question whether they would recognize

euiîLiïïs-t'Lm/sn.K “»• - «- —• ^
* pr,""r LET”” ! tsjz.

The^oTCers of the former emperor The plant, which will be erected by aDswer, „ any, was given was not in- 
are reported to have lost half their the Cammell, Laird Company, wtii be timatod.
number in attempting to retreat from capable of producing JS^OOO tons of^
Dioske to Tata Tovaros. The railroad Iron and 500,000 tons of finished steel 
line’ had been cut and they were forced annually, 
to abandon their trains. When they at
tempted to march across the country, 
peasants cut off their retreat toward the 
south.

The.capture of Gustave Gratz, former 
minister of foreign affairs, who was in- | 
volved in the attempt of the former 
emperor to regain the throne, is reported.

Boston, Oct. 25.—An ocean race be
tween the Bluenose, Canada’s crack fish
ing schooner, which yesterday won the 
vailing championship of the North At
lantic, and the Mayflower, out of Bos
ton, debarred from the international 
competition after nominated as Ameri
can defender, awaits only challenge 
from the Canadian.

Fred. L. Pidgeon, managing director 
of the Mayflower Association, said to
day that the local fisherman would meet 
Bluenose or any other Nova Scotian ves
sel, off Halifax or outside this port, if 
challenged. His statement was made 
after receipt of an informal inquiry 
from Halifax, where Capt. Angus 
Walters of the Bluenose last night was 
quoted as saying he stood ready to meet 
Mayflower if the purse was large 
enough.

“We could get up quite a purse here,
I believe,” Pidgeon said. Mayflower 
could be ready for a race between No
vember 10 and 20. She is now bound 
on a trip to the Emerald fishing grounds 
off Sable Island, N. S. It was in con
nection with this trip that she went to 
Halifax yesterday, when she encountered 
the racing fishermen, and sailed after 
them over part of the course. The 
schooner should be back here in two 
weeks, and could be made ready to race 
in four days, according to Pidgeon.

Mayflower is now in winter trim, her 
topmasts removed, and carrying only 
her four lower sails. Notwithstanding 
this reduction in sail area, he said, she 
made the run from Boston to Halifax in 
thirty-four hours, carrying her full fish
ing gear. The distance is 380 miles.

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 25—The American 
international committee entertained at 
dinner their "Canadian brothers” in the 
words of the guest cards, here last night 
Chartes D. Brown, ex-mayor of Glou
cester, presided. B. J. Duffy of Boston, 
presented to Captain Walters of the 
Bluenose, a cup as a personal souvenir.

H. tR. Silver, in paying tribute to W. 
J. Roue, designer of the Bluenose, said: 
*Tt te a marvelous thing that tills you»* 
man, taking designing only a hobby, 
should have produced a vessel of such 
beauty and s^fccd.’*

Hire
Lb-Gen. Sir H. E. Burstall, K. C. B.,
. C. BL G, A. D. O, inspector general 
CAimda, arrived this afternoon on the 
e o’clock train from Fredericton to 
spect militia units here. His pro- 
unme wiU be as follows:
Today—St John Fusiliers, 8.15 p. m.; 
Q. and No. 1 Company 7th C. M. G. 

igade, 9 p. m.; No, 6 Signal Company, 
Op. n.
Wednesday—H. Q. and one platoon 
x 2 Company 7th C. M. G. Brigade, 8

■to shoot himself, and presented him from carrying out his intention.
The Karlist Premier Rakovsky and Count Andrassy were cap- mebbe it would, 

tured at the same time as former King Charles and Queen Zita near 
The Karlist force!

Has Prestige of lire 
Crown Saved The 

Conference?
supporting Charles by Admiral Horthy 
the Hungarian regent, spelled the doom 
of Charles’ attempt to regain at least a 
part of his former empire. The regent 
reminded the soldiers of their oath of

m.
EAGLE TRIES TO 

CARRY OFF GIRL
All regimental, battery or company 
d; officers books will be inspected.
I ’-.-Gen. A. H. Macdonnell and Lt.- 
I . C. Sparling returned on the same 
I Vim Fredericton, where they were 
Irr—jig the inspection of the capital 

cadets, and O. T. C-; Col. A. B. 
iSw" retùmed this morning. He says 
at the cadet corps in that city are in 
Ty fine condition and that their num- 

more than double what they 
ere last year. Col. Snow says that the 
ineral expressed himself as greatly 
leased at their showing and the keen- 
ess of the boys. The turnouts by corps 

as follows :—Fredericton High 
drool, 100; Provincial Normal School,
3; Charlotte street school, 46, making a 
otal of 185, whereas last year there were 
jniy about eighty present at the inspec
tion. After the inspection and march 
last the general addressed the boys and 
romptimented them on their fine work.

In district orders issued on Monday 
by Brig.-GaL A. H. Macdonnell, C. M.
U. , D. S. O., the following 
ported as passing examinations :

For Major—Capt. and Bvt. I.t.-Col. H.
C. Sparling, D. S. O., R. C. D.; Capt. 
aqd Bvt. Lt-Col; T. E. Powers, D. S. O.,

l€r Captain—Lieut, and Bvt. Capt. W.

V. R. Winter, C. A. S. C. Montreal, Oct. 25—The local stock
Prov. Lieut (supemumary) and Bvt. ■ market bas seldom experienced such_

Capt. D. S. Bell is transferred to the re- gtrengtll was in evidence during the 
; of Officers Infantry from the Can- flr$t half hour this morning, during
A Army Service l Corps. which time some outstanding advances
he following officers are confirmed in werf reCorded.
r appointments: Spanish River rose 2 1-2 points to 67.
.eut. Supy.) J. D. Myshrall, York Lal rantide advanced 1 3-4 to 79 1-4. At- 

. •teat. July 27. lai.tic Sugar was up 11-8 to 30. Bromp-
Lieut. (Supy) H. H. Hickey, York ton was stronger by a half at 34. Brew-

Regiment, Jolly 22. eries strengthened 1 5-8 to 57 3-8. Brazil-
Lieut. H. H. Sproul, Northumberland jan and Wayagamack, however, were un- 

Regiment, March 1. changed at 231-2 and 47 3-4, while
LieUt. (Supy) J. E. Doucet, Northum- Abitibi was down a half at 33. 

berland Regiment, June 16.
Ne" B’u""“k MONCTON PLANS

A free issue of 960 rounds of gallery AM INDEPENDENT Hamilton, Ont., Oct 25—That $10,000 
pactise or 22, calibre ammunition will TT? worth °f radium reported missing from Ireland. tbe natioMS’ making upbe issued to each team entering the Can- HOCKEY LEAGUE the city hospital yesterday was lost and 1 T. ,nid that in no case would

^adian Rifle League competitions for not stolen, was the assertion of hospital ------------- 1 the conference consider separation.
avihan and military rifle associati M N B Oct 25—Resolutions authorities last night. | London, Oct 26—(Canadian Press)—| Jt WQ$ feared that, being elected to
month! d h were adopted at the annual meeting of A patient to whqm the radium needles Ifi a debate j„ the House of Commons ■ office as republicians, the Irish delegates

The 'first aid lecture this week will the M. P. B. of the A- A U„ relative had had yesterday on the unemployment de- cou'd not finally accept a form of Irish
be given Capt. J. A. McCarthy, C, A M to lifting the ban these welf in^ertently thrown into a pendents bill, Right Hon. T. J. Mac- ^^^U^ to the K ^plc
<7ThuredJv°ClOCk WedneSday’ lnS d eff«t thl^ they^had not violated the sewer. An expert equipped with an in- Namara, minister of labor, estimated 0fficie, authority for the rumors afloat 
°* The cadet corps of the Normal school, faw! „f the Amateur Athletic Union. At strument for attracting radium is now that the number of unemployed in Great last night was not forthcoming.
High school and Charlotte street school! a meeting held here recently to extend ; «m^tltiifn^dta nritain throughout the winter would; Unless the ob,st^® tjjy

H. Macdonnell, Colonel H. C. Sparling, ! at the meeting of the A- A. L. ware or --.ujrpYUTMf; 'MFXX7 Ireland.
Major Neilson and Colonel A. B. Snow. I the dissipation of the idea of independent SOME 1 H1JNO JNHW
The C. O. T. C. of the U. N. B. Were, hockey, apart from the amateur rul- IMMIGRATION? *“»Inspected and in the evening No. 3 Com- j ings. A meeting of the independent ÜN IlVlIVIlkyXvft. 1 f

any of the 7th Canadian Machine Gun ; hockey league is to be held here 
•igade. near future to organize,
toe units were highly complimented 

ay LÎeut. Gen. Burstall. A special com
pliment was paid to the Machine Gun 
Company, represented by a band com
posed from among their number.

Vanderhoof, B. C., Oct. 25—-A bald 
headed eagle, measuring seven feet from 
wing to wing, attempted to carry away 
a nine year old girl named Gibbs, from 
the veranda of her home here recently. 
The struggles of the child and her 
mother prevented the bird from getting 
away and it was finally beaten to deatli 
by Matthew Semple, j 

The girl suffered flesh 
rapidly recovering.

Yesterday Saw Momentous 
Events in Downing Street 
But Details are a Jeal
ously Guarded Secret.

v ■ ■ -

i

mean the rum

2T8 arc

wbunds but is
/ere London, Oct 26—A special cable to 

the Montreal Gazette says the Irish con
ference is still in being. That is the out
standing result of yesterday’s events 
which have succeeded one another with 
bewildering rapidly and with alterna
tions of hopes and fears that showed 
how perilously the issue was hanging in
^WheiTthe full history of the today’s 
proceedings comes to be made public it 
will probably be found that such success 
as had been reached last night has been 
directly due to the initiative of a high 

whose name must for the

VERY STRONG 1 were

7

were re-

Evéjytiung at present seem* to de-
pend/on whether a formula by which 
differences may be reconciled can be 
found. A committee understood to con
sist of the premier and Austen Chamber
lain, for the British government and 
Arthur Griffiths and Michael Collins for 
the Dail, was appointed to discuss tins 
matter, but there was little speculation 
here today on the form such an agree
ment likely to assume.

The Daily Mail declared a report was 
current in the lobbies of parliament last 
night that a compromise might be found 
if the Sinn Fein delegates would agree 
and affirm that the conference was to 
discuss the association of Ireland with 

the British Em

usbemo equidk
____ _ ':oM6» British

crown, has however, once again béen 
found to be a solid asset, and the Irish 
corference still continues in consequence.

Yesterday’s meeting was held accord
ing to arrangement at five o’clock. The 
Prince of Wales, who had called at 10 
Downing street some time before the 
hour fixed for the conference, was still 
there when the conference met. The 
exact details of what took place at 
Downing street are a jealously guarded 
secret

to view of
*-v

il New York Papers.
New York, Oct 25—(Canadian Press) 

—Several of the New York papers to
day extend congratulations to the Cana
dian fishermen for their success in win
ning the international fishermen’s tro-

“Bluenose was the better boat” de
clares the Times.

“Bluenose was the bigger boat and 
and therefore won,” is the text of the 
Herald which offers excuses for the de
feat of the defender.

“There was mourning in Gloucester 
last night’ says the Times. “Hope died 
stubbornly although Bluenose had out
sailed Elsie in the first race for the fish
ermen’s trophy in a blow. The redoubt
able Marty Welch Canadian bom skip
per of the Elsie would not give up. He 
hoped by strategy to outwit the canny 
Scot who sailed the Bluenose to get over 
the line first in the second race and keep 
his lead. But it was not a contest be
tween fragile racing machines off Scot
land Light in which the catching of a 
slant of wind from the highlands or 
Fire Island may waft a victory.

“The battle royal was in the vasty 
deep, where the worth of the ship is 
of more account than the cunning of the

Ottawa. Oct. 25—Immigration activ- ; ----- 111 H I I |l_ll I until a settlement cornu oc rcac..-=u ; purposes were issueu ycsicru», u, ^ptam.
itv by the Canadian government in /C»«' * . I The Daily Telegraph declare a ’.treasury department. March A weak spar was a good enough excuse

MKX-.M3 3VUTS fe-E-j nmiDT ! FF v,,er* “d • E “b“ S.S.XsrsrS
,o He wl” ^ SiL, .1'th=W = t™.llen, encee.Ierrf ' p^Sb““ tlL to the u.e et the «11 >“»« with ,hee ,re.to ..ter

'"prêter. ^ ^“jrtïve “
A very pretty autumn double wedding Toronto, Oct. 25-^hen theJate T. northern Euro^. restrictive ^ ority of the De- °Mormation relative to the trip of b?tmry“limit is placed upon the number second race, leading until the third^mark

took place at 224 Cameron street, Monc- G. Fulford, of Dr. William Pink l il«. It is unlikely that the restrictive partment of Mo- Michael Collins to Dublin over the week- of such prescriptions a physician may was turned, but in the heavy six mile
tom on Monday evening, the 24th, when died, it was stipulated that a percentage meas,mes now in foree w 11 be removed f Une and Füheriee. end was lacking during the night. It £rite or the same person may obtain beat to windward on the h*t leg the
Eva May, daughter of Mr. and Mm. A- „f the business profits be set aside until hut greater efforts to secure a^cultural R stupart, ™3 "Turned that he went to that city "[thin a given period. power of the Canadian challenger to d.
E Berrv, became the bride of Archi- the sum of $L,000,000 was reached to pro- settlers will be madte., Th . e effort Tip - director of meteor. to confer with his colleagues over the j The regulations also cover wine and Bluenose fairly ran away from E si .
bald MacCallum of the C. N. R. employ, tect the estate. This hasbren J*™*1** ™d ; p"y da ! nature not nrmtotUlT at ________________ _ «logical eerviee. situation which rose foUowing the pubr spirituous liquors as medicines. Two' However, look out for Gloucester next
Moncton; and Miss Mary Ethel, daugh- the sum returned $51,000 in interest last Canada of anot^pre,iousljr at- ------------------------- Mr. Oe Valera’s telegram to q”arts of wine is the limit put upon a
tor of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hamilton Brad- year. . . „ . t„ tempted m .mml^tionwork. _ Marked depressions are RComc. (single prescription, but otherwise the re-
ley, of Grey’s Mills, Kings County, be- In the court of revision an attempt t TTATTn UTTDMTMr centered this morning in Florida, Kan- The Herald, however, today quoted ; gâtions are the same as for beer. Spir-
came the bride of George E. MacCallum, assess this was combatted by • GOES INTO BURNING , Northern British Columbia and him as saying he had brought hack tO|it(lous liqüors are limited to one pint
also of the C. N. It. employ, Moncton. Malone, K. C., for the c?mP*"y* f* CTjrvp X7DR MONFY* an area of high pressure has spread over London nothing which would make the wjthin any ten days period. Alcohol for

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Malone contended that as it was I^rt of StiVl' MU1NHY , an area of the narthward. situation more critical than it already external use is limited to a pint to the
S. A. Baker at 8.30 o’clock in the even- the business profits, It is included in the LOSES HIS LIFE Showers have occurred locally in Sas- was, and that nothing had occurred dur- same person at one time.
Ing. The brides were unattended. Miss regular assessment and could not be ^ n L.Vhwestem Nova Scotia ing his visit in Ireland to increase tl* ______
Berry, who was given away by her fath- classed as income from other Ottawa Oct. 25—Leo Diotte of Hull, fron[’ the Georgian Bay region to difficulty of reaching some formula loot" • rjp p T FINLEY
er, wore a going away costume of taupe than this business. The court reserved burned to death early this morning and ^ th ^ 8 { Quebec. big to an adjustment of the controversy UK’ A 'T Kff m T
broadcloth with a large velvet hat, trim- its judgment. when he entered his burning store in a F- “ . . .... DEAN AT McGILL
med with a taupe feather and mink -------------- ’  ----—’ “ vnin attempt to save some money. His Forecasts. Zionist Motion.
furs. Her only ornament was a sun- THINK THIS IS ONE wife and three children, who escaped Maritime _ Fresh northerly winds; London, Oct. 25.—Zionist members
burst of pearls, the gift of the groom. OT7 RAMDTT GANG from the firF s"rY1ü5l ._________ mostly fair and cool today and on Qf parliament presented in the House of

Miss Bradley, who was given away UF tiAINVl 1 Vjr-tt-iNVJ DREDGE Wednesday. Commons last night a motion intended
y her father wore a going away cos- BIG NEW D . Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh northerly ' as a vote of censure of the government

* n# of blue broadcloth with large tel-1 winnipeg_ Oct 25—John Black, held „ 25—One of the largest to northeasterly winds; a few light for iu participation in the Irish nego-
^ flat trimmed with b"wn feathers the citv police on several charges, has , the world is now drawing scattered showers at first, but mostly Nations. It has the support of about
nd ermine fur nfckwear, the Pft°fthe ^ jdentîfled by James Faulkner of 'Tletton the v!rds of fair and cool today and on Wednesday. f()rtv members, and reads :-
room. Cary Berry, brother of Miss Cameron Falls, Ont., ns one of the five ornT' Çomn - —^ |r ^ New England—Cloudy tonight and “That this house views with grave ap-
Serry, played the bridal chorus. After banditg wbo on May 21, 1921, were un- Cnr."d'." ho handed'over to 1-r owners Wednesday; colder in southeastern prehension the action of the government
he ceremony a buffet luncheon was ccessfuj a $35,000 piy-roll robbery pected to he ha c* Massachusetts tonight; fresh, possibly :n entering upon negotiations witherved. Tb' V**™ ™ ** "meron Falls, according to the local the depar ment of marine and fisheries Massachusetts to^g ^ po ^uthern Ireland who
Maritime express for a honey moon trip ,. in ahou t ree . . . , ■ Toronto, Oct. 25—Temperatures : have taken the oath "of allegiance to the
:o Montreal. I oronto London Ont. and P«»» bandits was killed in a gun he onerated on tte shiip c'a inn,el he)low Lowest fContinued on page 9, fifth column).
Niagara Falls. The brides each received O” ™ “,'ich a paymaster and con- Quebec. The dredge is 184 feet long be- Highest during (Continuea on page
many valuable gifts. They will reside in ^ ble were wounded, two were cup- tween perpendie.da^ and W.. fe*t jong g .m. yeasterday., night . ~~-------------------------------------
Moncton. red and are now serving a fifteen year over all wti- " breadth of 48 feet and a

timed and y " fifth is still at large. I de, th of 20 1-2 feet.

IM FOR WER
fBELIEVE LOST 

RADIUM THROWN
INTO SEWER

That is English Estimate- 
Relief Measure to Cover m BEER FOR 

MEDICAL USE
New Regulations in Washing

ton Surprise to “Dry” Ad
vocates at the Capitol.

; break down, while the Daily News said 
the conference “may” continue, and
granted there was “at least a sporting__^ ^ _
chance” that it would remain in session : ufacture and use of beer for medical 

i until a settlement could be reached. I purposes were issued yesterday by the 
The Daily Telegraph declared that if ' treasury department.

I the negotiations lead to a settlement, it These had been withheld since March 
i “will be in spite of Mr. De Valera and (3 wben former Attorney General Palm- 
| those for whom he speaks.” Ier held the use of beer as a medicine to

On the other hand, the Times and the 1 ^ legal under the prohibition law.
! Daily Mail, while recognizing the | The amount of beer a physician may 
delicacy of the situation, encountered prescribe at one time for the use of the 
hope "that the conference would not break same person is limited to 2% gallons, the 
” - 1 equivalent of a case. However, no ar-

Washington, Oct. 25—To the surprise 
and chagrin of the “dry” element at the 
Capitol, regulations permitting the man-

Pberdhund Bluenose won two straight 
because she was the better boat.

COURT CASE OVER 
assessment on 
interest OF $5 logo

DOUBLE WEDDING

year.”
The Herald compares the dimensions 

of the two boats and declares on both 
days
peri or power of the larger boat was the 
important factor in the race.

“The races were sailed in the most 
sportsmanlike manner possible by sea
men who knew their business every min
ute of the time and made the best of 
every opportunity which offered.

“The contending vessels were captain- 
Montrcal, Oct. 25—Dr. F. G. Finley, I ed by accomplished members of a gûild 

C B., M. D., professor of medicine and tbat tolerates only the best in its ser- 
clinieal medicine at McGill, has been ap- ; vicC) tbe fellowship of banks fishermen, 
pointed dean of the faculty of medicine , who battle with the elements for their 
for one year in succession to Dr. H. S. dnily bread and who must be masters 
Birkett, whose term of office expired last of t'beir calling or pay with human lives

for their failings.
1 “Captain Walters, with the Bluenose, 

Sir John Kennedy Dead. has done a bigger thing than to beat the
Montrent Oct 95_Sir John Kennedy. Gloucester fishing bout Elsie. He bas
M H-™ ènvîneer of the Port of Mon- defeated Captain Marty Weld, on whom 

fen„T died thl morning aged 83. He American hopes were pinned. But 
treal, died t colin(j Ont Oplain Mnrb did all that man could no

born in Owen Sound, Unt. w^h the vesSel he sailed and his defeat
hns nothing of humiliation attached to

it was demonstrated that the su-

July.

was

it”
MEXICAN BANDITS KILL SIX OF GUARD; 

STEAL $200,000 ON TRAIN
46 46Prince Rupert .... 46 

Victoria .... 
Kamloops ..
Calgary ........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg • • •
White River 
San It Ste. Marie... 36 
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa ...
Montreal .
Quebec . . .
St. John, N. B • ■ • 39
Halifax .................. 39
St Johns, N fid.... 36 
Detroit ..
New York

62 DIED IN NEW YORK.
Charlottetown. : E. I., CM. -5—News 

of the sudden death of James McEaoh- 
ern, a prominent lawyer of New York

Mexico City, Oct. 2 5—Government troops werc engaged today h°fs bT'hb
tracking a band of highwaymen who last, night held up an express brother> A E McEachern, a business 

train at Atzcapotzalco, a suburb of this city, killing six persons, ! man here.

.ulomoM., into *. Kill. J » 2. ^’SIS ffV
The shipment of valuable express was guarded by soldiers, and ng^ ^ j,arjs for Havre this morn- 

when the train was stopped by the highwaymen, the troops engaged ,ng A co,„pany of French infantry 
in a sharp fight with the outlaws. So far as known all the killed were rendered military honors

(iïce 2.J
soldiers.

3446sentenceSUES FOR $10,000
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

46 4042
50 2426

expect arrest will uncover big
LOTTERY COMBINE

46 2424
44 3234Ottawa, Oct. 25—An action for $10,- 

000 damages has been entered against 
James Wilson of Hull, by Controller 
S Champagne, acting on behalf of Mrs.

Si SSSa.'M Ï.ÏVSSL7- Albany. N. Y- Oct 25-ln .h.

ZJ. zTJh: =srS-JWÜS fi!S52i£rSSA,*.pu s.
collision. The plaintiff claims that the P » di to officers of the Albany office of the department of 
#,‘r-i:mChwJownerd'eby M^WUson !md justice, Pappalau had in his possession several package.of ticteto ror 

he is therefore responsible for dam-; the "Canadian National Lottery, and several P 8 , , Jj
•geslraused by its occupant. Hig home j8 in Albany, and he is a former professional baseball

DSslauries is now awaiting trial on a 
ciia»T of manslaughter
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of the distinguished soldier who played 
such a notable part in the final triumphs.
We thank the ambassador of the Vnited 
States for his eloquent words.

“This empire, to its remotest comers, 
will not miss the deep significance of 
this deed and of this day. We feel pre 

I are taking part in no idle pageant. The 
j warrior who rests in this sacred tomb 
is but the representative of nearly one 
million Britisli dead from many con
tingents who gave their young lives 

I freely, not only for the honor of their 
! native lands, but for human freedom in
■ all lands.
I “The cause for which they fell Am
erica espoused in a critical hour and

■ helped to carry to victory, so that t|ie 
homage laid today on this grave will re-

________________________ „main an emblem of common sacrifice for
«If the Pacific were merely a great X ' a common purpose. It will be a remind

ed devoid of island, m with as few «BIB ■■Ql generations ‘to^come'^that’"^? * funcja- „ „ ,<***» the
bits of land as thosti in the North At- ; 1 mental aims of these two democracies ^ not ^een m
lantic probably there would be no : ' are t*le samc and will be interpreted as early months of the war, and the firs
Tacific nrohlem.' ” says a bulletin issued a solemn pledge given tQ. the valiant dead thing that impressed me
from the Washington, D. C„ headquar- MM—i—that these two mighty peoples who were Qbsence of visiblc cvidence 0f the havoc
ters of the National Georgraphical Sod- qhc photograph shows the executive of the Ontario W- C. T. U. in London, Ont, at their annual convention: b°™e„ “n comrades^o'guàrantLTgreat of the four years’ struggle. There are
ety in connection with the “^Hardine Back row, left to right—Mrg. H. B. Irwin, Mrs. McAllister of Exeter, Mrs. W . T. G. Brown of Ottawa; Mrs. McKee peace.»' • but few maimed men to be seen, and
frrftheDdisc^sion of tl^Idmitation of of North Bay. Front row, left to right-Mrs. B. O. Britton of Gnnanoque, .Mrs. M. R. Thornley of London, Mrs. H. Newspaper Comment little mourning is worn. On its surface
Armaments and Far Eastern questions. A. Stevens, Toronto, president (seated); Mrs. S. G. E. McKee of North Bay, and Mrs. Pugsley of Toronto, superintend- | , npwsnaners nrin#L, thig morn„ the nation seems to run along on its old
“In other words,” continues the bulle- ent school methods. ' ing eji oria!s Xh »"ly ” lines” The above statements
tin, “each islands might be visualized not ■ „ .......... - -- ' - p^dative of tiTe Unit^ Stles tribute made by J. S. Brierley who has just
inappropriately as the dot qjider a vast, .......................... ...... . ■£ Rrit»iu’« victims of war. The returned from an extended toqr qf.Great
haiy question mark. To split hairs, it • 1 ' ' ' ~~T {ï® ^^fhwcor?,radeS wH° feU dU"D8 London Times in addition to general Britain and the Continent, during which

lus s.-rtSMrsr.Ap > % iys-ss "“ 7‘;
be operalld oe=»l, from the Emb«i,, to the Brit- gjj'SJl jLÆm'Ï5S™£ °m,.‘BrtotoX-ld th,

$2^, m'if cabte hid to spanhsülh dit- ; the ceremonies in the Abbey'itse^The n^^^^^o^d^^w’in ‘no j *t“l dan gérons To dogmatise oq’such a the people ofBritain
tances under water without relay sta- ; ®?P ?Vse of th"“5a?d? resounded through moreP^{^rious company than among the I subject—but it seems that these distinc- ^ ’securit of Qreaf BritaFn an
lions, offensive naval warfare and tele- -he historic Whitehall district when the compafative few upon whom this medal tions are less sharply defined, and that ^ ter sbouldybe dune to meet the a.
graphic communication over wires would imposing figure of General Pershing wag bestowed jn the great host that the ; a broader, more tolerant spirit is abroad. ons 0f s0uthern Ireland Everyoi
^ practically impossible. The great alighted[from a royal carriage, passed Umt^Stltes sent to war.” [The settlement of industrial disputes by Sdajuli™ andti pffiyt!
Towers of the world woke up to this across Parliament Square between bat- »Whatever were the blunders of of-1 compromise, the attempted solution of n jrigb would abate their d
fact in earnest about a generation ago ----------------------------------- --------- ---- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------and ontotothe^Abbey Am- «ciflldom regarding the arrangements ; the Irish problem by concessions of the J* aJ ^ to the older men w|
and began taking over island bases and baSoi Harvev accomnlnied Gene^l for receiving the American gift” declared most far-reaching character, are evi much at stak ninety eenL
stations in the Pacific that had previous- (Associated Press Cable.) Ahese seats the representatives of the nassador Harvey accompanied Uenerai the Daily News> «there must be no dences in point. the Irish people would be in favor of a
<y seemed of little more significance 17The most sacred fyarious nations took their places. Short- ^ open royal carriage sent e, to them England must honor in. “War brought the manhood of thg na- n tbe terms offered by Llpj
than stages for exotic dances and canm- London, UCL ,tl . X. ” !?, . . ,, . thp ,-,uke of Con_ "ora BXXk'nKham I ala(,c b>' order of the th^ game sj l fashion the American tion to a common level. Peace, happily, epuflg ne. y xaoi
Ibal feasts. Before this islands and the reward for valor within the power of Jy before 11.30 o clock the Duke of Lon hng The military and naval attaches dead with tlfe greatest honor within our has not restored the old lines of cleav- Uc„°^. h y, inion ,s Eo]idI b 
lands boitiering the world’s greatest the United States to confer was bestow- naught and Sir Henry Streatheld, rep- of the Lmted States Embassy followed r to give Any pther decoration age. In spite of many incidents aLnd ! hind Llovd Georce in offerin, ?the
rocean had been acquired chiefly with the ed today upon the tomb of Great resenting Queen Alexandra, were es- ‘0 a second carriage. Mounted polie# tban the victoria Cross would be pain- movements that might lead to another „ sajd „ Brierly “It kiust
Idea of exploiting their products, and Rrit nnknnwn Warrior whose eter- corted to seats near the tomb, by the «ported the Americans from th^ .Em- full out of place Although it may be conclusion, I am convinced that tins is a bim he be makes
only the larger areas were considered im- . , ’ , Abbey custodian, wearing wig and bassy down Constitution Hill,, m front a breseh of precedent to bestow the fair interpretation of the situation. The , yht will not be boiShtat
portent. With the realization of the nal resting place is in the nave of the gown of Buckingham Palace along the Mali, Crogs upon a foreigner, we broke many difficulties before the nation are stagger- «at peace wi not ne ougin
valnable parts that naval bases and re- historic Westminster Abbey. Tile Scbts* Guards band playe4 sev- : through Horse Guards Para<|e, _u»per prece(ients during the war in the prose- ing^ but this spirit of accommodation,
ÜSF stations might play in the future In the presence of a representative eral selections which, by a signal from the Horse Guards Arch and into -White- cution of our hates. May we not break added to that saving commonsense and
there developed a keen interest in ever of the King, the Prime Minister, dip- \ the custodian, "gave place to the soft hall. ... „ one in the ratification of friendship and steadiness of character which have car-
the tiniest rocks and coral rings. lomats and others of note, representing notes of the Abbey organ. Soon after Thousands lined the route. The great- good ] ried the Britiiish people through so many
vt c xv ei «c «.j* i i> -in France, Japan and other Governments, lt.30 United States Ambassador Har- e8t crowds assembled in Parliament General Pershing motored to Ports- perils, will win out again.
U. 5. Has Big -sake m racine. the United States Ambassador and an Vey, General Pershing and their party square, where from early morning mouth tonight and boarded a United -E . Situation.

As landlords of the domains that Anglo-American assemblage, General [entered the Abbey by the north tran- vantage points were sought. The occa- gtates destroyer for Havre.
bound the vast bowl of the Pacific now Pershing placed the Congressional Medal sept facing Parliament Square. The s..m lacked the scenes of wild excite- I — -------- » «,»- -----------— “Of the economic difficulties that of
sit three great vitally interested Powers of Honor upon the wreathed-covered 'party were received by Mr. Lloyd nient that accompanied the arrival of the ! a T T2 A MT restoring the nation’s shattered indus-
—the United States, Great Britain and stone during the course of strikingly George, the Dean of the Abbey, Bishop first United States troops in London . /Vl-D/XiNt trial machinery is, of course, the great-
japan. In addition, there are four na- impressive ceremonies. Herbert Ryle, Lord Lee, and Captain F., tour years ago, and the demonstrative A SOUVENIR est- The attitude of the wage-earners Scotia Technical College copies we
tions hardly less interested—China, Rns- The British Governpient decided to- F. Guest, secretary of the Air Service, welcome, during the flush of victory, “XX, ___ _ in many cases might cause one to de- qualified to fulfill the duties of his ne-
sia, Holland, and France. Among those day to award the Victoria Cross, the After but a moment’s pause the dean when General Pershing and his com- FOR CXjLUlL 1 lUIN spair, were it not for confidence in this poEition. He was bom at Douglastowi
countries whose interests are by no highest British award, to the United and clergy, with the chbir, headed by posite battalions of the A. E .F. visited ______ i-great reservpir of commonsense. In in- x. b., of Scotch Presbyterian parent!
■means negligible are Mexico, Chile, and States Unknown Warrior. the beadle bearing the Cross of West- JX™0,1! ln I01.9- But, it; w»s evident _ __ , z~i_oab dustrial, as in political disputes, the and received his primary education
the other west coast Latin-American This announcement was made tonight minster, led the way slowly up the nave. .at tl,e genuine applause bespoke a Chatelaine Worn uy ArTeat v0;ce Qf (fie demagogue must not be Harkins Academy, Newcastle, and th
«tales. Spain and Germany, once inter-. by Sir Laming Worthington-Evans M -no Fn„ , . . z .sincere appreciation of the United States’ When Annearina1 mistaken for that of the great body of provincial Normal School, Fredericfon

at least to the extent that France Secretary of Stall for War, who presld- Moroio* Fo* Lm8ere<t |tribute to Britain’s Unknown Hero. Vocalist When Appearing the Steadily, if slowly, Britain graduating from the latter institutio,
lie now interested, have passed from the ed at a Government banquet in honor of The eqoming fog, which still lingered p„ y , Rm,art:, as Marguerite in “Faust” is regaining her export trade. Unem- wjtfi a first class teacher’s license fo
Tacific; but in passing each has accen- General Pershing. In making the an- in the Abbey arches, dimmed faintly , g 6 ployment, bad as it i6> is Becreasing: Xew Brunswick. He spent two years
■tuated the problems of the United nouncement, he said King George has the electric lights which hung above1 “One cannot enter herç and nqt feel Goes to Toronto Theatre. The wage earner, with his leaders, is be- ;n (be shops of the Robb Engineering Co

! “confered upon the Unted States Un- them. As the procession moved toward overpowering emotion in recalling the ______ ginning to see that the policy of ‘Ca’ , at Amfierst and entered Mt. Allison
“What may be called the "stakes’ of known Warrior the highest decoration the tomb the organ played and the choir important events in the history of Great fTnrnnto Globe) cannie’ is a dangerous weapon, and is be- I University in 19Q5 for the first two years

the various countries whose lands hem known to the British Empire—the Vic- sang the hymn “The Supreme Sacri- Britain that have shaped the progress Alhl • Canadian prima inS turned on its users. He is being of a science course. At this time Mr.
tin the Pacific vary greatly on a basis ofv toria Cross.” flee.” Twenty United States soldiers of nations, said General Pershing in be-j Mme. Alban , t pa , » ; taught by sad experience that production : Allison had just become affiliated with
their coast lines. Leaving minor cnnvo- Sir Laming paid a high tribute to Gen- and twenty sailors, and a line of Great stowing the medal. “Distinguished men i donn,a’,‘® 0 -n„trih„tinn to the project- 1 on the largest possible scale, at the low- McGill so Prof. McKnight went there to 
lotions of the coasts out of considéra- eral Pershing in proposing a toast to his Britain’s fighting men, standing at at- and women are here enshrined who l»“est a ? • t Hart House est possible cost, is the only insurance compiete fi;s course. He received the
tion In every case, the United States health, and in alluding to today’s unique tention, formed an avenue for the slowly through centuries have unselfishliy given ™ tneatnou i uo u against unemployment or expatriation. : degree of F,achelor of Science in Elec-
leads in miles of frontage on the Pacific ceremony he added: marching procession. their services, and their lives to make . Theatre Mme. A P sang ! As to the “dole” system, Mr. Brierley ■ Engineering in 1909 graduating
with mom than 4,000 miles, counting “Truly, the hearts of the United States General Pershing and Ambassador that record glorious. As they pass iq i chatelame worn oy n 6 |said that this was a thorny question, ttath ]ligb honors in Thermodynamics
both the sweep of the Aleutian Islands nation must have gone out to our Un- Harvey walked side by side, followed merfiory before ûs there is none, whose as Margue t ,. • » th ! since the British people had accepted the and Electrical Engineering Lab. "work,
and the part of Alaska above them. The known Warrior when they were prompt- by Vice-Admirals Niblack and Twin- deeds are more worthy and none whose A nu_ the director .principle that the whole burden of un- taking first prize for hti griifluStion
Philippines add a direct frontage of ed to tender at the haqds of General ing, Mr. Lloyd George following them devotion inspires our admiration more stage ha e contribute in this empl°yment should not fall on the indi- tbesis. He spent four years with the
•bout 13.000 miles more on the other side Pershing the unprecedented honor between the secretary of state for war than this unknown warrior. ;Bert™" otherwise aid in collecting T'dual, but they did not accept the idea ! Canadian General Electrical Co. in Peter-
of the great ocean. |This act of United States friendship, [and the first lord of the admiralty, j “He w.U always remain the symbol of tteS^eS'«rfhtotoifcwl that such doles should be given without borough. Ont., taking up their two year

“Asiatic Russia is second with ap- wfiicfi you, General Pershing, have per- Dean Ryle conducted the party Uo the the tremendous sacrifice by his people "'thin interest Jfrom a theatrical compensating value being returned, and practipal testing course and spen. 
proxiroatelv 3,500 miks from Bering formed today, will find response ip barrier surrounding the tomb,V over m the world s greatest sacrifice. It was he thought the solution would be found some time in their Engineering Dep
Strait to Chosen (Korea), counting the thousands of British women’s hearts, which a few sedonds afterward Aitibas- who Without hesitation bared his ;TO^011 ' received by Mr' Forysth in national or municipal works. This ment doing special work on transfer 
coast line of the seat of Okhotsk, com- each of whom claims our Unknown War- sador Harvey paid tribute to the thous- against tyranny qnd injustice. It The ., . Uowy . was a problem, but its solution would design. During this perioti he had
parable in size to our 'own Gulf of rior as herown.” ands of Britain’s unknown dead =ym- ;"ho suffered in the dark day. of from Mme. Alban, foUows.,^ * certainly', be that none could get gov- spQnsible charge of the testing of
Mexico The Secretary of War then announc- bolized in the grave before him. At ! misfortune and disaster, but always I have ernment money without giving value for large generators at Niagara Falls, am
^îàte^riff’ïmW ’“V. further mark of gratitude and nated^Genlraj Pershing‘fo^bestowtt Ihc'cFil'1 the Premier’s Position. "pWAA transferred to

£5 SSVS.^Xw w ™ .rVeS'V'toï 5S fri Genera, then tor,^ ~~ -h" ' Mr. «. e-n.den, ,ha, L,.,l M

however, Australia may fairly be con- that His Majesty desires to have the dressed the assembly. Upon concluding Iverthlcourutre of risrht Xuld wish to have a souvenir of my Br!Î?™’ a-s ,he-ha4 wo.n, ,a pos,tlon, m ! which period installations on a very
aidered entirely a Pacific land, giving honor of confering upon the Unknown his remarks he took a few steps toward n s "a® eveJ the courage of right, should wisn to z British affairs that put him in a place ;iarge scale were made. He gave up this1G reat^B rUain by ^far The greatest coast Warriorofthe United States the high- , the centre of the tbmb and placed the «umTand wlto C6reCT' “Yours very sincerely, by himself as the national leadfcr. In Wofk to organize an educational depart-

tline. The cnntinct h«s for protection a est decoration known to the British Em- medal upon a cluster of green leaves, the llssine years wiU cX! to stréw “E ALBANI-GYE.” attempting to meet the Irish troubles t for ti,e company in manufacturing
‘ coast line of npproximately 8.000 miles, pire—the decoration of the Victoria He then stood for several seconds in frrsbPuvlr,.k ovlr hi! in-a!e tP ” --------------- - ----------------------- snd arranging a truce, Lloyd George had telephone engineering and salesmanship.
eartiv reached hv fleets from the Pacifie, Cross. I hope it will be possible for .silent salute ! “As we solemnly étirer' about this A woman who had been to a garden ^ftened the Nonconformist opposition, THs was the most extensive programme
and it matters little from a naval point General Lord Cavan, of the British mis- | Afterward Dean Ryle, in response to ■ £ep|kbre>e tJ bearyts E0f the American party garbed In the least and latest bit due to a dlsl,ke of the pol,cy of rePris- token up in any commercial concem m
of view that half the water line tfiat sion to the Washington conference, on General Pershing’s remarks, said it was people join jn tfijs tribute to their Eng- of fashion’s decree, on returning to town --- ■ th[ Dominion Prof- M^,K
bathes this long shore line is called the behalf of His Majesty, to place upon the .with a feeling of profound and respect- lisb.speaking kinsmen. Let us profit by experienced the first results of a possible pointaient, which was made this sum-
Tndian Ocean. Canada adds approxi- tomb this signal and cherished honor, ful gratitude that they of the ancient the occasior, and under its inspiration chill. She hastened to her doctor and was abrupt. He merely said, “Madam, mer, is part of a general scheme to make

imately 500 miles to British Pacific coast Message to U. S. If thT*™ÏÏfi ^ Pledge anew our trust in the God of our sought advice as to the best means to you had better go home, dress yourself, the Technical College the equal of any
Ws. . K'mES MCS g a U ^ . st,°,wal °f,the ,™eda'> be sa d, was a that He may guide and direct pre^ent ^ on.COming cold. The doctor and go to bed.” Engineering Institution in Canada.

"The islands that constitute Japan King George today sent a message of added pledge_of brotherhood on the part our faltering footsteps into the paths of ■ ___________________________
Stretch along Asia from near the tin of warm appreciation to President Harding of the United States people in the days pcrrnanf.nt pcace
Kamchatka to the southern point of Tai- on the tribute of the United States to of peace as m the days of war. He p ..Let us r*'solve togetber in friendship !

(Formosa), and thus have a front- Great Britain’s Unknown Warrior. The added that the provision had beep made ^ C0nftdenC(. to majntain toward all
age on the Pacific of about 2,700 miles, message contained an announcement of , to safeguard the medal for all time in peoples t|lat Christian spirit that under-
The coast line of Japan is much greater, the desire of the King to confer the } the spot where historic treasures are lies tbe cfiaracter of both nations,
however, due to the western frontage on Victoria Cross on the United States Un- preserved and where ail people were
the Sea of Okhotsk, the Sea of Japan, known Soldier on Armistice Day. free to gaze upon it,
r»d the Yellow and Eastern Seas. I The King’s message reads: Premier Was Moved.
Philippines Screen Asiatic Lands. | “I wish to express to you and the

“Screened by the Philippines and the Congress and people of the United States Immediately after Dean Ryle 
British possessions in northern Borneo, the warm appreciation felt throughout concluded his reinarks, Mr. UVoyd 
the Dutch possessions have a direct this country of the tribute you are pay-, George arose and stepped to the head 
frontage an the Pacific of only about ing today to our unknown warrior. The of the tomb, where he spoke with con- 
ROOOmiles ; but their total coast line, gift of your medal of honor to a British, siderable emotion Special prayers fol- 
counting thqt on the Indian Ocean, is lomrade-in-arms, whpse tomb in West- lowed, and then, to the accompaniment 
many times that figure. China’s coast minster Abbey stands for all our best of the .Scots Guards’ band, the whole 
line, too, is screened by Japan. It endeavor and hardest sacrifice m war, is congregation Joined m singing “The 
amounts to about 2.000 miles. French a guesture of friendly sympathy and Battle Hymn of the Republic.” The 
Indo-China, behind the Philippines, has g0od will which we will not forget. dean pronounced the blessing, and ,m- 
* coast Une of about 1,000 miles on the “On Armistice Day representatives of mediately afterward the sepulchral 
China Sea. the British Empire in Washington wiU sdence of the Abbey was broken by the

“On the eastern side of the Pacific, join with you in the ceremony held to notes of “The Last Post.” Thtm there “It is my special privilege on behalf:
Mexico has a coast line of more than honor the splendid record of your troops was a roll on the drums, and the band Qf the government and of the people of 
2.000 miles, while that of Chile is more I greatly wish on that occasion to confer broke into the National Anthem. this country,” he said, “to express their

•than 2,500 miles. The aggregate Pacific on your Unknown Warrior our highest; Toward the close of the services the profound gratitude to the President and 
I coast line of the remaining Latin- decoration for valor-the Victoria: Cross, tomb, which had been shielded m deep to the Congress of the United States of 
American countries amounts to about it has never yet been bestowed upon shadows, was suddenly illuminated by America for this striking act of homage 
3*00 miles the subject of another state, but I trust an ember-colored sunlight which filtered to our valiant dead.

“But it is the small scattered islands you and the American people mil ae- through the Abbey’s famous stained “The action of the President and of 
controlled by these bordering nations cent the gift in order that the British glass windows. The party then filed the Congress has deeply stirred British 
that constitute the crux of the "Pacific Empire may thus most fitly pay its.out ,n procession order and was given hearts. We know the value of this 
problem.’ Practically all the islands in tribute to a tomb which symbolizes an ovation by thousands who had as- famous medal, we know how jealously; 
the Pacific proper are under the control ev-ery deed of conspicuous valor perform- sembler! outside during the ceremonies, its worth has been guarded; we know it 
of Great Britain, France, the United ed by the men of your great fighting which lasted by thirty minutes represents, not merely in purpose but m
States ahd Japan. All of the French forces, whether by sea or land, upon the I After the services General Pershing fact, the highest distinction which the 
and most of the British holdings are sit- western front. j drove away w,th the Duke of Con- great republic can confer on valor
nated south of the equator, leaving the «I also send my heartfelt good wishes naught Genera 1 Pershing then pro- amongst its sons and we also know that 
United States and Japan in close com- to the great international conference ceeded fo the cenotaph, Britain’s mono- for two generations it has been consc- 
petition above that line. Guam is prnc- which opens by your wise initative on ment to her soldier dead, where he crated by its association with deeds of 
tkallv surrounded hv newly acquired that day My ministers will, I know, hal ed and was received by Sir Henry conspicuous hero,sm amongst a sconspicu- 
Japanese islands, formerly owed b, strive as wholeheartedly as yours to make Wilson and1 General Sir George Mae- ously^ brave people
Germay; ad Japanese lands skirt the that conference a sterling success. May Donough. Here he placed a wreath of “We thank the Amer can people for 
Philippine, on three sides. The United they, in common «rlth yours, do all that laurels and pa ms, tied with a nbbon conferring tins, the highest tr ute of 
States is not a large holder of Pacific practical statesmanship can achieve to of United States colors. Attached to honor m their command upon the poor 
Island,, but It owns th- groun which is perpetuate the comradship of war m the the wreath was a card, on which was remains of an liund,le and obscure Br.t-
by fa- th" most important strategically maintenance of peace.” written: jfh warr‘?.r f nrmfprrin

TTewafln “Laid by General Pershing with lov- cause. We thank them for conferring
_____________. Scene Within Abbey. ing sympathy and in glorious memory of this medal of honor through the hands
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WHEN“And now, in this holy sanctuary, in 
the name of the president and the people 
of the United States, I place upon his 
tomb the Medal of Honor conferred up
on him by special act of the American 
Congress in commemoration of the sac
rifices of our Britisli comrade and Ills 
fellow countrymen, and as a slight token 
of our gratitude and affection toward this 
people.
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Lloyd George’s Reply.
Lloyd George, who headed the cabinet 

members attending the ceremony, spoke 
briefly in appreciation of the présenta- j 
tion. Hoosier
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OiAre sold on easy 
terms.: ) V

j
The Hoosier bread 
and meal drawers 
are metal. Women’s heaviest work commences just as man ends his busi- 

day. That is the time when every unnecessary step imposes aness
double burden and loss of time is most annoying.

Women who own a Hoosier saves miles of steps each day. Their 
work—even in the trying hours before and after the evening meal 
is simplified by the many superior conveniences of Hoosier construc
tion and arrangement. It is a pleasure to get even a big meal with 
the Hoosier. Everything is so simple and easy. You can sit down at 
your work. There is no unnecessary walking about. Each needed 
article and ingredient comes to your hand as naturally as if it had 
been handed to you. When the meal is over and the dishes cleared 

fresh and full of life, capable of enjoying a pleasant

I The scene within the ancient wails of 
the Abbey was perhaps the most sig- 

An official statement just issued at nificant in England as an indication o 
Ottawa shows that during the last year friendship and union between Britain 
184,257 persons in Canada paid domin- and the United States that rms oecu,TeQ 
Ion income taxes, the total amount col- since the historic victory march in 19 - , 
tected being $46,381,806. That works out when General Pershing headed his bat- 
at something around $235 per head on talion in a great ceremonial function, 
the average of those who paid. I The king was represented today by

Assuming that each person paying the Duke hf Connaught. Others Pte8- 
represents a family of five, the figures ent included Premier Lloyd George, lit. 
account for something less than one Hon. Winston Churchill, Lord Lee of 
million people. The other eight million Fareham, and representatives of various 
Canadians evidently did not pay, either government departments, the army, the 
because they were not supposed to pay ; navy and other branches of the military 
or because they failed to live up to the j service.
law. Whatever is said in its favor, j An honr before General Pershing s 
therefore, the income tax is not a gen- arrival, people began to take the places 
:ral tax. It hits apparently only one- , within the abbey, and long before Ins 
ninth of the inhabitants of the country, arrival the transepts and 
Whoever pays is entitled to consider I well filled. Seats had been reserved on 
himself as belonging to the select, either side of the tomb, which 
whether he gets any satisfaction out of 1 decorated with an autumn wreath of

'heather and copper-tinted leaves. In

The Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet

WHO PAYS? |
x ■THE UTMOST IN CIGARSI

Is the only one made 
that has a shaker 
flour sifter.fcVTIPQ

HABANA

The Filler—Choice Havana. Every leaf grown in Cuban soil 
The Wrapper—, The best—a genuine Sumatra.

SIZES :

c c
Free demonstrations 

all week.II
Sold on Easy Terms. away you are 

evening.
Once you investigate the Hoosier you will realize why over two 

million Canadian and American women accept the Hoosier as the 
foremost kitchen convenience.

SECURE 
ONE TODAY.

SPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECTIONS-DEMOCRAT 
2 for 25c.

jt

AMLAND BROS., LTD^15c.nave were 10c.
was

L, O. GRQTHE, LTD», MONTREAL.
* or net—Edmonton Bulletin.

X
A,

i

Victoria Cross For The 
Unknown U. S. Soldier

British Empire Makes Highest Award in Its Power—Scene and 
Speeches in London as Congressional Medal is Placed in 

Westminster Abbey by General Pershing,
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Silverware ! Overcoats\1 FOR COLD DAYSWlCE OF BREAD 

ONE CENT LOWER

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc.

Pierced Designs inDainty Patterns in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays.

READY FOR SERVICE

Warm, Wind-proof, Cold- 
proof and Storm-pij>of 

. Coats THERMOS
7ï‘

The price of bread hi St. John 
was reduced one cent a loaf yes
terday when tread retailed at 
twelve cents the wrapped loaf, 
weighing twenty-four ounces. The 
wholesale price is now eleven cents 
for tiw wrapped loaf. The lest 
drop of one cent a loaf was made 
on September 19. In the last 
twelve months there has been e re
duction of four cents on the price 
of a loaf of bread. In St. John. At 
Hi peak, last fail, bread was re- t 
«»ni«g in the city for sixteen cents 
4 loaf. The deefine in Dour has 
hfn steady for the last month and 
4 half. The price of flour has 
dropped $335 a barrel stoce Sep
tember 1 and is now >350, whole
sale. I

'

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. Pint Bottles . 
Quart Bottles 
Lunch Kits . 
Refills..........

Big roomy, weather-proof 
Coat» that will wrap you in 
warmth, with wide friendly 
collars to turn up and shield 
sensitive ears and tingling 

Deep, comfortable

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. m. j

78 - 82 King Street
$1.50

You will Save Money by Buying your 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

At Horton’s

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 388. WASSONS 2 STORESI

faces.
pockets in which to shelter 
^enumbed hands, and sturdy 
wool fabrics to protect you 
from the biting icy winds of 
winter’s coldest days, when 
the mercury seems to be do
ing a nose dive through the 
bottom of the thermometer.

m

at CARLETON’S I
MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS

Penman’s Unshrinkable; 38 and 40 inch.
A Special at $2.00 Suit

We carry the largest as
sortment, which we are of
fering at the lowest prices.
Trunks from $5.50 upwards 
Chib Bags from

of connections are afforded at Montreal 
via the “Ocean Limited” and the “Mari
time Express,” with the famous “Con
tinental Limited,” leaving Bonavcnture 
station at 9.00 p.m. daily for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. _ Leav
ing Montreal, for instance, on a Sunday 
evening, the traveler arrives in Vancou
ver early the following Friday morning, 
after five nights and four days of travel

and most

IMK
$4.50 upwards Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10Ej^ks special 50c. chicken dinner,

Wednesday, 1150 to 2 p. m. neawv, 14018-16-26
245 WATERLOO STREET.20th Century Brand and 

other good makes, incom
parably tailored and su
perbly styled to look as good 
as they feel.

$25 to $60
Specially featured, $35, 

$40, $45

Sint Cases from
$1.85 upwards

H. Horton & Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Extra Specials
For Saturday and 

Monday at

Robertson’s

tfK. ft S.
NOTICETO TH9JWBLIC Mg

ing sacrificed by the «mSbI partaient observation car, tourist sleeper,

«SS-S' exvsststrsss -
day end Monday. 4

I
com-

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
the passage is the seme of travel com-, 
fort, with the important factor of mak-1 j 
Ing the fastest and most direct trans- | 
continental journey. !

The route taken by the “Continental j
------ -- Limited” affords the traveler the finest ■
IBOW-I variety of scenic views and the most m-

., ,__ .I teres ting sections of Canada are travers- ;
Bond's special SOc. chicken dinner, ^ Tbe road-bed is regarded by ex- 

Wednesday, 1150 to 2 p. ra-1 jrv-ofi' perienced travelers as tbe best and j 
, i smothest, while the modern coaches are |

-------__________.. th.s easy riding. The rigors of old-time !
Martello Comet Band practice mis travd Rre eliminated and train wean- : 

evening. Playing at fair pos^*ed nu ^ unknown There is no train on the , 
Thursday. 13W3"1 ; continent that affords such luxurious

, - - - - - - _ ...... i and convenient service.
‘ CHILDREN'S WEEK . • Particulars regarding/ this through

Tihls is children’s week at The Itein Transcontinental service, and all inform- 
gtafllo. With every dozen photos we atien- can be obtained from all ticket 
are making you a present of one of our a|gcnts> or by writing the genera! pas- 
'**‘22 CStetÆÎ* ta" | ^ department at Moncton, N. B^ j
libersdoffer? Tbe Reid Studio, comer 
Charlotte and King streets. 10-26

Dominion Rubber SystemWarehouse 
feet of floor space.
Apply Box T, 106, Times. GILMOUR’S 98 lb. bàg Flour—Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal Cream of the ,
West ...................

24 lb. bags.............
49 lb. bags .........
10 lbs. Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar 
4 lb. bottles pure Strawberry Jam $U0
2 pkgs. Cornflakes.....................
3 tins Carnation Milk.............
3 tins St Charles Milk ........
2 pkgs. Jell-O ............................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
Fresh Eggs, per do*. .......
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
Simms Little Beauty Brooms........ 75c.

Goods delivered . Try our West End 
Sanitary Meat Market for Western Beef, 
Lamb, Pork, Chickens, Ham and Bacon. 

Call West 166. 1 l

12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar for $1 
(with orders)

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar...................................$8.40

98 lb. bag Regal, Cream of 
West, Five Rose, Royal 
Household or Robin Hood 
Flour . .

24 lb. bags (n
98 lb. bag Punty Flour. . $4.50
24 lb. bags............ •••••• ,*'-29
20 lb. bag Finest Oatmeal 92c. 
Best Canadian Cheese, ,25c. lb- 
California Peaches. . . . 23c. tin

25c. tin 
33c. tin

$435
$1.25
$2.45COATS 68 King Street t

89c-
Tailoring. 23c.Clothing.

Furnishings 23c.
25c.! $4.25

$1.19We havë about 200 men’s and boys’ coats 
which, to clear, we are offering at $6.00 only.

25c.
25c.allow them. They ask for a voice in the 

children’s education in a land where 
more than half the population is still un- 

i able to r&ad or write. They talk of regu
lating local markets and prices. They 
I wanti to care for the sick and the insane. 
They speak of divorce, of clean elections 
and new laws for the nation s uplift.

25c.
55c.
25c.

69 Dock St. California Apricots 
California Pears . ...
California Pineapples, sliced 

or grated .
2 tins Pumpkin V
3 tins Peas, Com or Toma

toes for................. ..............
2 tins Van-Camp’s Tomato

2 tins Van Camp’s Pork and 
Beans............ • •

4 tins Sardines for .
2 tins Golden Fin. Haddies 35c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard..... 21c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard . . .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ....
20 lb. pail Pure Lard • • • _
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 5Uc. 
5 lb. tin Do. Shortening. . . • 85<u 
20 lb. pail Do. Shortening $3.25
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam. ... 55c.
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam. . 27c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper ........j‘. 23c.
6 cakes Laundry Soap ..... 25c. 
Finest Red-eye Beans 21c. quart

113874-10-28Oak Hall Announces
)

Winners of Armour 
Clad Contest

i
Home 'cooking and caudy booth in 

of Pythian Sisters at the Falr.^, The 2 Barkers,Ltd33c. tin 
. . 25c.Dykeman s

34 Simonds St., Phone 1 109

charge .tV

3rd prize, $20 George Ehhett, Pria-
prize, 10—Sidney Fishman, Harris ^ET U ! ^ ^ ^ Stanley Sti

5th' Prize $6 Harrison EUis, Prince viewed with a Chinese indifferent ^ | ’ * phone 4261

51 Gtif’ nrtee $5—Franklin Carter, Went- wronged wife. The woman can’t open a 
-il savings bank account. She cant give

WOT prize, $5—Allan Maher, Duke evidence in a court of law. Worst of all, ;
The names of the winners in the Khol- street, West. ' were 0f her wrfSngXy pisses Absolutely into | 98 lb. bag Five Roses or

arship essay contest' on Armour Clad j A large nu™ . ", ^ . _pa*. hpr husband’s possession. A married i Robin Hood*
Bond’s special 50c. chicken dinner, Clothes .for Boys that caused so much such real ment that the ju ^ d ion^and woman with ten thousand a year must ; 93 fo. bag Royal Household.

assE=5f=555 S?5S53aA* EHSraSïS
_ vsïVfiTfey~H-h..Ç-.«5*^5,„„„„24,^b".gRc-ih=u^=u

•**’*' -w—i-ttve «v-d-*. c*. s,srs^,M™J™" 3 <w p*~
tte wii'ü"*" " ft. ïm.lETi.dS. of Slngo, ...<1 M

IOC Princess StreetCHARCOAL.
To kindle the feeder without smoke 

order a bag of Gibbon ft Co.’s charcoal 
at your grocer’s. 11-1

“Studio.” Regular dance tonight
14014-10-26

50c. •Phone M. 642
65 Prince Edward Street

Phone M. 1630 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Cheerfully Refunded.
Compare Prices Before Pur

chasing your groceries elsewhere.
98 lb. bag Royal Household *

Flour...................... .. • • $4.20
98 lb. bag Canada s Best. . $3.95 
24 lb .bag Royal Household $1.15 
24 lb. bag Canada s Best. . $1.10 
90 lb. bag Rolled Oats. . . $3.85 
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. ? . 90c
2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 30c 
Finest Sliced Flat Bacon, lb. 40c 
1 lb. block pure Lard
3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard. .
20 lb. pail pure Lard.
1 lb. block best Shortening. . 1 7c 
3 lb. tin best Shortening.. . . 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. .

25c.
1 35c.“Our money back guarantee 

protects you.” 25c.
the crowd to Strand tonight.Follow ,

Spot dance, something new; you may 
get the prize. Welch’s orchestra.

7th

$4.24 62c.
99c.

$3.75

$1.19

. 21c94c"Tea

window. *9 King street, are particularly : Douglas avenue, 
easing —^ serviceable. Prices $L®0 ;

60c2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 31C
Finest Roll Bacon, lb..............26c
1 lb. block pure Lard
3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard 
10 lb. tin pure Lard. .
20 lb. pail pqre Lard.
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening .....................................
3 lb. tin Do. Shortening....
5 lb. pail Do. Shortening. : .
10 lb. pail Do. Shortening $1.70 
20 lb. pail Do. Shortening $3^24 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .......
2 lbs. Icing Sugar....................
Extra fancy Creamery Butter,

a pound............ ...................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes..........
1 lb. new Dates....................
1 1 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins 20c 
5 lbs. best Onions 25c.
Finest Cheese, lb........... ..
Pure bulk Cocoa, lb................
5 IBs. Rolled Oats.................
4 lbs. new Grey Buckwheat

Meal.....................................

on
95c

$3.6521c

Robertsons
, 2 Stores

62c
98cHARNESS 5 lb. tin best Shortening..... 80c 

10 lb. tin best Shortening. .$1.65 
20 lb. pail best Shortening $3.20 

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones lbg bne8t Gran. Sugar. . 82c 
M. 3461, M. 3462 ,00 lb bar finest Gr. Sugar $8.20

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 2 lbs. Icing Sugar...................
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. Extra Fancy CreEunery Butter

________________ per lb. print..................... • •
~ — ” ■ —I Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 39c.

| 2 lbs. Choice Prunes only... 20c 
1 I oz. pkg Seeded Raisins ..19c 
5 lbs. best Spanish Onions. . 23c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 23c. 
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb.. . . 16c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats for...........22c.
4 lbs New Western Grey Buck

wheat ....................................24 c.
1 lb pure Cream of Tartar. . 35c
1 lb Black Pepper ....... 25c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for. . . . 20c
6 cakes Laundry Soap, 8 oz.

bars..................................
6 bars Comfort Soap ...
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins. ... 35c 
Reg.. 60c. Chocolates per lb.

only.......................................
2 tins Çorn................................
2 tins Peas . {...........................
2 tins Tomatoes .....................
4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam. ... 53c 
4 lb tin pure Black Currant

Jam . ........................................
4 lb tin pure Peach Jam . . . 70c 
4 lb tin pure Orange Marma

lade ............................... .. ■ •
16 oz. jar pure Orange Mar-

I malade....................................
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or FIVE 1 6 oz. jar pure. Strawberry

ROSES FLOUR ..................... $4-20 : Jam .................. .....................
24 lb. bags FLOUR ................... $1J91 | jb pkg. Lipton's reg. 5 5c.
PURE BULK COCOA, lb.......... 17c. ! jea only ...........
3 lbs. ORANGE PEfcOE TEA... 94c. 3 lbg finest R;ce
5 rolls TOILET PAPER................ 22c. 2 lbs Mixed Starch
BEST NEW CHEESE.............. 24c. lb.{ 2 pbgs Com Flakes
FANCY BARBADOES MOLAS- : 2 qts. finest White Beans. . . 25c

SES, per gal.................................. 75c’ 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.............. 19c
CHOICEST CREAMERY BUT- 2 ]b$ pearl Tapioca.

TER..................   47c-ib’ Finest White Potatoes peck 28c
2 cans BEST TOMATOES ......... 35c. pjnest Apples, peck*................1- |
2 lbs. BEST BONELESS CODFISH 30c. Qb i Apples, per bbl., from
3 ibs. BEST COD CUTTINGS.... 25c. Vho,Ce PP P * ‘ “

15c- lb.

$1.96
$3.70than half price. Also club '

___ ___ks and all kinds of fancy
leather goods. Estate Jaa. Stirling, 9 , 
Charlotte ttteefc Sale ends Wednesday, 
OeL *. The Royal Trust Co, adndnie- $11.85j. 18c

23c

THE FASTEST TIME
ACROSS CANADA

Qbolhzmttt Efcrfteri” on Canadian Na- ’ 
Rafiwsy, the Finest Medium of

46c
87c
25c

For these All-Wool Scotch Tweeds
47c

Foleys23c
20c

the finest medium at travel is via the 
through trains of the Canadian National j ■

Atlantic to the Pacific the I 
fastest rime is made, and the most lux-, ■ 
urious of train service furnished. From ! ■ , 
ag mrriHme province points the finest ■

PREPARED

Sport Skirts RreClay25c. Ï
1 7 c.,
23c.

To Knd o|$—
w. H. Thorne Ac Co, Ltd, Market 
T.SMcAvity * Sons, Ltd, King

25c
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar. . 39c.
1 lb. Black Pepper.......... v • 28c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper

j 6 cakes Laundry Soap..........
2 tins Golden Finnan Had-

I dies......................................
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . . 35c 

I Red Clover Salmon /1 lb. tin 22c
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb. 31c
2 tins Com............................. 29c
2 tins Peas 
2 tins Tomatoes, large size... 35c
4 lb. tin pure Fmit Jam. . . . 54c 
4 lb. tin pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam................. 85c
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marma- 

lade............................. • • •
1 lb. pkg/ Red Clover Tea,

j reg. 55c.................................
I 3 lbs. finest Rice.................
I 2 lbs. Mixed Starch..............23c

[| 2 pkgs Kellogg’s C. Flakes
2 qts. fihest White Beans... 27c
1 lb. clear fat Pork...................20c
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca . .
Finest Delaware Potato

a peck......................
half-bbl. bag ......

Finest Gravenstein Apples a
peck.................................

Big Value—Gravenstein Ap
ples, tree run, 1, 2 and 3,
pel* bbl..............

(These apples are
from $3 to $3.50.)

Small rolls best Bacon, by the
roll, per lb. .........................

2 bottles Mother s Jam .... 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a 

gallon

IF '425c
45cIn Plaid, Plain and Stripe effects. 

The Regular Price is $16.50
St.Bread «. Chicken . E Wfiion^ Lj(^Sydney St^iminer ion 
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St, 
Duval’», 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. V>. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq,
Quinn and C-u, 415 Main St*
CTh. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LtL Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Endow, 1 Prince Edward St
I. Stout Falrvtile.
W. B. Emmersoo,

West Side.

I 29c34c
28cWhat do you pay for 81-2 

pounds of chicken?
than for one loaf of

The season’s most popular reparate skirt-
radical saving.

30cRather
32c/more

all wool Scotch tweeds at a
made with an all-round detachable

belt and fancy shaped pockets. She shades 
are blue, helio, grey, tan. And remember, the 
materials are all Pure Wool.

lilTONUT 32c
79cThese are

BREAD 75c81 Union St

Serge

SKIRTS

$8.65

79c. 25c
but there ■ no morc natri‘ 
ment > 46c 29c

25c
45c

One HundredRobinson’s,Ltd. .... 23c 23c
22c

All-wool Botany Serge 
Skirts in navy and black. 
Tailored styles or in va
rious pleated designs.

A wonderful bargain 
for the fortunate purchas
ers.

20c '

Blouses 25c.Bakers
Celebration Street 

109 Main St 173 Union St
23ci

$1.
23c

25c
Specially PricedBuy at ARNOLD’S DEPT. 

STORE, 157-159 Prince 
Edward St., and save money ;

......................... $1.50 up
Small rolls best Bacon, by the

roll .........................................23c
Salt Spare Ribs, . . 2 lbs. for 25c 

’Phone M. 2913 Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c 
Orders delivered in city, West 

i Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls

PICKLED SALMON
$2.00Beautiful Satins M. A. MALONEFine Voiles

$1.58
Heavy Georgettes, Heavy Jap. Silks, 

Charming Crepe-de-Chines

well worth$4.25 616 Main SL
Ladles’ Wail ta, samples, silk, crepe de 

chene and georgette, some high neck, 
tucked and embroidered, sale price $2.75, 
$3.95, >4.50—less than half price.

Corsets, 95c. a pair up. Lot of Child
ren’s ribbed hose, all sizes, 15c. pair; 
ladies’ hose 19c, 25c, 35c. to $1.25 pair.

Bargains in shaker flannel, canton fun
nel, shirting cottons, blankets, socks, 
towelling, allow aProns» comfortables,

aSW.2îuiïS scats
bargain sale now on. ^

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
nart of city, overlooking harbor, 

with bath $1 per day. Special 
rates by the week. Excellent

4-2.V22.

...................... .. 69 c.
delivered to all parts 
. Carleton, Fairville or Try it Once Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

$6.98 Rooms 
low
Dining room service.East St. John.

I
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL - USE Tee
The WantUSE Ad WarAd Way
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more yet to do.IN THE SALIENT.

“That we may be brought through 
strife to a lasting peace.”

Into this hell,
Of rending shells, and roaring, blasting 

flame,
Of stench of gets, horrors unspeakable
Behold, we came
That we might hack and he.w a path 

for peace
| For through the deafening thunder of 

our guns
[The clash and clamor of slaughter,
I clearly runs
! Our blood-sealed warrant, for a world’s 

release.

*SNIDER RIFLES• (Montreal Witness). - 
On Monday of last week the Province 

of New Brunswick voted by a big ma
jority for prohibition of the importa
tion of liquor for personal use. New 
Brunswick therefore 'ranges itself with 
the majority of Provinces in voting itself 
as “bone dry” as it can under the laws 

present existing. Coming at a time 
when1 some people are saying that the 
tide of public sentiment for prohibition 
was on the ebb, the result of the ref
erendum was doubly encouraging. The 
total vote cast was a litfht one, partly 
due to very adverse weather conditions, 

For as this land, " partly to the fact that the people of
Mauled beyond recognition, sodden, torn, ; New Brunswick count their verdict as 
We hold, to grand given long ago, and the execution of the

That the Conservatives today are nrak- And glorious resurrection must be born; sentence as long overdue. This line 
., , ,. „ ,, Even so our world— confidence that the issue is really denn

ing the same gloomy predictions they Mogt trea<,herously into a nightmare Rly closed Is all very well. But the 
made in 1896, before tfle Liberals came ■ hurled liquor evil is often “a shammin’ when
in and made Canada prosperous, was By lust of domination, hatred, lies— it’s dead.” There is the liquor interest 
very neatly shown last week in West ! Again shaU >now tl,e comfort of sunrise of a whole continent at work trying to 
n . , . „ f „ . ; Pregnant with promise of a fuller light-, bring it to life again wherever it may,
Peterboro, by Mr. J. C. Elliott, in *jFor this, our faith, we fight? : by discrediting the operation of prohibi-
speech before the Liberal convention. For tyranny over past, for hope throned tion. That interest is filling our news- 
He first quoted a portion of Premier high papers with tales and innuendoes of its
Meighen’s manifest* in which the latter What if like Christ, we die? [failure. Every, art is taken to weaken
, , . .. . „„ —M. C. tutcnie. that public opinion on which enforce-
declared that the real thing we are ------------- . —«• •  ----—— ment depends The people of New
called upon to resist at the present time IN LIGHTER VEIN. Brunswick have fought a good fight
is a free trade policy for Canada,” add- __ . J , ,. .. . through the stages of local option, pro- j

Z the people “must decide be- ste^"th=Uwits Prohibition, and now prohibition1sream away tne wus. jof importation. They have shown their
Th, Kind H. W«*d. !£££•££

Farmer—Would you like to buy » jug j war(f i8 to be their call to greater «— 1 
of cider? v

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 25, 1921.\

The St. John Evening Times is printed st 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
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number of these reliable military rifles left, but 
going fast. Get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges.

Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in Canada on receipt of price. 
Guns and Rifles, best grades of Ammunition-and Shooting Supplies 

of all kinds in stock.

We still have a 
they are

as at

*7.50
THE SAME AS IN 18%THE LIBERAL CONVENTION

The Liberal convention of St. John- 
Albert last evening paid a remarkable 
tribute to Hon. William Pulley when 
he rece/ved one hundred and seventy-\

five votes, or almost the complete vote 
of the convention, on the tirait ballot. It 

fitting tribute to the man who McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
Mein 2540

was a
began the real work of nationalizing the 
port of St John—a work that was un
fortunately Interrupted when the Lib
érai government went out of power. 
Last night's convention declared its faith 
in Dr. Pugsley and its desire that when 
Hon. Mackenzie King forms his cabinet 
he may find a man of cabinet rank re
presenting this constituency- 
point the convention was united. At 
time of writing the lieutenant governor 
has not indicated whether or not he will 
accept the nomination, but it is con
ceded that acceptance would be equiva-

—

ing th
tween a tariff policy which, in Canada’s
position, is the very root of her prosper
ity and the progressive absorption of 
Canadian industries, and with them Can
adian manhood aiid womanhood, in the 
ever-expanding system of the United 
States.” Then Mr. Rlliott quoted from 
the manifesto of Sir Charles Tupper in 
1896, when he said:

“The issue is sharply defined and 
with your verdict in favor of the gov
ernment the industrial progress of Can
ada is assured, whereas a declaration in 
favor of the Liberal party will undoubt
edly lead to a reversal of the fiscal pol
icy which haa obtained since 1878 and to 
a disastrous revolution in the general

I cannot,
therefore, too earnestly Impress upon 
you the very great importance of keep
ing this momentous issue directly and 
vitally in view.”

Then as now the tories misrepresented 
the Liberal policy. Then as now they 
preached blue ruin. Then as now the 
people saw through the game and its 
purpose, which was to retain power at 
any cost. The “disastrous revolution” 
which occurred When the Liberals came 
into power was the introduction of the 
golden era of Canadian prosperity. It 
will be so again. The people want that 
kind of revolution and it cannot come 
too soon.

I. _ s«T-
» lice and still greater sacrifice. New

Tourist—Well-er-is-it ambitious and Brunswick is safe as far as provincial 
willing to work?—New York Evening powers can secure its safety. But so,

I long as our dear Canada lags behind her 
; neighbor in totally outlawing the traf- 
I fie the disease survives. The permitted

i

NOMINATING
CONVENTION

World.On this

When He Ceases to Be a Gentleman.
“Mr. Smith,” a man asked his tailor, I manfacture of liquor for beverage pur- 

“how is it you have not called on me for j pose Is a blot on the good name of our 
my account?” | country, making her abhorred as a plague

“Oh, I never ask a gentleman for j ,pot. Conversely New Brunswick and
, the other provinces that have gained the 
victory must look on themselves as points 
of vantage from which to attack the 
Citadel of the liquor power in Canada.

‘money."
“Indeed! How, then, do you get on if 

he doesn’t pay?”
“Why," replied the tailor, hesitating, 

“after a certain'time I conclude he is 
not a gentleman, and then I ask him.”

lent to election.
The contest for third place oe

keen Nomination of Candidates, National Liberal and Con
servative Party, for the City and County of St. John 

and the County of Albert

All delegates duly elected att the Primaries will 
meet at the Seamen's Institute, Prince William street, 
Thursday Evening, October 27, at 8 p. m,, for purpose 
of nominating two Candidates in support of the National 
Liberal and Conservative Party for the City and County 
of St. John and County of Albert. /

Reserved Section for Ladies

DREAMING THAT RESTS.the first ballot was very 
between Messra Jennings and Barry, 
and Dr. Broderick had a considerable 
lead over each of these.
Barry’s name was dropped nearly all 
of his support went to Dr. Broderick, 
who was then elected. Mr. H. R. Mc- 
Lellan had asked that hie name be not

(By H. Addington Bruce, in Ottawa 
Journal.)

Some modern phychologists—the so- 
called Freudians—insist that we dream 
principally in order to rest. If we did 
not dream, they say, we could not have 
soundly refreshing sleep.

This seemingly paradoxical theory is 
grounded in the belief that during sleep 
unpleasant and tormenting thoughts, 
repressed during the day, tend to well 
-up from the subconscious depths of the 
mind. If they were able to emerge un
disguised they would so shock us as to 
awaken us.

But the dream mechanism so alters 
them that we do not recognize them. 
And usually it gives them such a pleas
ant, however fantastic, appearance that 
we are ' able to continue to sleep tran
quilly.

To sundry other psychologists—as, no 
doubt, to the average layman — this 
theory seems aa imaginary as any of the 
dreams to which it relates. Certain it. 
is, however, that some dreams have in 

! themselves a distinct rest-enhancing

No Show For Him.
“Is your husband much of a talker?”
“Really, I can’t say. I never gave 

him chance enough to determine.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

In the Wrong Place.
“I," said the gentleman,- “would like 

to see some of the late effect in summer 
hosiery.” -

“You. have picked out a dark aisle for 
that,” responded the floorwalker, pleas
antly. “Why not post yourself where 
they come in from the street."—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

business of the country.
When Mr.

placed before the convention, and Mr. 
F. B. Ellis, who was the choice of the 
Albert county delegates, declined a 
ination, as did Dr. Emery.

X

nom-
1

i
True.

The big jobs come,
I rise to tell,

To the man who does 
The small ones well.

THE FIGHT IN ONTARIO
The Toronto Glqbe gives an illumin

ating account of the lavish expenditure 
and huge organisation by which r the 
Conservatives hope to escape utter de
feat in Ontario. We quote:

“A great election organization is be
ing directed from the Conservative bead- 
quarters in the Ryrie building. Hop. 
Edmund Bristol is the directing head 

• for Central Ontario, .with H. Clydesdale 
as his first lieutenant Garrett Tyrell 
looks after the city organization, taking 
his orders from the Central Association 
of Toronto. Associated wtih Mr. Bris
tol; too, is a women’s organization, in 
direct charge of Miss Constance Rudy
ard Boulton and Mrs. Mclvor. Mrs. 
Stewart, wife of the new minister of 
railways, is also an active worker, and 
will be at headquarters until after the 
day of polling. Miss Boulton and Mrs. 
Mclvor not only get out campaign lit
erature and speak at Conservative meet
ings, but also instruct women in the art 
of platform speaking. A number of 
classes have been held" with good re
sults. Miss Boulton gives them the 
points in the tory platform to emp'ha 
sise. Working with these leaders in the 

, campaign is a large stenographic and 
secretarial force of workers, bringing 
the number of tqry workers at head
quarters up to more than fifty.”

It will be noted that Hon. Edmund 
Bristol is the directing head of this great 
organization. He Is the geritleman who 
recently asserted that if three vacant 
judgeships did not go to Conservatives 
he would resign from the government. 
He is also the gentleman who had a stiff 
fight for a nomination in Centre Toronto, 
and when he had won the rival candi
date said:

\ “perhaps you have done me the best 
service after all, but the question is, 
what sort of a service have you done 
the country ?” ”

z

L. P. D. TILLEY.PIPES FOR LADIES ON
SALE IN TORONTO

The swift collapse of the scheme to 
place former Emperor Charles on the 
Magyar throne was followed by an at
tempt at suicide on bis part He will 
now Become a state prisoner somewhere 
else than in Switzerland, and where con
venient airplanes will not be at his dis
posal Central and Eastern Europe will 
not hereafter be quite as attractive 
ground for intrigue and revolution as In 
the old days when the rest of the world 
cared little about it. The nations now 
realize that a festering sore in that re
gion is bad for the whole continent; 
and, n6w that the people themselves 

► rule, the'autocratic adventurej will have 
little encouragement to incite revolu
tion and secure a throne. What is left 
of German autocracy may learn a lesson 
from the experience of Charles the re
jected.

Chairman.St. John, N. B., Oct. 24,1921(Toronto Globe.)
Some of the blase young men who 

patronizingly murmor “ ‘Sthat so" to quality.
most of the remarks made by their com- And certain it is, too, that one type 
panions of the bobbed hair and skirts are °f readily controllable dream — the 
likely to be soon shocked into dropping waking day-dream—may be deliberately 

air of ennui when the modem young utilized-as an aid in overcoming fatigue 
miss calmly says: “Gimme a pipeful o’ and equipping one’s self for renewed ef- 
tobacco,” for pipes for women have now fort. Of this I was impressively re
arrived in Toronto. Old ladies with minded the other day as the result of a 
young ideas, who now dress in a man-j chance remark to a medical acquaint- 
ner which makes it Bard to distinguish ance,
them from their daughters, will also be We were standing on a New Hamp- 
able closely to imitate their sons. Moth- shire hilltop, looking north over ridges 
ers-in-law will be able to make speedy beyond which the summit of Mount 
headway Into the good graces of their Kearsage loomed. After p few moments 
sons-in-law by showing a nice dlserim- of silent contemplation oi■ the beauties 
ination in smoking tobaccos, and can of the wooded hills I asked by corn- 

warm invitation to prolong panion if he knew anything of the coun-

10-27.
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ARE YOU READY?
COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY t

Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the heater you want 
and be ready for it when it does con>e, or you will 'be caught. 

We can supply a heater any size—for any use—for any kind of

f
m now

count on a
their visits beneath their daughters’, try immèdiately about Kearsage. 
roofs by proving “good fellows" in shar-1 “Know It?” he repeated. “I know 
Ing son-in-law’s “good-night” pipe be- every foot of it, And I am deeply in 
fore the open fireplace in the den. ! debt to it For" once it saved my rea- 

The ultra-smart “femmes moderne” of son, if not my life, though I was far 
London and Paris have for some time from it at the time, 
been addicted to briar and meerschaum, j “During the influensa epidemic," he
"~J------------------ '* ----------- ----- ’I’~ 1---------“ — " was serving in one of the

From ihevitable over- 
suit for a Younge street Jobacocnist work, I became so tired that I simply 
prominently displays a trayful of wo- j could not sleep.

“I would throw myself on my cot

fuel.
ENTERPRISE HOT BLASTS, OAKS, FRANKLINS. 
NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDERS. 
PERFECTION OIL STOVES, WOOD BOX STOVES. 
AIR TIGHTS.

$> $> ❖
The Calgary Albertan makes this 

caustic comment on Premier Meighen’s 
attack in Moncton upon the farmers o' 
the west: “The serious offence, in our 
opinion, committed by the premier is 
not so much the smug superiority of a 
man who boasts that he is better and 
more loyal than his neighbors. Such 
an offence is one against good taste and 
will meet its own reward in thé opin
ion of the people. But in this country, 
where national distances and racial dif
ferences create difficulties, Mr. Meighen 
wilfully attempts to' divide the country, 
to set the *ast against the west, eggs the 
east to give a lesson to these ignorant 
westerners whose civilization is diluted

and now an opportunity is given to To-: went on, “I 
ronto’s bobbed-haired colony to follow ; army camps. Emerson (Sfe Fisher, Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STREET
ENTERPRISEmen’s pipes. “ _ _

Tiles/: latest examples of the extraV- and lie there, every nerve a-quivër. Î 
agance of modern conceit are attractive- could no more go to sleep than I could 
looking objects of meerschaum and fly. Thoughts of all sorts kept 
amber. They are somewhat smaller, ning through my minu. 
than a man’s-sized pipe and doubtless ; “Finally, after several racking nights, M 
yill be dubbed, by the ultra-modern ! my fancy travelled to a delightful little M 
misses^at least, as “just too sweet for farm not far from the foot of Kearsage, * 
words.” where I had spent some of the hap

piest summers of my life. In imagina
tion I saw myself back there, resting, as 
I had often done, under some pines be- 
side a pond. - !

“Holding to this Idea, I actually 
seemed to inhale the fragrance of the 
pines and to feel the cooling breeze off 
the pond. I could hear the murmur of 
the summer insects, and watch the rip
pling of the hay ready for the mowers.

“Under the influente of this waking 
dream my nerves quieted down, my 
whole body relaxed. I began to get 
some sleep. And thereafter, until the 
period of overwork passed with the wan
ing of the influenza, I had only to call 
up my dream picture of the farm and 
pond to obtain, relief from my great 
fatigue.” *

This experience is not a unique one. 
Other men have similarly benefited 
from day-dreaming of some spot having 
exceptionally pleasant and restful asso
ciations for them.

run-

m KNOW WHAT 
YOU GETWHISKEY IN OLD ONTARIO. ftThe whiskey which Old Man Ontario 

used to drink over the bar at five cents 
the beer glass fifty years ago had its 
own qualities, according to a writer 
whose reminiscences appeared recently 
in the Bowmanville Statesman. He re
counts that one of the roadside taverns 
east of Lake Scougog changed owners 
at one time. The new proprietor was 
duly initiated into the secret of whiskey 
making. The old barrel in the cellar, 
which had served its purpose, no doubt, 
for many years, was replaced by a new 
one, and the residue which was left in 
it was emptied in the shed yard. A flock 
of geese and some hens which sheltered 
around there were all killed, poisoned 
by mistaking the dregs for water. It 
was a standing joke for some time. But 
the fate of the fowls had little effect on 
the thirsty ones, as a warning,

Five cents a glass was the usual price 
'for all kinds of drinks, hard or soft, 
and the same size glass was used for 
whiskey as for beer. If a barkeep had 
placed one of the small modern glasses 
before a thirsty customer looking for
whiskey in those days, he would sure (Halifax Chronicle)
have had the glass thrown at him. But A recent despatch from Ottawa, dis- F -, T< A (
whiskey was cheap, being often or usu- losing certain facts concerning the Cen- Euf0Peans MoreAmen" 
ally made on the premises. A single SUSj indjcate a desire on the part of the I ’ C p "ys’
gallon of the genuine stuff would serve government to withhold from the public,; __ . . , , , -
as a basis. It was said, for at least two until the elections, some of the details 1 When America s fire losses are com-
barrels suitable for customers. * , brought to light, 'Xvhich make an un- pared with those of European countries

favorable showing of present condi(Jons the "contrast is not flattering to the 
! as compared with thoiz under the Laur- United stateg. No late foreign statis-

F. C. Cornell, Fellow of the, Royal ; ier regime. It is known that many of the ... ,, , . + __ . „ nT1
Geographical Society, who recently re- j returns partially collated by the census tics ^re avai*akle, but a P 
turned to England after spending twen- department, but not published, show that the basis of the old figures is still a fair 
ty years in practically unknown parts there has been an actual loss of popu- one. in 1913 the per capita fire loss in 
of South Africa, is author of a story lation, not only in the older-settled per- this country wâs $2.10, as against 49 
about an unknown monster that had tions of the country, where immigration cents in France, 83 cents in England, 28 
been seen near the Great Falls of the has not swelled the total, btit in centres cents in Germany, 25 cents in Austria, 

, . . ... ^ M . _.-_i Orange river. It has a huge head and In the west as well. It is understood 25 cents in Italy, 15 cents in Switzer-
Today’s London cables give rise to a the interest m this competition by real ^ ten feet lonR like a bending tree, that the city of Vancouver proper, for land and only 11 cents in Holland. This 

hopeful view of the Irish situ- men of the sea. seizes the native cattle and drags i example, will show an actual loss In pop- indicates that we burn up our property
9 <£ <$ them under water. The natives call it ulation during the past ten years. nearly twenty times as rapidly as the

It Is good news that the C. N. R. will | “Kyman,” or the Great Thing. . The Conservative administration for people of Holland and more than four
handle livestock shipments through the Last May Mr. Cornell, accompanied the past ten years has therefore failed times as rapidly as the French

by two white companions, W. H. Brown in two directions: It has increased 'the The fundamental reason for this con
and N. B. Way of Cape Town, and national debt nine times what it was trast, according to A. K. Taylor, writing 
three Hottentots, went to the junction when the Liberal party went out of for the Department of the Interion, is in 
of the Oub and Orange rivers to see oflice, and it ha« not attracted additional the matter of temperament. Europeans 

MISCHIEVOUS TALK. the monster if possible. He writes: “At population to help share the increased he says, are naturally more careful than
Belleville Ontario—The Socialist agi- the cries of the natives I saw some- burden. The population at the last cen- Americans, and in many of the Lonti- 

eignificant evidence of the universal re- 1 tators who try to work upon the cupidity thing black, huge and sinuous swim- sus in 1911 and the total population at nental countries fire is made an mdi- 
spect for the “high personage” whose ! of the idle workers have no hallucin- ming rapidly against the current in the that time was 7,200,000. A semi-official vidual liability and those who are re
name for the moment is withheld The ations on their part of the demands be- swirling rapids. The monster kept its estimate of the population some months sponsible for such destruction must an- 
name for the moment is withheld lieJ , granted. They are satisfied to use enormous body under water, but the ago was 8,500,000; but the department swer to the authorities, 
fact the conference has not broken down, ! propaganda to stir up trouble and neck was plainly visible. is said to be far from sanguine now that “Under the code of Napoleon, he con-
despite the indiscretion of de Valera ; to feed the flames of discontent that ex- “The’monster may have been a very the estimate will be borne out by the tlnues, “which prevails in France and 
and the prompt challenge, by the prime ! ist in the ranks of those who are with- gigantic python, but if it was it was actual figures. During the ten years Belgium landlord and tenant are alike 
... . , , . ., i | out employment. Fortunately the ma- of an incredible size. This monster which have elapsed since 1911, one mil- responsible for fire. In France, if a

minister, lends color to the belief that n , £ ^ m£n who are i(ik. are not may have ]ived for hundreds of years, lion, nine hundred thousand immigrants I fire starts in any premises through
way out of the apparent deadlock may foo]s and thcy realize that the demands Pythons approaching it in size have have entered the country. If even the | gross carelessness or culpable fault, the

been said to have lived that long." optimistic earlier estimate be taken, this offender must make good all damage

All wool quality is what you pay 
for in an overcoat. Do you get it? 

Style,
Long Service,

- Fine All Wool Quality,
Complete Satisfaction,

Is What You Get in This Shop Always.

by the invasion of the Immigrant.”
. > ♦ ■$><$><!>

Canadian Finance: “We do not often 
quote scripture In Canadian Finance, 
but we cannot refrain from repeating' 
the advice given by a clergyman at s 
recent nomination convention, when he 
said: ‘Beware of false prophets which 
come to you in sheep’s clothing, but in
wardly they are ravening wolves.* It 
would do no harm and might do a lot 
of good if these words were read at 
every nomination meeting held during 
the next few weeks.”

El vx.

..Vw \

\TARIFF REVISION
An Ontario critic of Hon. Mackenzie 

King saysi
“In contrast to the government’s pol

icy of protection, Mr. King's trade pol
icy is singularly vague and elusive. He 
Is for *a general reduction of the tariff.’
He advocates ‘a tariff for revenue.’ He 
does not exactly deny the Liberal plat
form of 1919, but describes it as ‘a 
chart.’ In effect, his policy may be said 
to be, ‘Put me in power in Canada1 and 

i I shall then determine what I shall do.’ ”
This criticism (at once raises the ques

tion as to Mr. Meighen’s policy. It iS 
said to be “protection.” How much pro
tection? Who will get the benefit of that 
protection? Mr. Meighen means to re- City of Toronto- • He will be given a 
vise the tariff. He does not state spe- rousing welcome by the Liberals of that 
cifically what changes he will make any province, 
more than does Mr. King. Why, then, 
condemn the latter?

iJ \ D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDi

1 Since 185$ St. John, N. B.!-•&1
-T:And all who have ■■ i j i m i—w

any power of vividly vistualizing dis- !
tant semes can likewise benefit when leaves a deficit in the present population 
overtired from any cause. of the Dominion of over six hundred

! thousand.

YOUR FURNACEThe Liberal convention of Royal will 
be held in Sussex on Thursday even
ing of this week. The notice is short, 
but it is anticipated that all parts of 
the constituency will be 'well repre
sented.

Requires the very best of fuel to give 
you the best results.A PAINFUL CONTRACT.

I FIRES DUE TO TEMPERAMENT
RADIO EGG1

Is the coal which we think will fill your 
requirements»

Clean, Wei! Screened, No Clinker.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William St

Docks 331 Charlotte St

1ÉSir Lomer Gouin is to deliver a series 
of addresses in Ontario, including' the

A STRANGE MONSTER.

^ ^
The Canadian schooner Blnenose has 

won the international race and the cup. 
Her success will but make more keen

FriUNE M. 1913

II. S. 10 REFUND 
THE WAR DEBTS?

done to neighboring property by the fire, 
but the burden of proof lies with the 
neighbors in making claims.

“In the United States such a statute 
would seem too drastic, yet within re
cent years a number of cities have en
acted ordinances providing for personal 
libility for fire. This is true of New 
York City, Newark, Cincinnati, Clfeve- 
land, Portland and Austin. Pennsyl
vania has a State law of this kind and 
certain provinces of Canada have also 
adopted such acts. These laws may 
be considered an indication of a grow
ing realization that fire is a matter of 
personal responsibility and that its ram
ifications affect every citizen, cither di
rectly or indirectly.”

>.far more
etion. One report says the view was j 
expressed at the Sinn Fein headquar-1

•ters that the crisis in the conference was 
-javer for the present, and another inti*! 
! mates that the crown has intervened to | 
'bring about a nearer approach to har-j 
mony in the discussion. If so, it is a j

port of St. John during the winter.

Washington, Oct, 34—After rejecting 
a proposal that congress shmlld have the 
right to review, the house late today 
passed the bill for creation of a com
mission, headed by the secretary of the 
treasury, with full authority to refund 
war debts of foreign nations due to the^x 
United States and amounting to $10, 
000,000,000.

The vote on final passage was 199 
117. The measure now goes to the sanam 

JUI Wmy for early consideration.
Tbe WantUSEvoiced by the Reds are impossible.be discovered.

i
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CANADIAN
MADE

OVERCOATS
Priced
$35.00
$45.00
$46.00
$50.00
$55.00
$60.00

according to your 
desires.
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“ISOBEL” SPLENDID 
'AT THE IMPERIAL

i Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Saturday 9.55 p.m.NOTICE!

Westfield Ball,Thursday Our Pattern 
Hats

Are All 
Greatly 

Reduced in
Price

House Peters and Jane Novak 
in James Oliver Curwood's 
Virile Northland Story — 
Buster Keaton Also. »

t
This is the first of many Receptions, Balls and At Homes 

to follow during the Fall and Winter, and you cannot attend 
unless you are properly dressed and particularly your feet. 
Nothing looks worse than a man with shody dress shoes, or 
a lady splendidly clad with bad fitting or shabby «Uppers or 

pumps.

Many of James Oliver Curwood's fa- 
novels have reached the screen ; 
of them have been the most suc- Commencing Wednesday Morningmous

many .
cessful photo-dramas of their time. But 
possibly none of them have reached the 
silver-sheet with the breadth of human 
appeal, heart interest and suspense 
which characterizes “Isobel ; or, The 
Trail’s End,” which features House 
Peters and Jane Novak, at the Imperial 
this change of bill.

This throbbing romance of the North
west, presented yesterday, relates one of 
the most compelling romances in has 
bee- the fortune of many to witness. A 

Atalented and extraordinarily typi- 
helps portray the powerful theme of 

’ story, while direction, photography, 
settings, etc., are of the, sort that arouses 
enthusiasm even in the layman.

House Peters never had a role better 
suited to his typical ruggedness and na
tural talent. Jane Novak, likewise, is 
cast in a character which her charm of 

and beauty make a thing alive. 
Both of these players have given a sym
pathetic touch to their characters which 
aids in making the» things to be re
membered in the annuls of photoplay.

Peters is a member of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police—a strong 
and likable character, while Miss Novak 
is cast as the beautiful wife of the man 
the officer has sworn to capture dead or 
alive. It was inevitable, of course, in a 
Curwood story, for the officer to fall in 
love with the woman—but it was a port 
of spiritual love which both the woman 
and her husband understood.

Two reels of the Imperial's programme 
were devoted to a side-splitting comedy 
entitled “The High Sign" in which the 

d-eyed but ludicrous comedian, Buster 
■aton, played the star role. This ot- 

ng served a delightful foil to the 
erful story of the Northland. This 

same programme will be on at the Im- | 
perial tonight, but on Wednesday Con
way Tearle bolds the screen inasplen: 
did Selinick production, entitled Buck
ing the Tiger.” _____ _

We Offer
Another Big Sale of All Wool

Serges at_____WE CAN SUPPLY YOU ALL------ T

“Service and Quality at All Tunes.” - 98 Cts. Yard Probably that hat you have 
been looking at and wanting for 

little time, has suffered a 
-it has, if it’s

N.„, black
ïhol a— ** -d ho-

All 40 and 45 inches wide.

some 
decided cut in prie 
an imported hat.

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd.
THREE -STORES

of other uses.
You would do well to look 

this special group of models.
manner

Remember the low price—\ 98 Cts. Yard214 Union St. over
Every hat is of distinctive typ< 
just a little out of the ordinary, 
yet not too extreme for comfort 
You’ll enjoy wearing one of them.

61 King ‘St.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Sale in Dress Goods Dept, Ground Floor.677 Main St.

iStandard Quality Velveteens 
Radically Underpriced on Wednesday

highly favored fabrics for hand- 
This special selling affords

X

CaloriC Heat For All i

Temperatures
Whether the outside temperature is *0 above B jj 
or 40 below, the OaloriC will supply the de- ■ 
grec of heat you neç£ in your borne most ■ ( 
quickly and inexpensively. It delivers its heat ■ j 
directly into your rooms, and its quick adapti- I 
bility to varying temperatures is -an important ■ , 
advantage. A shortage of CaloriCs is likely. 
Order N^W. Over 100,000 satisfied users.

Philip Graiman, Limited
•Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

\ Velveteen is among the most

and appealing.
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becoming dress nothing will please you better. 
27 inches wide.

For a very
$LII, f

So Sale Price $1.95,CHILD WELFARE IN BELGIUM.

Year's Report Reveals Great Extent of 
Charity’s Work.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)IPELESf

WA^F (Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.) 1a
UW

The Children’s Bureau of Belgium, 
established by the law of Sept. 5, 1919, 
with authority to supervise distribution 
of subsidies to the various child wei- | 
fare agencies, has issued its first annual 
report Before the end of 1920, the 
bureau had approved 772 infant con
sultation centres caring for 70,000 ta

li 687 communes ; 703 milk sta
lling 65,000 children in 626 corn- 

388 mothers’ canteens feeding

MS

HONEYMOON ENDS AS HIS
BOOZE CURRENCY IS TAKEN

Hammond, Ind, Oct 25—With a cargo 
of liquor aboard, with which he hoped 
to defray expenses of his honeymoon 
trip, Howard Hughes, 6446 Kenwood 
avenue, Chicago, and his bride-to-bg.

Revere Mass Oct. 26.—Wesley Gor- from Indianapolis, were arrested by fed- jg,,. Jane Harrington I

sriWtijsrtïM », bïss»-’r»S5
Marion Taylor, aged twelve. ^er declaration that she did not Mary_ „f Dorchester ; Mrs. J. Donne y,,
child went out to know™he bm'mess Hughes was engaged ”fR^e’w York, and Mrs A. Bowes of St.

O’clock his mother missed ^ow jne ted tQ drivC h„ «, <* also her son Frank, of Boston
DOt 'The cW baefto Indianapoiis, whiie Hughes |e Uo survived

a waits trial. West fiel d(fd as J, ](md (Me.); also
^ bro^rs Hiehard McCrossin o, St

s-a-y-s-firsrffla
cemetery Monday afternoon.

David M. Bruce.
Bruce passed away uns 

home in St. Stephen ;

As a result of these studies, some 
ures have been taken for better hand
ling of milk, more efficient care of 
played-out children, and more thorough 
registration of births and deaths.

meas-

fànts i 
tions, a
munes ;
nearly 20,000 women in 353 communes ; 

W,.school lunch rooms, serving 50,000 
children in 41 communes; and 60 lunch 
rooms for feeble children feeding 11,000 
in 49 communes. The cost of mainte- 

, nance of these institutions is provided 
b)y the State, one-half, and by- the prov- 

nce and the commune ‘one-quarter each. 
The amount distributed in subsidies ap
proved by the Children’s Bureau during 
1920 was 9,728,981 francs.
I |n addition to its practical work, the 
dbildren’s Bureau, through its Superior 
Council on Child Welfare Agencies, 
studied in 1920 milk prodhetion, materni
ty homes, nursing rooms and lunch
rooms in factories, illegitimate children 
and supervision over placed-out children.

RECENT DEATHS

sister,
The

about eleven 
him, but the body was

o’clock In the afternoon, 
was the yonqgest of four children.
one

David M.
after'a^pimtracted illness of cancer, 
was fifty-six years of agr and is survi 
hv his wife and two children. He was 

^ in curling circles throughout

He

well known 
the province.

SAM BROWNE.
Invented Army Belt Lost!
Arm in Battle. ,

.«s,', w’yisjjK» !

SfAwertasr - ***" —
Who was Sam Browne. t0 the same roof. She was so weak«SEiil SEBcfeii

«eld marshal and advo- |

cate of preparedness in England, who , was the bedroom and
was a friend, of the dashing cavalry offi elml/ 1 ’ -th which she attempt-
cer, gives this account: of the dead hero . 1>™« say that if she

**** »■» »»•
I to have an arm cut off and therefore j than six months^ ^ hosptial wmlam
j forced to devise some means whereby he On h ^ morning his
could be present at parade without his Ke.fer said early w0„ld

FCtSir'», -xss .t
“ÆoS sa snax srs

of the whole of His Majesty’s army as a stepmother exert
the inventor of the sword-belt, uni- chdd. dozing on the bed, their
guished hS greatly Tn'lhe Jumn baby held ^ the ^d ofj^

is MâSV&sS i 'Æ
tacked a party of rebels who had taken j hurt him. Hemso“ent later his father 
IX ITtmU l three sisters came from the upper
I Philihhit Browne managed to get to ! floor and joined his mot i , 
i the'rear of the enemy without being dis- had^n M s.

which he got two severe wounds, one on Mrs. Kefer.*™ planning to kill 
the knee, from which he nearly bled to ode, said she sWH P » d

i death, the other on the left shoulder, her husband I hi. , ho„sp,
I cutting right through the" AeWj«*done with a revolver
enemy were completely routed^ and fled. The Keifer’s father, a

i leaving their four guns and 300 dead on that belonged 
1.1- Browne was deservedly re- civil war veteran,
warded with the Victoria Cross.”

I Sam Browne died at 1 he Wood Ryde,
Isle of Wight, on March H, 1901. A '

I memorial tablet has been put up for him New 
in St Paul’s Cathedral in London.

A Special Selling of 
Beautiful High Grade 

FUR COLLARD COATS 

The Very Choicest Styles 
of the Present Season

Man Who

nored until later in the any’ïrngua^dedrLd” an condition thnt

”« SK”rir;~ C^eS, 3d,l .S,*„ .iron ,0 Estliunion.
however, were given instruction in Es
tonian, two private gymnasiums were -------
permitted to teach Russia, a‘ul in ” Only Cure of Night Terror in Children, 
mediate classes were organized for the Only vu S physician.
purpose of eventually changing the me 7
dium of instruction in all branches to 
German.

NEW USE FOR SUGGESTION.

was takenh Professor Hamburger ofAccording to
_  . _ . m. University of Graz, the pavor noc-
“After the collapse of Germany in turnug fnigbt terror) of children can be 

1918,” he goes on, “Estonia began to by suggestion, says the Bud-

Er^nHEfticht^
casioned great difficulty, for very ^ . statement refers only to genuine night 
teachers' were prepared to use tne Qr afid not to that Gf febrile children. 
Esthonian language in the instruction .g ver easy to mistake the frightful
of advanced pupils, and thereA awakening and eventually the shrieking
textbooks in that language. After long a ch„d on the verge of a febrile dis- 
negotiation of German part or ease for pavor nocturnus. The
population was granted a gymnasium, a sative nt o{ tlle latter, according to 
modern school and a folk school jn th physician, is always some frighten- 
Reval in which German is used as the, observation of the child, some
language of instruction. But the itu - ; a' ,csjc trauma” which occupies tlie 
sian element in the country was not j , t of the child and influence its
granted the same privilege. The coast i dreftms The child awakening with the 
population used the Swedish language, ^ of fright is still asleep even if he 
and a movement was started to provide ab]e to answer questions;
instruction in Swedish. The Esthonian . he is dream-dizzy. Certain pe-
authorities, however, are decidely op- j riodically repeated manifestations show 
posed to instruction in any foreign lan- i a[ways „ne and the same remem-
guage. Conflicting claims in allegiance ^ causing the night fright,
and langague have left the Schools as i 
disorganized units, which time and labor | 
alone can now build into some form ot 
homogeneity.

be Delighted When You Realize the 
Splendid Values Offered.

We were able to purchase these coats at a 
very decided price concession and are passing the 
Big Money-Saving Opportunity along to

Every coafin the lot is well tailored and of 
distinguished style. Fashioned of Ve.l°u£.Bol‘™ 

«uch soft, warm fabrics, with big com
fortable collar of Hudson Seal, Mole Dy*db°r 
Natural Opossum, Nutria or some different, be 
coming fur. Some coats are half lined, butmany 
are lined throughout with fancy patterned silk.

You Will

you. more

cau-

miyAll around belts, half belts fastening in front.

i]|W| JThm Want
Ad Wa

The more elaborate models are massively 
broidered or stitched in self-colored silk.

Among the prominent colors

GRAY, BARK. MOLE BROWN. BEAVER 
AND BLUE.

VERY SPECIALLY PRICED

USEem- & (
cs'Ifare:

hm
i l BRITISH CROWN 1

j Assurance Corporation Limited a
1 V OF LONDON, ENG. géM
A # SECURITY EXCEEDS

education in ESTHONIA.

State struggling to Reorganize 
Schools upset by War.

WIFE SLAYS HUSBAND^ ^ e^y“h|de£g «m =d“^f

tpX" ; SSTSS
Mouth. _____ I j.he lack of means have thrown the
Philadelphia, Get. 25 - Mentallysc^into confus^ „f German

weakened by worry over the fate of her expelled the Bolshevist rulers,

$40.00 to $80.00
decidedly lowIf you wish a Beautiful Coat at a

price, see these on Wednesday.
NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT*

(Mantle Room, Second Floor.)
$
I

!
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New Old Prices on 
Kinomo Velours and Eiderdowns

See Window
These cool frosty mornings one certainly feels the ^

warm
SriJEÏS.’Sïïl - m«=nd, fo, «.m.

72 ind. heavy kimono volon,,. ml good p.ite.n., m mauve.
Hue, pink o, ,my. Fonue, P™* Pric. ,2.85 . y»d

Especially

!

or cream, plain.
kimonos— __,

New Low Price $2.25 a yard
Aim 27 inch velou,. in «verni prêt» pattern, and coloring,, «ut- 

able lor children's dreuea. kimono, or drem.jacket. F 
„ pric. 75c. New Low Prrce 39c. a yard

LONDON HOUSE
Head of King St.

56 inch eiderdowns in scarlet, gray 
suitable for dressing gowns or,\

F. W. Daniel & Co.

/
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"A Credit to Our Canadian Pride"

No matter how exclusive or

charming the s$le of ÿour fall

costume ma$ be—for house or 
street xtfeai—there is an Onyx 

shoe st^le v^hich makes ' it 

complete, harmonizes witii and 

gives it the finishing touch of 

elegance.

I Onyx shoes are the last xtford 

in stple, design, finish and com

fort. Theÿ retain their beauty 

until worn out

Sold in the better stores 

throughout Canada.

Francis & Vaughan
ST. JOHN.
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?1 t±thought to be here in London. People /V thing would be unbelieved If it were
talk of him over there as if he were / X not true. The author of “The Riddle of
something of a figure-head-though not, / \ the Sands” now makes his re-appearance
of course, the negligible figure-head that I LS» O JnStiiÊm M B firebrand of Irish politics. In his
Justin McCarthy was during his quaint, I ) VPhyX ËSBJS& ! quiet even tone he tells you almost de-
unobstrusive leadership of the old i Ç&X ferentlally that he supposes his views j
old Nationalist party. It is significant | T / X. „ , . _ . , . ______ _ j
at least, that De Valera is not nomlnat- V V ‘ > l »r,? where Ireland is concern- ,
ed as one of the delegates to go to In- X / JKA /£■■■/> e_d’ Hls P°fltion in the S.‘T. h tverness. But Michael Collins; and not J JOELS'MW Government h not very important but

x-m it . j j VîcJt tn merely by virtue of his office as Minister / -d muuence is immense.
Changes Noted in a Vis t for Finance. AH I learnt in Dublin, \ The Qu68*»

moreover, went to confirm the opinion The Quest set forth from the port of
Michael CoSts the «al Hving fore! jfMany USeS fOP X London last Saturday on her long voy-

De Valera Collins and the of the Irish revolutionary movement this Cold Cream Zn°i TLd^wl^ jL^we^
En!? Ao r, Erskine » =rTF’£SS 2 USSSS^TSa SSWSJS £ tLÏ

rrl xr ^ . he is not much oyer th.rty-he has one Crmm cares for the skin of all that has ever set forth oHuch an Odes-
Childers — The Voyage of Of the most ferocious faces I. have ever the family. It keeps the little sey. Several members of the crew went
,* .. , Xr 0 r,/ • seen‘ s<Iuare ,bul|L, S(iuare jawed and hands and tender lips of the with Sir Ernest Shackleton on his form-
the Quest-----JNeWS iopicsot square browed, with an almost livid kiddies from becoming rough. Cr expedition to the Antarctic. They
IT MptrnnnlilL complexion, he would attract attention Men need its soothing effect are men of the right sort-the kind of
Empire Metropolis. m any crowd It is difficult to associate after shaving. men who, when everything was awash,

a Charlie Chaplin moustache with the TUmTiiDiMCMlK went gathering up their chattels waist-
kind of a face I have tried to portray. PAuubl I‘KAPIM)ULa deep in iey cold ^ater merrily singing:

(From Our Own Correspondent.) ! But this Charlie Chaplin moustache de- PERFECT COLD CREAM “Here we come gathering nuts in May."
London, September 22—In these days, tracts nothing from the suggestion of :ri,wrwx«.- They will carry the same spjrit wjtb

when London is still half empty and the ferocity. But when he smiles you get cleanses, soothes and nour- them in their double journey round the
notables of the land are either “stalking” e totally different conception of the man. ishes the skin. Insist on Antarctic.
the grouse on the Scottish moors or pos- All the hardness and all the ferocity daggf.tt A ramsdell’s Per- Scientifically the Quest is equipped
sibly disporting themselves at East- melts away like snow under the sun and /cef Cold Cream. In tubes down to the last needle. There were
bourne or Bournemouth, it is rather re- the whole is replaced by what I can and jars, wherever toilet some men engaged in Polar research who
freSliing to get away from London club- describe only as a boyish grin. He has goods are sold. did not know that the great war was
land, where the painters and decorators j a keen sense of humor and this boyish Palmers Limited taking place until it was nearly over,
are “stalking” the spiders. Since my grin frequently irradiates the face. Montreal That cannot be the experience of the
last notes were written I have had oc- Masterful and strong, he is a fine speak- crew of the Quest, for they will be in
casion to pay a hurried visit to Dublin, er and is probably the most popular man yüK>'elal,' _ —! wireless communication with the outer
Under the influence of the truefe a more jn the whole of Ireland today. He talks world during the whole time of their,
peaceful or more quiet spot it would , to you quite frankly about the pros- 16 absence. The expedition is purely scien- ;
be hard to find within the four corners nccts of an Irish settlement and you Ji___ liijgiSEE-------7/*" tific in its purpose. Its search is not for
of the British Isles. But what changes leave him with the impression that, like Qup the Pole, scarcely even for unknown1
there are. It is rather tragic to see ; Dr Valera, he ardently desires peace. ;—------ ' ! lands—except unknown fields of biology, ;
John Dillon, now looking very old and Indeed, Dublin is, if anything, much j geology and other domains of knowledge,
white, sitting in his club armchair seem- | more hopeful about the outlook than I Included in the equipment is a marvel
ing very much “out of it all”. No one London. They say there that the only —" ; inns contrivance for carrying out in
takes very ,much interest of him and people who want to smash the settlement j vestigations of Polar seas down to a
though be would obviously like to be in ; are the poets in the suburbs. The men stormy petrel. His influence on the depth of seven miles—a greater depth 
the fray and snifs the battle from afar of the I. R. A. assuredly do not want course of events has been frequently re- : tban has ever been considered possible
like an old war horse, it is apparent to to revert to the bad days before the ferred to and the accounts given of his hitherto. The sinker which grabs up
the most casual observer that all his old truce. They have had enough of being influence do not appear to have exag- ^ vegetation, or other matter at the bot- i 
influence has gone. But there are a lot1 chased from boulder to boulder and gerated the facts. If I were asked to tom of the ocean takes forty-five min- | 
of men who were active living forces i from bush to bush amongst the hills. It liken him to anyone we all know he j utes to haiil back into the vessel after it | 
in Ireland a few years or éven months 'js not a pleasant game and the descrip- in London, I should say he is, to Irish ] has achieved its mission, 
ago who are now dead. Dillon and 'tion applied to it in Dublin brings vld- politics today, very much what H. W. I Everybody is talking about the sudden j 
Healy, are dead, and even the flamboy- idly to mind the wretched experience Massingham was to English politics I eclipse of the Charlie Chaplin ramp, 
ant Tay Pay is dead, but Parnell is of our men on the western front and in when the Liberal party was reft by the ! which opened so vivaciously, and wond-j
still alive. Hls photographs are still dis- South Africa. rivalries of Rosebery and Harcourt, ering why, after making his arrival here
played in the place of honor at public T . -, p ., < In character, too, there is a good deal with such a burst of pyrotechnics, the :
meetings. ire ana s 3 7 in common between the two men, though little film genius bus abruptly dropped !

And what of the new Gods? Well, so If Michael Collins is the fighting chief- the career of Erskine Childers has had in out of sight. It may be that Mr. Chap- ; 
far as I could learn De Valera is not tain of Ireland, loved, admired and hon- it more of the heroic. He did really ex- lin, who is now something of a million- 
quite the big man in Dublin as he is ored, Erskine Childers is assuredly its cellent service in the war in the Naval aire, of course, and quite a gentlemanly

___________; Intelligence Department. As most peo- person with really quiet tastes, has in-
ple now know, he is not only the son of sisted on a little peace and rest from 
an ex-Clianeellor of the Exchequer but the whirlwind of publicity. His press \ 
has more enduring claim to fame as the agent may have been told to take a holi- j 
author of that wonderful little book, Jay and go fishing. But the popular 
“The Riddle of the Sands”. Most of impression seems to be that the ‘Fatty’ 
the experiences narrated in that book Arbucklc scandal, which is qiiecring the 
were experiences which Mr. Childers ac- cinema pitch so badly in the outraged
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Write Us Today
For the way that brings prettier teeth

Each use of Pepsodent brings five effects which 
dentists now desire. It attacks the film. It keeps 
the teeth so highly polished that film cannot easily 
adhere. ,

It increases the salivary flow, which is Natures 
great tooth-protecting agent. It multiplies the starch 
digestant in the saliva. That to <%est the starch 
deposits which otherwise may form acid. It multi
plies the alkalinity of the saliva, to neutralize the 
acids which cause tooth decay.

Thus Pepsodent is bringing to millions whiter, 
cleaner, safer teeth. Leading dentists everywhere 
are now urging its adoption.

make this ten-day testDo as millions have don 
See how film removal beautifies the teeth. Learn 
how it makes safer teeth. Brush your teeth in the 
modem way and watch all the good effects.

Film makes teeth dingy
That viscous film you feel is the teeth’s chief 

Most tooth troubles are now traced to itenemy.
It clings to teeth, gets between the teeth and stays. 

Old brushing methods did not effectivtiy combat it. 
So very few people have escaped discoloration and 
decay.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look dingy. 
It is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by millions in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

I
i

Results arè delightful
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

All the effects are delightful. AH are now con
sidered essential See and feel them for awhile. 
Read the reasons for them in the book we send. 
Then decide for you and yours between the old ways 
and the new. Cut out the coupon now.

Two ways to fight it
Dental science has now found two effective ways 

to fight film. They are combined in a new-day tooth 
paste—Pepsodent—made to meet modern require
ments. ï

Made in Canada
Pg-psûdgjvt

REG. IN iMBMsaBBmananBMaaa»tually underwent. He knows that United States, has redacted over here, 
coast as probably no other man in this ‘Fatty’ was probably tne next best film 
country knows it, and his knowledge comedidan to Charlie, and hi's eclipse af- 
stood the British Admiralty in good fects all the other stars a little, 
stead, during the war, when our destroy
ers and submarines were lurking in those 1 ated London journalist begins to think 
waters in search of what might come that, after all, the truth is occasionally j 
along. j stranger than fiction. Two highly edu-

Childers is blessed with a marvellous 1 cated girls of my acquaintance, Extreme- j 
memory and he prepared, from memory ly Well brought up and belonging to an 
alone, an extraordinary series of five- j excellent family, grew tired of conven- t 
mile charts of the enemy’s coastline, j tional upper-middle class life, and, being 
Every s^nd-bank was reproduced and of an independent and adventurous1
the draughtsman was even able to dif- spirit, went in for domestic service. They NEW JAP SUPERDREADNOUGHT.
fenentiate between different buoys by very promptly secured positions as cook ---------- eight-eight programme, the Kaga, is ex-
the number of legs on which they were and housemaid in the house of a thor- Second of Late Capital Ships to Be Put pected to be launched in December, and I
mounted in the shifting shands. The oughly aansortVUorC~’ in Commission Dec. I. ! to be completed in November, 1922. This | Commencing Monday, Oct 31, the

srss-srjss sEL-e1™».™. 7 * „*
1 1 i* Ur ut-t-u Muts u, sister ship of the Nagato and All the new Japanese ships are equip-, „ . , T 1 a

real ladies by birth and iaporinging as ^ so’ond c,,pita? ship to he completed ped with sixteen-inch guns. The Mutsu 1 between Prince Edward Island and the
JL 1 savoir faire S'ie under the eight-eight programme, will and Nagato each carry eight of these mainland, . ... , .

hy their sav»,r be placed in commission by the Japanese m0nster guns, and it is probable that Connections from St John will be by
treated them well, without be.pg to.» nay De(_ , and wil, thcn be one of the tl,e Kaga will carry twelve. *<>■ 18 train leaving at 7.10 a. m„ oon-
famihar, and they thoroughly appre^i- £ ^ shjpg of the first squadron, to- ---------------- —----------------------- netting at Sackville with train for Tor-
ated their goodhome, high wages and f with the Nagato and the Yam- Thm Wstt¥ mentine at 1.15 p. m There wiU be fapip
comfortable positions ashiro. The Matsu has a displacement f/.\K WBOJ for luncheon at the SackviUe station res-

And then suddenly their mistress, q{ m g0Q to WW/W Ad Wtff taurapt
with many apologies, gave them each 
notice. She was reluctant to give any 
reason, but admitted they had given 
perfect satisfaction in every way. Fin
ally the good lady blurted oitt the truth j 
quite frankly : “I have not a single com- j 
plaint to make against either of you,” 
she said ruefully. “But you know as 
well as I do that all our friends and 
visitors say that the ladies in this house 
are. in the kitchen and the kitchen- 
maids in the drawing room, and I can
not stand it any longer.” To people 
who do not know the conditions in mod- 

London, this will seem like fiction, 
but it happens to be strictly true in 
every detail.
Another Middle-Class Adventure.

The New-Day Dentifricei
!

The scientific film combatant, approved by modem au
thorities and now advised by leading dentists everywhere 
—to bring five desired effects. All druggists supply the 
large tubes.

There are times when even an indur-

!

The third capital ship under tin CHANGE IN SERVICE TO
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Prince Edward Island will make .

y

Biscuits ! H-i

There’s nothing that can 
beat the biscuits made from 
Cream of the West Flour— 
unless it’s the light cakes, 
the flaky pies, the tempting 
buns or the snow-white 
bread.

ern

But the war seems to have breathed 
into the once humdrum and conven
tional middle-classes, and especially the 
girls of middle-class families, a new 
spirit of high adventure. I have written 
above of the daring and unconventional 
essay in domestic service by two young 
ladies of gentle upbringing. The other 
day I wrote about a typically middle- 
class girl who has attracted so much in
terest and curiosity by taking up her 
position on the edge of the roaring 
Strand near Charing Cross, and selling 
palpably home-made dolls and golliwogs. 
Tonight on the way to my Fleet street 
office xy attention was attracted by^ an 
unusual crowd standing spellbound just 
where Savoy street debouches into the 
Strand. The centre of attraction proved 
to be another punctiliously middle-class 
girl, typical of the well-to-do London 
suburb in every respect of appearance, 
dress, deportment and tone, who was 
quite unself-conscienciously rhapsodiz
ing on the violin while the small silver 
and penny coins fairly rained around 
her. It was not a case of artistic cam
ouflage or merely a regular street per
former getting up as one of the new 
poor to excite sympathy. The street 
violinist was essentially a middle-class 
girl, and her alter ego might be seen any 
day on the concert platform of a sub
urban hall. .

London Shrinking.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
HalifaxBrandonWinnipegToronto
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An expert building authority tells me 
the full extent of the damage done by 
the prolonged drought is not yet thor
oughly realized. He declares that Lon
don is shrinking visibly before our very 
eyes, quite unlike the young ladies ob
served by Mr. Weller senior at the tea- 
party. AU over the city, the west end 
and the suburbs signs can not be seen 
that houses andx other buildings are 
subsiding on their foundations. This is 
evidenced by extraordinary cracks and 
fissures in the walls and masonry, some
times running straight through the mid
dle of the bricks, and not merely along

This un-
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the joints of the masonry- 
pleasant and even dangerous phenome
non is caused by the drying up of the 
famous London sub-soil of clay and its 
shrinkage owing to lack of moisture. 
Never before within record or recollec
tion has there been such a long, 
broken drought as London experienced 
this year, and the London clay is ab
solutely parched. Thàt evert small 
dwelling houses in certain suburbs should 
be cracking in this way as the ground 
shrinks under them, strongly argues the 
futility of the demand sometimes made 
for American skyscraper buildings in 
the metropolis. Our Iamdon clay will 

i not stand the weight, even in normal 
years, and at times of exceptional con
ditions like the present the consequences 
would be disastrous-
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Dealers m New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokeraffe Cnirmanv. Limited. 1-4 South Wharf. SL John. N. B.
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FREE
to every home—a 
10-Day Tube. Send 
the coupon. Watch 
how your teeth 
change in a week.

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY

Dept B. 118 Sherboume St.. Toronto, OnL 
Mail 10-day tube of Pepsodent to

ONLY ONE TUBE TO A FAMILY
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CHASE & SANBORNS

SuperiorTea
Fragrant— Delicious 
In and I lb. cartons
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YOUHE SICK, BlllOtlS, HEADACHY,
FROM LIVER AND BOWEL POISON

! DYSPEPSIA AND
CONSTIPATION

popular nights. St. Mary’s Band gave 
an excellent programme of music. The 
door prize, a congoleutn rug, was won 
by ticket 7,977 and was unclaimed. 
Other prize winners were as follows: 
Excelsior, H. Proffitt; flood gates, Miss 
Carol Seely ; first men’s bean bag, H. N. 
Jones ; second men’s bean bag, James 
Donner; ten pins, T. Campbell; devil- 
among-the-tailors, Roy Campbell ; ladies 
air gun, Miss G. MacLaren; men’s air 
gun, O. A. Dick. Another truck load of 
country produce was received yesterday 
and today a truck load is expected from 
Fairfield. R. J. Adams went to Fred
ericton yesterday to take charge of the 
supplies’ which are to come from that 
district. The response to the appeal to 
the women for fancy articles, aprons and 
cake has been less generous than was 
hoped for but the women’s booths are 
still carrying on. Tonight the City Cor
net Band will provide the music and the 
door prize will be a rocker.

LOCAL NEWSililin?
Recent Discovery For Their 

Treatment.
The mayor yesterday received the sum , 

of $8.65 for the Provincial Home for j 
Children, Wright street, being the pro-

I I S/.AMïïd.’p' "S’£
A Life of Sacrifice — Poor- StAtSS ^

being carefully and most thoroughly I I ney and Hazel Mciartney.
house Lad Became Parha- ' blended together. J . I ■'-"Aaml ^ „ r . seniors and tbe metn.

. - -r, .. “Gastronal” gives a rapid and abso- I Qjryl The Y. M. C. A. seniors ana tne mem
mentary Champion of Brit- ■ . t re}ief X-Ray examination has I Wüffÿ 1 ers of the Y. M. C. A. Young Ladies
• L W „ proven that therewas no soUd formation _______________ League was entertained early last even-
ish Workers. , th stomach during its action, this -Ing by J. W. Bengough, who gave a very

'being0essential to eliminate any danger THE ^ ÆbÆ
. of auto-intoxication, thereby proving was heard in several a-aiect s*etcn

(Toronto Telegram.) the superiority of this famous product which were remarkably well done.
A Short, stoutish, little man with a over v other similar preparation con- T. rn„ n T W-ii.,- and

Short black beard and kindly eyes which taining chalk, lime, magnesia, etc., which ^ 5enator, Thom , ^ fnT nt„
Sparkled with humor, the Mother of gjve a temporary but dangerous relief. --------------------------------------------------- George B annual meeting of
Parliaments win miss him Will Crooks The physiological action of Gas- beetl destroyed. It had been signed with the Supren^^unril Scottish Rite Free-

dead. Will Crooks who started life t^ai on the digestive organs is very Camnbell’s name but he could not the bul * m„Hn„ there on October 26
.. thl ?D!>iSh1„ 70rkh0f1 oAvertvT ^ Simple‘ Its dissolution ! say whether or not it was his signature. The members, restricted to
through half a lifetime of poverty as «m causing a mild sensation of hea^ whic of the lettcr taken from .the thase%,ho have attained the thirty-third
English workmgman, mtered Parliament stlmulates the gastric action, ehemictily allowed in evidence sub- are drawn from every province
won justice for Labor and did noble changing the contents of the stomach, » the objection of Mr. Powell. This de^ dominion.
work for his country during the war- the gastric formations being immediate- thg ^ fof the prosecution. m the d° ---------------- -
Will Crooks, worn out in the service 91 ,y absorbed and neutralized. , j The pJea of of the twelve de- ^ decision 0f the school board to
his fellow-man, has passed away. “Gastronal” has no effeçt on the heart, fendants wag then taken and the court the free class in mechanical draw-
Brmight Up In Poverty. , as it contains no denvative of opium ot decided that the pleas of James Pitt, X ain this year will be welcomed.
•4jfe leader knew so well the trlbula coal tar. “Gastronal” is accurately and Jame$ LeCUir and‘ Alexander Northrop %L,Jr 31 bas been set for the day of
ti«Rnk Of the poor. For noverty I*nrfect'y dosed for every onc ttnd j would be taken at a special sitting on enrollment 0f pupils and preparations . Edward Hay, at MAN AC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 25.
fee from such abysmal depths of poverty eyery age . . I Wednesday evening. The nine heard all “I ™der way to carry out the classes , Toronto, Oct. 28. Edwara n ^ |ALMANAU rUK a

m.-sssvr*Æ.AÏ “ sl" tsSï^s-Æsfcr^ÿs, -j-tt-Essrsas:,'sæ.sS«3i»afSfc-Lzis"" -"
ed to sit at the King’s Pr y that you get full count. ; appeared for the labor men and H. H. ... J inactive t? aTpHT5rRt^ HAT « ^ . 9. ArV(s ^mr Rvn-
and often an honored guest of the King, Dr j Q Lambert, Limited, 396 SL McLean, Jr for the power company. 15 maCtl^________ WENT FOR FA'HffiR S HAT. Plymouth, Oct 24-Aryd, stmr Urn
he was yet the same man who asj child A„toine Strect, Montreal. j -- --------------—i------------------ „„ w F Stvles. 0f the Carmarthen KILLED BY AN AUTO ^ New york for Rotterdam; Zea-

vomr+mss*. «"J"»» » ssspi - SHfe

Ks.-trÆÆ ^™%rairESTA” batbejnjernaily £&&****£?
locial upnse. So say^s T. P. O Connor, Mr Mnrdoch: . . .. t R T Cascade Sodetv^ and" was presided over by Rev. Bogagh, six years did, of 16,2 Twenty- Shields, Oct 23-Arvd, star Cairndhu,
writing in his valedictory. Dear Sir—One box of your Jo-Bel "I have been using the J. B. L. Cascade Society » ,. ^ the pastor of the foarth street, Brooklyn, fataUy hurt in Montreal. , . _
Blessed With a Good Motto. Wonder Salve completely cured a case for about eight months now. I have Dr L) H t t ^ £ fully Ulus- an automobile accident. The boy was Avonmouth, Oct. 20-Sld, schr Com-
Kessed W.to uooo of rheum of five years standing. found ,t ™ every way satisfactory. 1 ^'ircti. lhe aaa y Mr_ ^ ^ on Eighth avenue in an lshman, Montreal.

Will Crooks was bom in a one room GratefuUy yours, feel better than I have for a go«4 many trated with a (me i thanks aüt0mobUe with his father, Charles Southampton, Oct. 23-Sld, stmr Car
ed house at 2 Shirhutt street, nojr the C. H. APPLEBY, years I would not be without my Cas- Styles was ten Boaagh when the latterts hat blew off. mania, New York.
apeks, at Poplar. He was the third of I26 St James Street cade for anything. I also use it on my of aU present___________ Bog g , v n n g Qut to ^ itj he Clyde, Oct 22—Sid, stmr Kriton, for

Bdmtilhe dtiT"s|aits. ^disfas^lMox; ""bo^ ^/gs/wrfteÆ' J.Ton^, JcTNorie *£ ifw^n

Crook’s mother, a noble woman did her For sale aU druggists. Dame street, Lachine, Que. - ^st evening, t heT^™n^ot 212 East Fortieth str^t. ^
bast, mending her chddren's dothiS’ even JOSEPH A. MURDOOL___  This letter is only one of thousands Ries ^he girls sepior basketball league. ^We” Thirty-fourth street, where he Christiania, Oct. 23-Arvd, stmr Hel-
ti%r boots. Often her son saw her J37 Orange Street we have received, which teU a story of enter t_ g were as follows; Fitzpatrick was held on a techni- Ugoland, New York.
W*ep when she found she ^ked food orde„ promptly filled. gratitude over the lrenefits derived from The fIelick, president; Miss gai charge of homicide, although the Vigo, Oct 22-Arvd, stmr Roussillon,

£____ , - rrîsa-B,v;.,rzZ«"■•»xsr.E ^ »■ “di“* ~ - N~Y"k-
„« tireless h, U. poUTICS CAUSES THE

After a brief interlude in the work- the people to sacrifice self and helpthe t removing the cause of stomach mIs^m/g®staple; Gym, Miss Dot P°UFUNERAL OF FORMER
house—in those days a place of horrors flghters. in 1916 he was created a Privy ^ loss of appetite, impure btaP ’ ^ ’ TOTOBE POSTPONED
which have almost disappeared—Crooks Countillor and was showered with con- b)ood pi]eS| jack Qf energy and sleep- Simonps. , JUINLr
had to start making his living Even gradations, one “congrat from an. lesgness meeting of the Stone church Bad-
before this be bad heen able to con- alien enemy, tis said, ^‘“g. You , You bathe 0„tside, why not bathe in- A^n dub Monday- evening the foUow-
tribute 6 pente a week to the family becst, Gott, strafe England. They say ternally> too—it is far more important. were elected: Rev. A. L.
«apport by hdpmg the milkman at five the war kllled WlU Crooks. Work mid Mp$ Isa8c Muller, Morse, Sask., s® honorary president; Noel Sheri-
ln the morning, and he was then o y WOrry and above aR sight of the babes . „j have increased in weight j Y* honorary vice-president; Mrs. Pat-
eight years old. He then spent three torn to pieces in his own b?lovfd)P°P ; and am perfectly well now. Thanks to : > honorary second vice-president;
years blacksmithmg at six ^''‘ngs by German airmens bombs helped ^ chas. A. Tyrrell. Please publish B1hard Fowler, president; Stanley
week, working twelve hours daily, but the break-up of a constitution none too migbt reach someone who has I® , vice-president; Miss Mary
«S he was not learning any trade his robust for the long years of privation t ofV Cascade.” ' Thompson secretary • Henry F. Morri-
inother apprraticed him to the cooiMir had endured. Though (?roo^ llTdla The J. B. !.. Cascade is the perfected treasurer; refreshment committee,
craft, at which he stood a fair chance f r BOme years—untiltheotserday lnTenyon of Dr Charles A. Tyrrell of S^[’ Annie Hipwell, Miss Helen Skinner,
make a living. During his long ap- the war strain h^ doomed ^m. As tomc internal bathing. It is , * Blanchard Fowler, Miss Grace
prenticeship he only earned s,xty-two went on hls condition became more and and explained at E. ML B “
cents a week, but at nineteen he was a more apparent. In place of the once ^ Brown, Druggist, Union and Estey"
Journeyman cooper He then married alerti joyous figure a feeWe old^ ma Watrr]oo streets; F. W. Munro, 357 Main The meeting of the Dominion branch
girl of his own age. limped on to the k t„ sneik who street St. John, N. B. 5( the Women’s Auxiliary of the Mis-
Trade Unionism and “an who was too^weak ^to ^pc K ^ Telephqne or ask them for free book- sionary Society of the Church of Eng-
Politics Cost Him Job. ^ behave ud th^struggle and jet all about it—or write TU7e11 s | land in Canada opens its sessions with

ronnle had mo,ntks aBO B P Crooks who Hygienic Institute, 163 College Street, a corp0rate service in the Cathedral in
. then Wlf Cr»,ks trok J e.bly -d .ucOTfull, to T.r.nto-------------- ------- ------------------ g “T

a.'sfissxsiss-ta's “» l«s ss ^
«SHSfl Getting Tpo Fat? b.™,

Try Thto--neduee _N t.YT^a „„ h>
PMple „h„ d.«'t v«w to to to to ^ •ZTJSZ M-’^Tto “Mr«m°5yM;Sh=w,S.ldSto

so famous that they were known as, fortunate exception. But if you find the wQr|d expects it was predicted by Baron sex, a"djj n continue until Thurs- 
-Crooks’ College.” “Crooks’ College’’ soon, fat accumulatiag «r already cumber- j us ^ Korff> addressing the con- ton. The sess.ons continue u
began to affect the local life of Poplar, s(jme> you will be wise to f°u°w th<s ; eluding session of the State Board of day evening,
creating a demand for a better water, suggestion, which is endorsed by thous- convocation,
supply, a larger library, a technical col- j ^ of people who know. Ask your Baron Korff pictured an almost hope-
fege, a gymnasium, and a playground. | druggist for Marmola Prescription l ab- | legs puUSSia_ famine ridden, and a weak-

Crooks became one of the leaders lets and follow directions. One dollar enfd yred but awakening people, 
the great dock strike pf 1889, and nearly j jf tbe price the wqrld over. Qet them , u^be Qid regime is dead fqr once and
lost his life in the struggle which ended fr()m your own druggist or send price : fm eye_„ he said. “The Russian peo-
in increased paÿ for the workers. Hls ; di t to Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward , are tired cf war. There is no social 
Bret wife died and he re-roamed, ms AVe Detroit, Mich. By doing this ypu backing for revolution and the Russians 
pubtic career had fairly started. IJe wm be gafe from harmful drugs and be ar|. awakening at a tremendous pace.
•was elected a county council of Poplar. able to reduce steadily and easily, with- Dawn ;s bound to come. The change 
By now he had been induced to accept Qut starvatiun diet or tiresome exercise. wm come earlier than the outside world
m salary from his fellows as labor re- ----------- ----- • -------- ----- --- i expects. We are sure of it; as sure as
presentative. Poplar made him mayor VJATIONAL CANCER j you are of the coming of night.” 
mid he became chairman of the very JN/V ADDDAinJfl The Regents conferred the degree of
workhouse he had once lived in. His WEEK APPROVE^ Doctor of Laws on former State Com-
generosity to the inmates getting him in- Robert G. missioner of Education John H. Finley.
^pubUe investigation for extrava- Ort^ ^

Zts as an M. P. Lnce^mm^ FZ Arqer-n made »

ways sonorous, alyvays amusing, some- radium, a i.Nftional Cancer universal peace" largely up to the edu-
times very moving. He did much spade ing the society_s - , , catiollai forces of the country.

. ^™k for the people he represented. He Week" campaign, to begin on Sunday, eat.onalj-------------■ --------- --------------

%» was one of the pioneers of old age pen- October 30. ZION EPWORTH LEAGU
sions measures to decrease the hours of The cablegram, sent from Paris, reaos.
labor' etT He took part in the M. P’s> “The effort of the American Society . h League of the Zion
tour 'through Britain in 1913 was the for the Control of Concer to bring home j^Th^.LPchurch held its first meeting 
toul of the party and everywhere made to the people the necessity _of an. ea ly , « ^ chuTch schaol room last evening
rhit with his ready wit and racy diagnosis of this disease and urging^ Gcorgc Purdy, president, in the
speeches. , . immediate treatment, 6a°“ld h lf ' | cbair. The social committee was in

When the war came Crooks never hesi- support of every one with the w , chflf of tbe programme, which in- 
tated, but threw in his lot with those of humanity at heart. eluded an address by Rev. Mr. Ring, a
•who thought the intervention of Britain «Cancer is a world problem t , b little Misses Daley and Collins,
was necessary, and took a very promin- and in spite of the P6®* advance ma z ^ redJtion by E_ Boone, a solÿby Miss 
ent part in the memorable scene which in surgery and treatment little a Muriel Purdv and an instrumental duet
ensued in the House of Commons. Crooks unless the malaily is early dtagnosed and Mi Ricketts. Refreshments were 
asked Mr. Whitley, the then acting treated by those skdled m ^ controk served by a committee of young ladies, 
sneaker, whether it would not be in or- Qf the thousands who have died yearly ____________  I
der for the members to sing “God Save, a grrat number could have been sav ~ttwbw. --------------- ------- a
the King.” Silence giving consent, : bad the disease been taken m time. ____ gum m . —

-Canada's Favorihe Pipe Tobaccoto those Irish members, who, u"der tl,e ally reduced—as it will be. g E to,.-* 6 W ™ I p-leadership of John Redmond had prom- Mme. Curie, with the gram of radium ^
ised their support in the war. God bless recentiy presented to her by President
England,” answered Redmond in deep jjarding on the behalf of American
tones. women, is now experimenting in cancer

. -, m rw« tt0 control and cure. Mrs. Mead, who re-War Strsln Broke Him Up. cently 6aw tlie scientist in Paris, says
Crooks went to the front and address- sbe js ;n much better health than when 

ed the soldiers during the war. No bet- . America last summer, 
could have been selected for the 

in tbe

L
bowels of all the sour bile, foul gases 
and constipated matter which is pro
ducing the misery. A Cascaret. to
night with straighten you up by morn
ing—a 10-cent box keeps your head 
clear, stomach sweet, liver and bowels 
regular for months.

No odds how bad your liver, stomach 
or bowels ; how much your head aches, 
how miserable and uncomfortable you 

from constipation, indigestion, bil
iousness -— yon always get relief with 
Cascarets. They cleanse your liver and

are

es"CANDY &=se=a
as/CATHARTIC&>C0^.U,™...,....., thereby proving 

the superiority of this famous product 
v other similar preparation <2=36=9

6=36=36=9

FOR THE BOWELS!
ÎAS'CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

IO<fcBANK MAN LEFT
QUARTER MILLION

Bulk of Estate Goes to Ed
ward Hay's Two Daugh
ters After Death of Widow.

1

.TWO MONTREAL PILOTS TO
BE UNDER INVESTIGATION

Montreal, Oct. 25.—An inquiry into 
the refusal of two local pilots to take 
the steamers Truth and ltavnangcr out 
of this port on October 13, on account 
of the alleged unfavorable weather con
ditions, has been ordered by the de
partment of marine and fisheries for 
next Thursday. It is understood that 
Capt. Demers, dominion wreck commis
sioner, will preside.________________

5.19

ST. JOHN MEN TAKEN.
The C. N. R. station at Gagetown was 

broken into on Sunday morning, the 
agent's desk was rifled and some express 
matter stolen. Jack Clifford and Frank 
Langford, both of St. John were later 
arrested at Oromocto and confessed to 
committing the crime. Some of the 
stolen goods were found upon them. I ne 
station agent's name was op the inside 
of the socks which one of them wes 
wearing. They came up for preliminary 
hearing and were sent up for trial et 
county court.

FOREIGN PORTS.

I
Hamburg, Oct. 21—Arvd, stmr 

Gdansk, New York; 20th, arvd stmrs 
Oropese, New York; Thordis, Quebec; 
19th, Bayern, New York; Alfred Nobel, 
Montreal.

Amsterdam, Oct. 20—Arvd, stmr 
Santa Elena, Quebec.

Rotterdam, Oct. 20—Arvd, stmr Wise-

avoidable.

r/omt-y
Berlin, Oct- 25—It is announced from 

Munich that the removal" of the body 
of the former King Ludwig from Sar- ley, Montreal. , gtmr La
var Castle to Munich for burial has been New York, Oct 23— Arvd, stmr L 
indefinitefy postponed on account of the Lorraine, Havre; Amerira, Hamburg^ 
politicT situation. The burial was to 4ssyna( Glasgow; United State Cop- 
have taken place today. enhagen. a. .»*as4«a=

[yMS 0

$50R.

The country store proved the favorite 
of all the attractions at the Protestant 
orphanage fair last night and, while all | 
of the games were well patronized and ; 
all the booths had a rush of trade, the ; 
country store outshone the others in its 
popularity. There was a crowd of 
about 1,500, in spite of the fact that 
Monday is not generally one of the most j

HEADACHES
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you uses.Vs

1Ô91m \i
diagram of sales fluctuations of

Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT'S SYRUPKumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

attained its unsurpassed record ofSince 1891, showing how this famous Cough Syrup

THE LARGEST SALE WITHOUT EXCEPTION
For sale everywhere. DR. J. O. LAMBERT, LTD., 396 St. Antoine, Montreal.
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m
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tkAmter man
-work. He cheered the 
trenches with his hearty talk and at

1MORE EVIDENCE
IN PARADE CASE

men

%The ease against the twelve Trades 
and Labor Council members charged 
with being members of qn unlawful as- 
s-mbly was continued in the police court 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Helen Shep
herd 204 St. George street, testified that 
she was in a street car on the evening 
of the 26th. The ear was held up at the 
corner Paradise Row to let the parade 
pass A stone was thrown through one 
of the side windows and several voices 
dared the motorman to come out calling 

“scab” and other names of a like 
There were several other 

women in the car and they were all 
frightened. On cross examination she 
swore that she could identify several of 
those taking part in the demonstration 
although on the opposite side of the car. 
She said that Harry MacDonald, a 
former employe of the power company 
was one of them. She did not see any 
stones actually thrown Horace Good- 
win, proof reader fot the Standard^ then 
gave evidence. He said that the original 
letter supposed to have been w[dtonto 
tbe Standard by F. A. Campbell baa

ryiTAMINESl ■Si

CDUare an essential factor in 
promoting healthful growth

Scott’s Emulsion i In
tinso

%if far rich61 in the fat
soluble A vitamine
than cream. It aids 
growth—builds health!

Ar ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICE. *1-30 end 6 (to. 
Seen a Pew. Latent». OnL

_____ALSO makers of——

and
packetsVl ffl-Ahim 
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<3VThe Tobacco of QualityKinoiDS(Tablets or Granules)1 for INDIGESTION
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T ! LOCAL NEWS ,E.L.HAfF HASEVAN WILLIAMS
HENNA

SHAMPOO POWDERS

THIS IS THE FINAL WEEKFIRST OF THE SEASON.
Just enough to notice, snow fell in the 

city for a few minutes this morning.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The steamer Governor Diugley arrived 

in port this morning from Boston with 
fifty passengers and twenty-one tons 
of freight.

—OF THE GREAT-
U. S. Immigration Inspector 

Leaving Here. RENEWED PROSPERITY SALEORDINARY package, containing five shampoos, 50c each.

GRADUATED gives more reflected and deeper tones; re
vives blonde and faded brown shades, 50c each.

TUNISIAN, for coloring grey-brown hair; acts on all shades 
from light to dark brown, 60c. each.

SERGEANT WAS ILL 
Police court Sergeant Aaron Hastings 

was unable to attend to his duties today 
on account of illness. He is expected to
be back tomorrow, and in the meantime i Territory---- Will be SllC-
his place is filled by Policeman H. B- 
Young.

Advanced to Post of Assist
ant Commissioner in Large

Are you saving money on your purchases? Because if you 
are not it is time you visited this great sale, where hundreds 
daily receiving wonderful values.

Remember final reductions have been made for this week 
which are unusually attractive, and mean big savings for you.

! ceeded by F. Q. Twitchel. are
, TRAFFIC CASE.

A case against George Hatt, charged 
l with speeding and stopping his car 
within twenty,-five feet of a white pole .... . , ...
at the foot of King street, was resumed the St. John and Maine border, with 
today. Policeman Storey repeated his headquarters here, has been promoted to 
evidence. , The accused explained that ]>,, assistant commissioner at Montreal, 
the auto had not been purposely stopped includes eastern Canadian
but had stalled there. He was allowed , , . „ .
to go free on the second charge. He seaports and the Canadian- border east 

^ was fined $10 for speeding- of Montana.

A BENEFIT DANCE

Edward L. Haff, Jr., inspector in 
charge of United States immigration onTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

100 King Street 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Men’s Heavy 
Underwear

GetMr. Haff was born at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., in 1883, and has been in the L'nit- 

A benefit dance WM ,7,, 5 ed States immigration service for eleven
HaH?West sT John,"last evening, in aid years. He was first stationed at Win- 
of the street railwayman's union, Div. nipeg, then at Warroad, Minn, and at 
663. Refreshments were served under Montrea.1, at which office he remained for 
the convenorship of Mrs. D. Jones |gjx prior to coming to this city
There was a large attendance and quite , . B , , 1Q]7a sum was raised. At the conclusion where he located m September !917 He 
of the dance the union ’busses took succeeded Peter M.Uer and mil be suc- 
tbose present to their homes in the city ceeded in turn by Franklyn Q rw^t-
__j w.;_ui„ chell, at present inspector at Calais, Me.and Fairville. _______ Since Mr. Haff came to this district

RAISED $20 65 the staff has been increased from fifteen
Yesterday the excellent sum of $20.65 to forty four officers This was due to 

was handed to the treasurer of the war conditions and the enforcement of 
Protestent Orphanage Fund, IL Usher the new immigration laws Mr. Haff and 
Miller, by two little Fairville girls, Lu- his amiable life partner have been re- 
dla Bunnell and Edith Wilson, the re- j «ding at 148 Waterloo street ever since 
suit of a bazaar held at the home of coming to the city. He is a member of 
suit or a Bazaar n Tlie fole Masonic fraternity and socially both

That which is Fashionable is Correct Your
Wants
Now

98c. to $1.59
Garment

Dame Fashion will not be denied. She, and she alone, 
sends forth her edicts and the woman who does not heed 
them is without the pale,. for she is not fashionable—nor cor
rect.

Fashion Ha^s Are Those at Marr’s

STOVES FOR ANY ROOM IN 
THE HOUSE

■Hats for Street, for Semi-Dress and for Formal Dress Ossa- 
sions. Correct in every detail. >■ (

jst-'iTruly, if It’s New and Fashionable We Have It.
| ;
I

i

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. AT A PRICE TO SUiT ANY POCKET
We are now showing a full assortment of dependable heating 

stoves in all sizes ranging in price from $5.75 to $47.00.
Included among the number is the well known line of DAISY 

OAKS, PATRIOT HEATERS, EVENING STAR FRANKLINS and 
QUEBEC HEATERS.

These,Stoves are constructed along the most modem lines, are 
durable, economical and excellent heaters.

It will pay you to get our prices on these heating stoves before 
you buy.
Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

William Bunnell, Harding street.
two children had planned and.worked . are well hked. , ■
for the bazaar for weeks previous to Mr. Haff says that he regrets ha g 
Saturday's event and interest was to leave St John although it is a pro- 
keenly felt in the neighborhood. When motion both on account of the Uking 
the financial returns were counted there which he has for the city itself with its 
were two happy little girls yesterday, .excellent climatic condition^ and on 
and their fine enthusiasm for such a account of the many friends he and Mrs 
worthy cause might well be an exam- Haff have made since coming here. 1 hey 

1 tn older folk will leave the last of the week for theirpie to Older foik. new home and wiU be followed by the
best wishes of the citizens of St. John.

M

WINTER THINGS 
FOR MEN !

: :v
ils

m

REAL ESTATE NEWS 1
aTO DEFER THE Galvanized Iron Work.

155 UNION STREET
SUITS and OVERCOATS built to defy the winter’s blasts. 

Made to fit you and at prices that more than fit your purse. D. J, BARRETT
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
City of St John to S. A. Stockton, 

property in Lancaster street.
Germain Street Property Ltd., to F. R. 

Taylor, property
F. J. Higgins to L. L. Higgins, prop

erty in Simonds. '
J. G. Keator as trustee, to Susan M.

corner of

$16 to $50Coats from 1

A STUPENDOUS SALE OF440 Main Street, 
Cor. Sheriff

in Germain street.TURNER,
MEN’S SHIRTS

$1.39

Aÿlen and others, property 
King and Prince William streets.

Business Men Interviewed 
Hon. Dr. Baxter and There 
Will be Further Considera
tion.

Kings County.
Victoria F. Nordby and husband to 

Annie E. McKim and husband, property 
at Norton.

G. H. Perkins to G. C. Brown, prop
erty in Norton!

Neal Smith to J. T. Wilson, property 
in Westfield.

n

$1.98HUDSON 
SEAL COATS

*H
Regular $3Regular $2 and $2.50

A conference in regard to the marking 
of the country of origin on imported 
goods wàs héld this morning between 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, minister of cus
toms and excise, and members of the 
board of trade, representing the whole
sale interests committee of the board, 
the wholesale and retail merchants’ as
sociation, wholesale hardware dealers, : 
and grocers and crockerymen. A re
quest was made that the enforcemeht of 
the act be deferred until the govern
ment had an opportunity to give it fur- I 
ther consideration as it appeared that 
amandments were necessary tb relieve 
excessive burdens imposed on importers 
by the act, especially the dry goods in
terests. i

The minister expressed himself in ) 
sympathy with the request and said that 
he would recommend that the act be not 
enforced until it had been reconsidered 
by the government. j

George E. Barbour, chairman of the 
wholesale interests committee, opened 
the conference and made the request to i 
the minister. Representatives of the , 
other interests also pointed out difficul
ties which the act imposed and declared 
that Canada would be out of the world 
markets and that it would inflict other 
hardships on them. They expressed 
pleasure at the viewpoint which Dr. Bax
ter took of the matter. !

It was also pointed out that the SL \ 
John board was not alone in the ob
jections but that the boards of Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax and other places had 
expressed unanimously their opini 
that before the act became effective it 
should receive fuller consideration. A 
telegram from the Montreal board re
ported that at a meeting yesterday it 
had been decided to ask the government 
to postpone the enforcement of the act. 
Toronto and Halifax hoards, in cor
respondence which was read, said that it 
was necessary to postpone it.

SOME POLITICAL
RUMORS IN CITY

! A remarkable offering of new 

crisp shirts just received from the 

maker, at a big saving that is rep

resented in these low prices 

quoted. ,

400 Shirts of the finest corded

and printed percales, in neat 

stripe effects; good full cuts and 

soft French cuffs, $1.39.

Following the holding of the Conserva
tive primaries last evening, many rumors 
were afloat today as the possible line up 
of the government ticket in the coming 
federal contest It is accepted as an as- 
surred fact that Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
minister of customs and excise, will be 
one name on the ticket, but there is 
much conjecture as to his running mate. 
Dr. Murray MaeLaren seems to be the 
most popular choice, with L. P. D. Til
ley, former M. P. P., a close second. The 
came of F. L. Potts, a colleague of Mr. 
Tilley in the provincial legislature, is 
also mentioned and it is understood that 
he will be in the field, regardless of the 
action of the convention.

There is also much talk of a labor tic
ket with which the name of J. A, Barry 
has been coup’ 1. Mr. Barry said this 
morning thaï so far nothing definite 
along this line had been arranged.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
You’ll be well advised to come 

early and buy in half dpzen lots, 

fancy madras, $1.98; in striped the values are so exceptional.

and figured patterns.

R300 Shirts of fine printed and # ’

¥. S. THOMAS I
Fill Up Your Shirt Drawer Now

I

SCO VIL BROS., Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

J

TO ORGANIZE FOR
CHORAL MUSIC Unusual Gifts of Furniture

For Wedding's and Anniversaries
Good Old Fashioned 

Pastry
The St. John Community and Festi

val Chorus is new in process of forma
tion.
secretary, points out that the trustees 
of the Central Baptist church have kind
ly placed their school room at the dis
posal of the organization, and that A. 
U. Brajider has consented to be the con
ductor. There will be both active and 
associate members, and the fee is barely 
enough to pay unavoidable expenses. 
The object of the chorus is to revive in
terest in choral music and incidentally to 
build up the different church choirs, the 
association being strictly non-denomin
ational. The sight-singing classes and 
the course in deep-breathing and breath 
control will be especially helpful. No 
reading test is necessary, as the chorus 
wants voices, and it is hoped to have in 
time a grand chorus of five hundred 
voices. Mr. Punter explains that choir 
members will be very welcome, although 
the community chorus is not so much 
for advanced singers as for those who 
would like’ to sing but have not had the 
chance under such favorable conditions. 
Work will be begun on an attractive 
group of easy choruses, and there will 
be a weekly get-together to sing. It is 
expected the first general meeting will 
bring together a great many people eager 
to assist in this revival of choral music, 
leading up to a far greater interest in 
community singing.

A letter from F. J. Punter, the

There is a great pleasure and recompense associated with giving—if our gifts make us 
feel that we have really contributed to the happiness and well-being of those we wish to 
compliment.

Be it for the wedding occasion which intimates the creation of a new home, or for the 
anniversary which records another milestone in the drama of life, a gift of some unusual

more in substantial comfort and permanent enjoyment than

Short, light and delightfully flakey. Pies and other dainties that 
“just melt in your mouth.” Come and have some of our Good Old- 
Fashioned Home-Made Pastry, tet the

on

GARDEN CAFE - - - Royal Hotel piece of furniture really means 
almost any other gift we can give.

At Everett’s there are so many appropriate gift pieces that it is an easy matter to find 
a desirable article for any gift occasion and within almost any price limitation, down to as 
little as $ 1 0.00.
. Convenient work tables—beautiful writing desks and writing tables with chairs to 

match. Interesting nests of tables—unusual dinner wagons — exclusive floor lamps and 
table lamps and reading lamps and magazine stands and book troughs and easy arm chairs 
and inviting sofas and many useful and distinctive tables and stands and scores of similarly 
gifty pieces. _ ’

And in every instance the values will bear most critical comparison—for every market 
decline is at once reflected in our values—though without loud acclaim as a price reduction 
or special sale, _ f

We invite a study of our windows and comparison of our values.

A reductionI

A proposed reduction in the stumpage 
rate will be the principal business taken 
up at a meeting of the provincial govern
ment here this afternoon. Premier Fos
ter said today that the government had

c .y j i j ,_ recently agreed to make a reduction inSamuel Levine was charged w.th be- the stl/ * on timber which had been 
mg drunk and with the theft of two killed b *b*d worm and thflt on burned 
umbrellas from the store of Carl J. i over lanXd n was impossible, however,
Bassen, on the corner of Union and Syd-, with the ff examine all the
ney streets. He pleaded guilty to he arcas in & province bef„re logging <pm- | 
drunkenness charge and was given the menced an(f in view of the unemtfloy-| 
alternative of eight dollars or two mfnt jh some sections, the government 
months. To the second charge he plead-| wi], gjve consideration to a small re-
cd "ot gullty* . . . ! duction in the rate for this season only.

Mr. Bassen testified that two men |
told him there had been a theft from his 
stock of umbrellas outside the store. He 
said the value of the articles was about |
$6.50. I

Leonard Campbell said that he had 
seen a man in a dark suit take two um- stituency of Royal will be held in the 
b re lias from the store and had followed Opera House, Sussex, on Thursday even- 
him till he met Policeman McGinnis, ! ing of this week. A large attendance 
who knew the man. The case was post- ! from all parts of the two counties is 
poned for other witnesses- 

! Levine and the magistrate had a live
ly little tiit. His Honor asked the ac- WOMAN IN WEST 
cused if he came from China. Levine DIES AT AGE OF >05
retorted that the magistrate looked more Cloverdale, B. C., Oct. 25—Mrs. Re- 

] like a Chinese than any white man he becca Blackwood, believed to have been 
had ever seen. the oldest woman in Canada, is dead at

In the police court this morning three the home of her son, near here. She was
were born in Inverness, Scotland, 105 years 

ago.

91 Charlotte StreetPOLICE COURT

Womenfolk are Discerning
Milady is attracted by the quiet voice of quality. She knows and appreciates fine 

raiment, fine furs. This shop, the stock in it, the windows—all are planned to satisfy her 

search for quality.

Liberal Convention
In Royal Thursday

The Liberal convention for the con-

DRESSES and FROCKS 
of worth and so many delightful models.
Botany Serges for 
Tricotines for 
Taffetas for ....

Then there are Canton Crepes, Satins, Crepe- 
de-Chines, Tricolettes.

RICH FURS
There are Hudson Seals, Foxes, Lynx, Sables, 

Skunk, Raccoon and many other favored furs. 
There are Scarves, Cape s. Coatees, Chokers.

The prices begin at $5.00 then $10 00, $15.00, 
$20-00, $25.00 and to $175/00.

....$30, $31, $42, $50 

....$42, $45, $50, $58 
$28, $30, $32, $40, $50

: expected.

}D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET

I
ST. JOHN, N. B.MASTER FURRIERS SINCE 1859 Jrnen charged with drunkenness, 

fined $208 or eight months in jail.

Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.

POOR DOCUMENT»

it
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SIX

r THERMOMETERS j 

NEEDED IN EVERY)
HOME Every home 

needs at least 
six thermora- 
outdoor ther-eters—an 

mometer, an Indoor ther
mometer, a fever ther
mometer,a candy making 
thermometer, a chande
lier thermometer, a bath 
thermometer. Every 
home needs these six 
thermometers as depend
able, trustworthy guides 
to health and comfort

Tyro/

1» «

Yyccs.
THERMOMETERS

? come in each of these 
six different styles. They 
are thoroughly depend- 
ableand accurate and are 
used wherever absolute 
accuracy in telling tem
perature is needed. With 
one or all of these six 

thermometers, you will contribute greatly 
to the health of your household. Better 
come in and see them today. You will 
find them exceedingly interesting.

|U 6* 1 copy of our “ThtrmomuUr Book”

W. H. THORNE & CO,, LTD.
Store Hours 8 to 6—Open Sat

urday Evening till 10.

S

rHC HOUSE FURNISH*:!
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SIXTEEN PAGES

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25^921
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN STILL HOPEFUL 

OF SETTLEMENT
WED IN FREDERICTON

SIR JOSEPH FLA VELLE HONORS
HEROIC RAILROAD CONDUCTOR

CLOSE THE PUBLIC 
HOUSES AT 10 P. M10110 DAY FOR 

ASPHALT PLANT
Marriage of Roy B. Pulsefer 

and Miss Helen A. Clarke.
Letter from Archbishop of 

Canterbury— The Doxolo- 
gy Sung in Court.

■ !
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. R-, Oct. 25.—The wed- 
j ding of Miss Helen A. Clarke, daughter 
; of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Clarke, and 
' Roy B. Pulsefer of this city took place 
I this afternoon. Rev. Dr. Sutherland of 
! St. Paul’s Presbyterian church officiat- 
! ed in the presence of some thirty rela- 
; tives and friends, including out-of-town 
j guests from St. John. As the bride en- 
' tcred the parlor with her father, the 
, wedding march was played by her sis- 
: ter, Miss Jessie Clarke. The bride was 

in marriage by her father. She 
brown velour suit, with saxe

Also Pays Sinking Tribute To 
Efficiency; and Physical Con

dition of Grand Trunk 
Railway

U. S. Railroad Board Issues 
Statement.London, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press)— j 

The Archbishop Of Canterbury has is- j 
sued a letter regarding the licensing of ! 
public houses by justices in the area of: 
Poplar and Stepney, urging early clos
ing of licensed houses.

He says : “For those who are weakened 
or weak hearted the last hour of the 
public houses is fraught with more peril 
than an the other hours put together, :

When the justices fixed the closing 
hour at ten o’clock temperance represent
ative sang the Doxology in court.

85 Batches, or 921 Yards, 
Turned Out Yesterday— 
Bonding in Prince Edward 
Street All Right, Says City 

ician.

Telegraphers Alone of Stand
ard Unions Allied With the 
Big Five for Strike—Some 
Difference Over Citation.

moving train, crossed the ice, and 
jumped in after the boy hx the water, 
who had gone down for the second 
time.
up together under the Ice and lit was 
only with the greatest difficulty that 
the railway man was able to extricate 
himself and the lad, Noel Berthtaume, 

odd, of Hawke®bury.

r The boy and his reeouer onrne

!"P given 
wore a

I blue feather hat. Numerous gifts were 
! received by the bride, including checks,
I cut glass, china and silver. The groom’s 
j gift to the bride was a set of fox furs.
| The bride and groom left by motor for 
; Camp Koospemkiktenook, on Otter 
; Lake, Charlotte county, where the 
; honeymoon will be spent, 
j The groom is a son of Howard Pulse- 
i fer of Halifax, served with the Cana- 
! dian expeditionary force during the war, 

. ___ i in the air force, and also in the medical
road has been matatshied and «w g»- service. Both bride and groom were on 
eral mwramr to ***wgye£ ; the staff of the D. S. C. R. in this city

p^,£v*T^ tl£ for some time. They will make their 
I am speaking as a man who he» been home in Fredericton.
associated with large Industrial enter- __ ________ _
prises from hie youth up. and who AQUITANIA WITH 
knows what real efficiency and sendee LLOYD GEORGE IS TO
mean». LEAVE ON NOV. 3

"Both on the United States and Can- New York, Oct 25—The, Cimard line 
adlan sections of the road," oomoludeg announced today that the Aquitania, 
Sir Joseph, bringing Premier Lloyd George and his
S £*££ : Official party, would **U from, S«mth-
rank and fHe was a conspicuous feait- ampton on November 3, two days tbead 

and I speak of tt with great |0f regular schedule.
The premier is to leave for home on 

Dec. 3, on the Carmanla or on Dec. 
13, on the Aquitania.

A new record was hung bp by the city 
phalt plant yesterday when 185 batches 

asphalt were turned out. The pro
têt of the plant was placed in Prince 
dward street and amounted to 921 
•uare yards. The surface on the east- 
n side of the street has been completed 
most as far up as Richmond street.
Regarding a report that the bonding 
street rails in Prince Edward street, and the West Indies.

** ■ t^dav that he Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls,dty electrician, said today that he |. Roston ,
- “.‘7°.” He ! Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Me- • SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE

°d that&a return copper wire had been Kinnon, from Westport. , glr Josepil FlaveUe, chairman of the
d by the power company between the ! Cleared October 25. board of directors of tbe Grand Trunk
acks, which would take the current Callabasas, Neilsdn, for New Railway System, In the presence of the
ck to the power house and wouM ^ principal office™ of the rood, honored
»ke the electrolysis of water and sewe . Coa,twise—Keith Cann, 177, McKin- ^ Montreol, Chartes Albert Neill,
uns almost negligi e. !non, for Westport. heroic freight train conductor, pre-

me dad at the

Washington, Oct. 25—Final details of 
the government’s strike programme de
signed to assure “transportation for peo
ple who travel and transportation of 
food and fuel” were to be worked out 
today at a conference between Attorney 
General Daugherty and five federal dis
trict attorneys from as many great rail
road centres.

Chicago, Oct. 25—A railroad labor 
board statement today expressed “great 

to hope that the strike , would be 
averted.” No plan of settlement will be 
presented by the board, it was under
stood but must come either from the 
brotherhood or the executives.

The signal men, last of the railroad 
unions to reach its decision announced 
yesterday that it would not follow the 
brotherhoods in thfcr strike. President 
Menion of the telegraphers said his union 
still adhered to its strike call, leaving it 
alone allied with xthe Big Five strike.

Cleveland, Oct. 26—W. IS. Stone, presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, today corroborated reports 
that he has advised the general chair- 

of the engineers that they need not 
respond to the citation of the railroad 
labor board to appear before the board 
in Chicago tomorrow.

Chairman Barton last night wired 
President Stone that the board order in
cluded the general chairman.

executive reply advises Chairman Bar
ton that it is “evident yon have state
ments of * the several executives con
fused,” and explains that the general 
chairmen of the ’ engineers have no 
authority to act on matters pertaining 
to settlement of the proposed strike, this 
authority being invested in the grand 
officers and the executive committee only.

Cleveland, Oct. 25—Prior to their re
turn to Chicago tonight the “Big Five" 
railroad transportation chiefs continued 
their conference on matters pertaining 
to the strike situation.

ig Five" leaders discount intimations 
that there is discord between the organ
izations that have authorized their mem
bers to withdraw from the service and 
those withholding such authorization.

14 years
NeMl took the boy to a nearby house, 

went to his own boarding place, dhang- 
ed his clothes and returned to duty.
He did not say anything about the in
cident and tt was not until three days 
later that the railway officiale learned 
of the plucky rescue and reported the 
case to the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association. Sir Joseph FlaveUe, In 
making the presentation of the medal,

,ly congratulated Nedll.
Sir Joseph also presented to Grand 

Trunk Team No. 1, from the Montreal 
shops of the company, the Chamberlin 
Trophy for excellence In First Aid 
(Ambulance) work and paid a high 
tribute to the railway and Its officers 
and employees.
• "i was simply amazed' during my 
tour pf the Grand Trunk System, with 
President Howard Kelley and other 
officials, at the splendid manner in 
which the road was conducted and 
the general spirit of Grand Trunk fam
ily loyalty," he said. '1 found this 
everywhere. I cannot say too much 
regarding the splendid manner In ure. 
which the physical condition of the satisfaction.

:LATE SHIPPING :

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived October 25.

Stmr. Chaleur. 2930, Hill, from Ber-

l

not
ALBERT NEILL

war. reason

f

Sailed October 25. sen ting him with the
1067 Ritcey for Syd- Royal Canadian Humane Association 

_ _ _ . „ Wetter*) ! Stmr" Watuka, 10b‘’ nitC y’ y for saving life. The act of bravery forMrs. C. B. Cameron (nee Watt . ) ney I which Neill received recognition was
ill receive for the first time since her , ———— performed at Hawkesbury, Ont., last
a triage on Thursday afternoon and - MARINE NOTES. March. NeiU, who was on duty on a

October 27, at her residence, The stcarner Callabasas has finished Grand Trunk train, saw one boy to the
1 Victoria street. ,, , discharging her cargo of raw sugar, and water of the Ottawa River and another
JcAmV. Ellis, editor of the Herald al wiu sai| for New York tonight. boy on the loe. Nedll jumped off the
akima, Washington, reached the city Canadian Hunter sailed from Valencia 

esierday on a visit to his mother, Mrs. ^or on October 20. Canadian
V Ellis, 219 Princess street. | planter sailed from Sydney for Montreal

Mrs. James McTavish of this city on October 20. Canadian Mariner ar-.
•ft for xrz-4-~-î'' r.. last evening t .«rt+iot-nn • f rom Montreal on;

PERSONALS i

eni

man

LOCAL NEWS MONCTON TO ASK FINE IN BEER CASE. 
Fredericton, Oct. 25—As an aftermath 

of the seizure of some barrels of beer 
at McAdam some time ago. Ready’s

icted here

Victoria, B. C., last evening rived at Lyttleton • from Montreal 
she intends to stay for some October 21. Canadian Sapper sailed from 

ime in aid of her health. St. John’s ■—' —
Thethere for Montreal on October 22. ! FOR 4W) HI

EBvMX lïïVrSL'tmtTïït-.™.' c»”fCT'nce 0ver Applicatl

TRAIN

;-------- and LOSES FOOT £*SS%

ZWICKER, FOR BLUENOSE. Flkjn q{ Bristnl j!ltnpcd off a train last rived quickly and aftp the men had *f ” curr^t at a maximum charge Bring the Ltttie Folks to The

^ £„ptlS, „a 1, ' --------------- , Ï5S th* ,1» bïlEg J, Sat- .WM* f-~ T*ph« JB":1 «U— Oct 8S-The tea,*™» -

asrsSuftffsts:sArsuîîsr.ï« J,™ SJSîïïU JS'jsstsssrssi's s'*OT-^.tsutsssxsAmirjt
i thC the time. : died in Boston on Friday, was brotight the N. B. Hydro Electric Commission. I xin-rirp TO PUBLIC i of PaP,er ™ntair!ed in the e”vdope waS

here yesterday. The funeral took place Th occasioir was a conference ar-1 NOTICE TO PUB .. marked: “Conscience money.
PNEUMATIS TIRE WAS ! today from the residence of his sister, raaged ^ discuss the hydroelectric If you are gomg by auto to »* big

PROMPTED BY CARE OF Mrs. Kate Proctor, 242 Prince William jt ^ti in regard to supply from the sale of dominion Garment tlmt
FATHER FOR HIS BOY strcct to Fernhill- Rev. R. A. Arm- ^"h plTt. That the current being sacrificed by toe Ubtahtete 

London, Oct. 25-J. B. Dunlop, inven- strong conducted service. could be delivered here within fourteen at 45.P rjntorbur^street asP Princess
tor of the pneumatic tire died in Dub-| rRAIV Ot^I0OK . months was thc fateme"t "f H°n’ ^ S^t w^l torafiy bl^ckad^ on Sat-
iin, on Sunday night, aged 81. The m- GRAIN OITLOOK. R A Smith, chairman of the commis- street was l -
vet tion of the pneumatic tire arose out, Although no grain has as yet been sion urday and Mond. y^__________
of Mr. Dunlop’s w ish to ease the pain- received at the local C. P. R. elevators, i city Engineer Edington spoke of the * toj DOLLAR NEAR EIGHT,
fulness "of his son’s journey to and from j M Woodman, general superintendent needs „f the city at the present time ap- (jlLJoJiK 1 /VVj/VilN New York, Oct. 25. — Sterling ex
school over the cobblestoned streets on of the N. B. district, said this morning pr0ximating about 2,000 h. p., with an ttAMDT PS (GROCERIES change strong. Demand: Great Britain, Montreai Oct. 25—“The Conservatives
a primitive bicycle with iron tires. The that the outlook was bright for heavy increased need in the early future to i n/AlNAVl—vjx $3.96. Canadian dollars, 8 1-8 per cent ^ - , t Sr Lœner Gouin in Laurier-
father conceived the notion of fastening si,ipments from here during the winter 4 000 h p The C. N. R. would be able , Former customers of Walter Gilbert discount Outremont” declared Arthur Lalonde,

j a length of rubber gas tubing round each port season. to take another 1,000 h .p. from the city will be pleased to learn that he is again ' *" secretary of the national liberal and
! wheel. This gave the first clue to the --------------- at present, and their needs would prob- going to handle groceries in his store, ] A COAL MATTER. conservative association today. The con-
pneumatic tire. A PLEASANT TIME ablv also increase considerably. corner Princess and Charlotte streets. During the week from October 4 to venyon fOT division, it was said,

| Mr. Dunlop was born in Ayreshirc, A pretty masquerade was held last j The cost of power in several places in A full line of choice groceries is now on 10> 16,265 tons of soft coal were brought wjll ^ held next weck
Scotland. He went to Belfast where he night "by ttlc Jessie Chiproan Mission Ontario, varying from $18 to $38 per h. hand and usual prompt and careful sex- from the Great Lakes to Montreal by Quebec, Oct 25—Sir Lomer Gouin,
practiced as a veterinary surgeon sue- circje the Portland Methodist church p per annum, according to the distance vice is ensured. 10 eight ships. A gentleman prominent in who has accepted the nomination in
cissfully. I at the home- of Miss Etta Bell, 140 Ade- required to transmit, was brought up. ' " shipping circles in the city remarked to jjontreal-I^iurier, is to deliver a series of

--------------—— - laide street. The house was prettily | Mr. Foss pointed out that the charge of TL» Irish Conference The Times reporter this morning as he presses in Ontario, the first in Toronto
TO HELP GET ENGLISH decorated in Hallow'e’en style. The $gg suggested as the basis of contract , noted this statement, that the coal ship- jjktly on Nov. 8. In such event Premier

SMELTERS AT WORK AGAIN ^.vening was spent in music and games, j for supply to the city would be the Crisis Over, IS Word 3t ! pers of the maritime provinces would : j^cighen and Sir Lomer will be address- 
1 /jndon Oct. 25—(Canadian Press)— ,,nd dainty refreshments were served maximüm, representing cost price. If T?_i J TJ--Anuctrtor* soon have to get busy or they would . electots on the same day in the

The British board of trade has instructed by the hostess assisted by the Misses the cost of supplying power should prove OUlIl rClll XTSaaquaricra ^ out 0f the upper Canadian market capital o{ Ontario and the capital of
Australian agents to despatch.to Eng- May Corbett and Greta Gray. to be less in the future the city would j (Continued from page 1.) altogether. _________ Quebec.

; iand a supplv of zinc concentrates. The _________ __________ benefit to the extent of any reduction. ... T}epublic and have repudiated the
board is prepared to maintain supplies THE FREIGHT HANDLERS. The city would have access to the "nooks | .lutborRy Qf the crown,
for immediate requiremenuts in order to Another conference was held1 this of tbe company to investigate cost. <.And in view of the fact that an act
enable the smelters to restrict works morning between representatives of the Mayor Chapman said the next move 1 parli'amrnt for the settlement of the
thus relieving unemployment. Marine Freight Handlers Union and J. was fnr the council to sanction a formal , Yions between Great Britain and

M. Woodman, general superintendent of | app|jcation'for the 4,000 h. p. He hoped ... g passed as recently as last 
BARBER TO JAIL FOR A _ the C. P. It. New Brunswick district. | that when the application should be sub- ; this house is of the opinion that

MONTH IN LIQUOR CASE While nothing regarding the business j mitted some asSurance would be given jy ™ODOsals for the government of 
... o, Hormidisa Savie, a transacted was given out, it was said the city as to delivery of power in time j _ ^ ^ Ireland should be made with-

Ottowa Oct. 23-Horm.d.sa ha le, that everything was going along smooth- lo Te,iCve the peak load next winter. out thé sanction of parliament.”
Hull barber f ^J^serve one month ly and that the outlook was hr,got for a Dr Smith said that as soon as aPPÜ- No date has yet been fixed for the 

- | having beenTound satisfactory settiemrnt of questions ^tion was made for power the applica- di^R d“n of tbe motion.Canadian horn finanrier and member ! & of sclitog liquor iliegally r^^^ORGNTG. ^ ^ ^

theBBrTtishardea™ga,ti,oir to Washington , ANOTHER èjNGOF GOODS ' uk' ^ T’h' aftor' HAPPY CHILDREN IttTany criris ''the^Irish^settlement
on the Aquitania. | MAKING OF GOODS MocKeigan returned home today after MAKE OTHERS HAPPY ; ^ LTnot due to Mr. De Valera’s tele-

Montreal, Oct. 25—Complete ahroga- uttending a rn^rng Mayor Schofield has received the fol- ! am tQ tbe Pope, which was very
tion of the regulations regarding the. ^ c!ongr^tioi,al churclics lowing letter: . necessary. If it were possible in the
marking of goods impored into Canada represented and it was decided to ’ ’ " ' | course of the negotiations to get a sat-
with the country of origin was the de- were repre. en , • t h Mr. Mayor, isfactory and honorable settlement, suchTand of a meeting of the wholesale draw up a bill in With this note you will find $8.13 'rSiemènt would be obtained and ac-
merchandise brokers’ association here. ^nd^ater to° the'immature fn Ottawa. which we made at a bazaar held at 50 ■p d But if it were impossible to ob-

A resolution unanimously adopted and anr?Ja£r toL™ -T «Ston comS Elliott Row. We wish you to give this c f settlement, the Sinn Fein
a copy sent to Sir Henry Drayton, m.n- Pr‘°tV0 i)r strel waTpre^nt at a money to the Children’s Home on Gar- RO on „ntil they could get it.
ister of I',nance, with a request for action. J.* missionSboard meeting which den street which we undcrstandis Cath- Th(, Dail Eire»nn he said, would be

„ L-ij in Toronto olic and Protestant. It tms is not so we mi- to ^Vc a wide measure of local, was also held in Toronto. wish you to divide this among the ^{onomv to Ulster; hut there was doubt
Catholic and Protestant orphans equally. wbether ' vister was fit for it. Ulster p0rt covering
Those holding the bazaar were : Donald Jd bave, to behave, and before the Major Tom Rutherford, who will con- tliat tbp questions asked were such as 
Blair, Fred Nixon, Gerald McCafferty, of tre]nnd suffered much the hot- test the constituency of North Grey injto tegt tbe general knowledge of the
Bob McDaid, Ron. King, Jack Conolly, wou]d be out of Ulster. Only a be- the federal election as a farmer, soldier, candjdates and not academic in any re-
Ron. MacLean, K. Harrison and G. ejnnjne bas been made through the Bel- and labor candidate. | SDCCt—jn fact any Canadian with a high
Walsh. ,, , fast boycott by putting the screws on 1 1 „„ _ i school education should tiave been able

The mayor has passed on the amount ^ there was p]enty of activity in this SIR PHILIP SASSOON, M. P. i to answer them. The examination as a 
to the Children’s Aid Society for its d.|recyon yet untouched. i^. 1 ..u •"... .... *t j whole revealed a really lamentable

ignorance on ordinary commercial mat
ters and the written papers displayed a 
very low average of general knowledge. 
A considerable number of these appli
cants for a position in the commercial 
intelligence department weie completely 
floored when they were uskcJ what ti e 
functions of that department were—and 
yet each competitor was either a uni
versity graduate or considered himself 
to possess education equivalent thereto 

It is foolish to advertise if we cannot 
i deliver the goods. It is useless for the 
Canadian people to attempt to build up 
export trade unless we have the facili
ties to handle it. It is useless to expect 
to build up markets in other lands with
out having competent government offi- 

! rials to spv out the territory. If our 
1 present school system can only produce 
f„„r successful candidates out of sixty- 
nine competitors for the position of 
junior trade commissioner it is just 
about time that we started to change it 
so that it will turn out Canadians ready 

1 to tackle business problems and having 
foundation in commerc' d

_j -i,ii/irens Beverages Limited was and Childrens ^ m^n,ng shipping liquor from one
place In New Brunswick to another to

l am R-in_28 a person not licensed to receive It. A
fine of $80 and costs was imposed. The 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC consignee held a beer license, but not
.If you are going by auto to the big » vendor’s license.------

sale of Dominion Garments that are 
being sacrificed by the Railston Sales 
Co., at 45 Princess street, kindly park 
your cars in Canterbury street as Prin
cess street was literally blockaded on 
Saturday and Monday.

conv
Wonderful sale of ladies 

hats at the Storey Millinery, 165 Union 
street. Store open evenings.

for Service From the Mus
quash Hydro Plant.

OUT OF WORK LONG TIME;
PUTS END TO HIS LIFE

Hamilton, Ont, Oct 25—John Dem- 
suk died yesterday from the effect* of a 
self-inflicted bullet wound . He was 
said by friends to have shot himself in 
a fit despondency following a long per
iod of unemployment.

t

“B

CONDENSED NEWS

The Italian delegation to the arma
ment conference in Washington arrived 
in Paris this morning en route to the 

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. U. S.

n -----being discussed by the Hungarians

th.
Death of John A. Humble.

of J. A. Humble, formerly 
and later 

connection
M death

C. N. R, Moncton,C'fP>eASUt, occurred*^ his home 

in* Truxo on Sunday. Heart jailure was

the cause._______
COLONEL GRANT MORDEN, M. P.

was
today.33 3-8; May, 38.

POLITICAL NEWS

mmmmsmm

V.

m \
m

CANDIDATE IN ONTARIO. Sir James Otfcens Sworn In.
Winnipeg, Oct. 25—Sir James Aikins 

was sworn in as lieutenant-governor at 
Manitoba yesterday for his second term. 
He was first appointed on August 6, 
1916.

8*3

FOUR OUT OF SIXTY-NINE. Im (Canadian Finance.) ■
Last week the daily press carried a 

item full of significance and of
m i

news
vital interest to the Canadian people. It 
was of such a nature that it should 
make every Canadian feel uneasy, for it 
provides plain proof of the insufficiency 
of our existing methods of education. 
The department of trade and commerce 
at Ottawa needed four junior trade 
commissioners to enter the government’s 
commercial intelligence service. Sixty- 

candidates sat for the examination
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. mne
prepared to test the qualifications of 
the applicants and the department nat
urally expected to secure sufficient can
didates to enable it to have a list to use 
to fill future vacancies—but only four 
out of the sixty-nine passed. The re- 

the examination states

BIRTHS
IN WALL STREET.

!WHEATON—At the St. John Mater- 
nity Home on Oct. 22, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wheaton, a daughter.

MclNTYRE—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital on October 24, 192L, to 
.Mr. and Mrs. Willard S. Mc.Intyre, a 
daughter.

NELSON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Nelson, 60 City Road, a son.

4CAN-At the St. John Maternity 
jgjtal, on the 20th inst, 1921, to Mr.

Mrs. John Egan, a son—James, 9

^JACKSON—On Oct. 23, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred C. Jackson, 298 Douglas 
Avenue, a daughter.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
At a well attended meeting of the Cen-

New York, Oct. 25.—( 10.30.)—Foreign i 
oils, especially the Mexican group, were
buoyant at the opening of today’s stock £rai Athletic Association held last even- 
exchange. Mexican Petroleum, as a re- ;ng with L. Stevenson in the chair, the 
suit of its semi-annual statement of following officers were appointed : L. 
earnings, made an early gain of SVt Stevenson, president, Charles I^enox, 
points. Initial dealings in that stock vice-president, J. H. Smith, . secretary- 
included one lot of 3,000 shares at 106% treasurer, John Simpson, David Rankine to 108 against vesterday’s final price of and William Smith, executive. A cor- 
103%. Pan-American Petroleum, Gen- djai invitation is extended to any soc- 
eral Asphalt and Houston Oil were one œ, players in the city to send in their 
to 1% points higher. Rails made indif- names to the secretary at the Atlantic 
ferent response to latest developments Sugar Refineries. John Simpson was 
in the labor situation, although coalers elected captain. An attempt is being

S showed decided firmness. T|t usual in- made to arrange a game for Thanks- “V “ the sum
i dustrial leaders registered only nominal giving. rt,pv handed to Mrs. Leith, matron of

MU’SK'S W PORT . ! «. OSJ-J |£2 I"
G.rrn.,, m.rk », » S. P. H.n.i.n™, F,r„ Kin, nn.i J„m,.

flocn Report. tbis moming and docked at the Pettin- f Murray.
'GRAHAM—At her parents’ residence, 23- Ncw York, Oct 25.—(Noon.)—Mexi- gill wharf. She had sixtv-nine "ass''”; 1 „lonurlTTEE-fO MEET 
Adelaide street, on Oct. 23, 1921, Mabrie >mi petroleum increased its gain to six gers—twenty-nine first, ten second and COMMI I puGSLEY
Annie, aged 8 monttis, infant child of jnts during the moming, other oils thirty-third chiss. Among the latter; HON;~V'n>n OCK TDDAV Married in Montreal.
Gordon and Annie Graham. ini king more moderate extensions. Low wcrc sixteen Chinese en route to Van- AT 5 O’CLOCK TODAY (’.leaner- In St Patrick's
° Burial Wednesday, 2.30 o’clock. priced* motors, notably Pierce Arrow, c1llTer under b ind on the way to Hong Ueutenant-Govemor Wi liam Pugsley, Fredencto Ok •

__________________________  'Smmon and preferred; Willy. Over- Kong. Amomr the cabin passengers w^e"as nominated last night at a LI,- churchy“Yughter of Mr. and
i land, preferred nnd accessories includ- was C. Harold Scott, chief clerk m the Convention t<y . 5* N Slattery of Fredericton, form-
1 ng United States Rubber and KeUy Kurness Withy office who has been on Rt tuency of St. John-Albert .n the Aim- Mrs. J. became the bride of

srss? ^ «-’rFHTs s sA atas
„ -e ■ % e rn^yrvsLrays

” & - -h* ms. trs tc-5 5 « s jk ar- s * ^» 5 ssst- - “• «. -.——Service of New Jersey. Call money •" P ^ed to Halifax. ' o’clock this evening. Dame de Grace, Mont
opened at 5% per cent. wlu P

Three little people of the North End 
put their heads together last week and 
concluded they would try to do some
thing for those who were less fortun
ate than themselves. So they held a ba- 

22 Simonds. street at which they 
of $8 08. This sum

PRAOUTCOME OF^THE IRIH S

CONFERENCE IN LONDON
A mass for the repose of the soul of j 

the late Lord Mayor McSwiney of Ire- 
lard was celebrated in the Catherdal here 
this morning by Rev. Wm. M. Duke. 
His Lordship Bishop LcBlanc was in the 

This evening at Benediction

n •4: i G)alii
. , — Î

Jsanctuary.
of the Most Blessed Sacrament prayers 
will be offered for the suffering people 
of Ireland and for the happy termination 
of the peace negotiations now taking 
place in London.
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Says G N. By. 
Will Provide 

Facilities
HON. SI. MY “FRIMfflES” '

111 'Uà*
0.AND DR. BRODERICK SAVED HER LIFE 7iK V

THE CANDIDATES IMS Fruit Medicine Always
Gives Belief

t
«I

Well-known Salvationist Tells of Mother & Son 
Saved from Blood-Poison & Disablement

That steps would be taken by the 
Canadian National Railway management 
to provide adequate facilities for hand
ling livestock through the port of St. 
John during the coming winter was the 
Announcement made last evening by C,
A. Haye*, of Toronto, vice-presidetit of 
the C, N. R. Mr. Hayes and his party, 
including D. Ô. Wood, of Mbntredl, fdr- 
eigti freight agent of the C. N. R.; R.
B. Teakle, of Montreal, general manager 
of the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine; M. F< Tompkins, of Moncton, 
fiehéral freight agent of the C. N.
Sa. John district; A. J. Gray, St. John, 
Assistant general freight agent, and L. 
R. Ross, terminal agent here, inspected
C. N. R. property both at Island yard 
And West St. John yesterday with an 
eye to their suitability for the establish
ment of li vr stock handling facilities. Mr. 
Hayes said last evening that provisions 
for the handling of the livestock business 
mlghe be made at either or both places.

Ü ki

\ “ One cannot speak too highly of this wonderful Zam-Buk,” says 
‘tote». Jàne E. Zeftlleÿ, aft e*-Major of the Salvation Army *rtd 
daughter bf the late 0h. feeVan, of St. David’s» South Wales.
Called upon at her home, 3,Bushness 

Avenue, Toronto, Mrs. Zealley said :
“ ÈigHt ybark ago my boy Alfred 
scratched his leg with the brass tag 
of a shoe lace and blood poisoning set used Zam-Buk 
in. t had used various OititBbhts On 
the sore, Without doing gdbd, when, 
hearing splëhdid rbports about 
Zam-Buk I dfecidèd to give it a trial.
You cari itnagihe tny relitef, wheh, 
after a few applications of Zftm-Btik, 
î ft** that h Baling had already started.
Continued tréatmfetitqtilcklÿremoved 
every trace of the obstinate sorte.
It made ine realise what pain and

Nominated by Liberal Con- J, _ . . V . 1 917 Ddrion St., Montreal
vention to Contest Ot. donn- I j snffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I
Albert—Committeeto Ten- 1

I read sorhething abbut “Ffuit-a-tives” 
being good for all Stomach Troublé an* 
Disorders of Digestion, So I tried them.

.. —r, , a n„ w r> 1 After fihishing a few boxe*, I Was en-Hon. William Pugsley and Dr. W. I . I QMy rdl(.ïed y,e Dys{*p*ia aild mÿ
Broderick were nominated for the House ^ner4l health was testored; and I am
of Cotnihohs at the Liberal cônvention writing to tell you that I owe my life
for St. John-Albert held in the Moose to BdÜCHEÎL
Hall, Charlotte street, last night. The j
convention was largely attended. Six or ,y.nt postpaid by Froit-a-i

placed in nomination, those Hm Limited, Ottawa.

:Aj

J //. Suffering I might have saved the boy, 
had I got Zam-Buk at first.

“When I fell over a steel fender 
and Injured my knee badly, I again 

My daughter, who 
was a nurse, thought an operation 
would be necessary to remove the 
mass of inflammation and pus, but I 
hadn't forgotten my previous experi
ence with Zam-Blik. Again régulât 
applications of the balm took out all 
pain and swelling and Healed the 
wound in a few days. The knee has 
never given further trouble." Hepbdl 
Zam-Buk is 50c. box, all dealers.

You Never Tire Of 
Cuticura Soap

der Nomination.

n.Because of its absolute purity 
atid fefféshing fragrance; it is 
ideal for évery-day tbilet pur
poses. Always iriclude the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.

FREE BOXES!
Send 1 cent, (for return 

postage), mention paper, and 
Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, will 
forwatd Ftee Trial Sample. 
Unequalled for eczema,nng- 

ulcéra. piles, etc.ISIIëBsilÊnames were
of Dr. A. F. Etiiery, Hon. William 
Pugsley, John A. Èarry, Dr. W. P.
Broderick, Frank B. Ellis and Frank X. Dr Broderick was entitled to the nom- 

Dr. Emery withdrew his ination.

BrHf '“ ÉHHSÏ El-SÜIi
place on the four remaining. Hon. Mr. took the chair, and on the second ballot Libtral could take bjs inspifation. Ht 
Pugsley was declared dominated on the Ur- Broderick polled 119 votes to r. tbaj. bt had no apologies to offer 
firdt ballot while Mr Barry was elimin- JvfiOiOKS sixty-seven. ■ for 1917. The way the vote had been
.ted On* the second ballot Dr Brdd- *’Ir' 'Ienn n^s îken cast at the convention showed there was

VW M> TeMhtes bv abolit a two- cor vèntion mdke the nomination of Hon. , differenc(. He said that 1917 wa*
rn Br^derHk WM present Dr’ PuKSe5', and Dr .^"denek unant- dfcad hsüt. He Was here to enter into

to-dhe vote. Dr. Broderick was present and that a committee be appoint- • .. . . , , th . autocratie gov-

r«mmRt«’ appointed for the purpose he^Mid^hît L allidWril’ his jpohstituèbby^üUdlhé prortné^âtid
Waits on him to tedder him the nomin- name to go before ttic convention In or- j ^ thfi doLnion. His hearers had Heard

atT>ntx—a T» 1™ tant th. .hnir temnor- dcr t,,at ,ah?r "I s^£,have the Liberal creed as recently promulgated
J. Fred Belyea took the chair temper- tive on the ticket. The. candidate* nom- ; . v, w , Mackcnzie King, and

wily and called the ^lecHn| J° order' inated were undoubtedly the ones that ^ kfer wouid'let it rest at ttfat hut 
°n ™otton dL? f’ M the wanted and he thought Dr. w0uid bring up various questions in the
dodefl by John McKinnon, r. M. Broderick was entitled to the nomma-
Thompson, of Hillsboro, Albert county, yOB- He srid that he was in the fight for
if* unanlnlàttoly afP0  ̂ The motion regarding a committee to Libèral principlfes and for thé purpose of
df the meeting and E. J. Henneberry was wait on the nomlnies was carried ufiafli- inabctrinating those principles into the 
named as SCcfctary. mously. On the chalrmah osk'nS , peojile. He would tie at the Service of
Hon. Dr. Pugsley Chosen srt hn the comtnittee the latter : ^ party at all times.

^ .1 refrtSed. John T. O Btrlen sftid that Mr* i « jjj *. :nfpnri «.«il 0# the auto-^Baltertteg then took plaee and on the Barry wa* placed in a delicate position ttei^en government the railway
tart b^ot Hon. William Pugsky re- ^ lt would not do fbr him to art on muddle orKthe mercantile marine situa- 
cCived 175 vdtes; Dr. W. P. Broderick, account df something that might happen. .. ,f t t together it would

;• fc*-2T«S » y »n«s‘"“.î-<t«• ■■ t o™5 V.&S 5?SS&ri2
r^TAf Mr B-trrv dronPed Dr. Broderick Accepts. in his power to support the whole ticket.

Dr E. J. Ryan suggested that, in View Dr. Broderick was called on and said Dr- Broderick was given tlirfce cheers 
df tiie fact that Dr. Broderick had that he much appreciated the honor of on resuming his seat and cheers also 
fought hard In the last election, his serving as one of the Liberal standard- were given for Hon. Mr. Pilgstey. lhe 
nomtetatidn be mkde unanimous. No ac- bearers In the coming fight. He also meeting was then adjourned.

Vkfati tmi ÿOSiersSJSSLi four are killed
pledged themselves td him could now eliminated and was surprised to see the 
gote as they liked. He thought that question brought up from the source

IDYED HEN FADED 
SKIRT TO MAKE 

CHILD A DRESS

Jennings.
tatiNSTONS ' Vision to meet the advancing-cost of liv- this non-stop run, owes its inceptlotl td

1 nLKO r-C.lNOLVyr'lJ ing is shbwn by tbe grants made by the visit which the King and Queen—tfit
-------— Manitoba commission in May, 1919, tbe prjnce and princess of.Wales—mac

An Interesting Paper Read.at when the average city allowances paid toTlymouth in July, 1903, when the noi
, r per family was $61 a month and the stop run was made via Bristol in appror

Meeting in Moncton. average cdilntty allowance $49.16 a imate]y tbe same time as is now take
month, averages which much exceed the Afterwards a number of short cuts we. 
amounts paid in communities of the madej and the train- now travels v 
same size and general conditions in the Reading, Westbury and Castle Cary. T! 
United States. second norts-top run was made on Jui

New Brunswick has not, as yet, made , 7900, but this was a trial trip, ai
any provision for mothers’ pension. Miss | (}u, regular service began on July 21, l9( 
Burns’ address at our public meeting The train has been running on week-da 
of last week brought home to us the ever since, but during the later stages 
very great need of legislation to help the war stops were made at Wes tour 
impoverished mothers Ih our own city. ; Teuton, Exeter and Newton Abbot 
Shall not the Child Welfare Association bbe early days the time taken for t 
do everything possible to bring abotit jotirlneÿ Was fbtif boites ten minutes, b 
this much needed reform ? it was afterwards reduced by three ml

à meeting of the Moncton Child 
welfare Association on Friday evening 
Miss Greta Rogers -read a paper on 
mothers’ pensions as follows:—-

The subject of mothers’ pensions is 
one that is of very féal Interest to our 

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” ctin- child Welfare Society in view of its 
tains directions so simple that any far-reaching ejects on the child life of 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby ajjy community.
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, purpose underlying all these laws
stockings, hangings, draperies,' every- tbât of Reverting thé breaking tip Of 
thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” tbfc bbmes when, on account of death or 
—no other kind—then perfect home dye- ! disability; the support of the natural 
ing is guaranteed; even if you have I breadWlnner of the family is removed.

dyed before. Tell your druggist I The methods Adopted td secure this end 
whether the material yoti wish to dye : véry widely, but ih the great tenda
is wool or silk, or Whether it is linen, . mentais they are thé same, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes -j-jm first law relating to mothers 

streak, spot, fade, ot rub. pensions was passed in Missouri arid
1 went into effect in June, 1911; but, by a

limitation it was made ap-

At

utes.
LONGEST NON-STOP RUN. 

(Ldndon Times)
The war caused the Paddington-Plÿ- 

mouth express to “lose a quarter.” That 
quarter is now tegained. There has just J 
bëen A revision to the fout flouts seven | 
minutes 
run
Cornish RivierA’ express, Which makes

never PILES Db not eutïé
another d ft ; 
with Itching
W
No sur»t> 
operation^: V 

qulred. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will re»eVA*»t 
at once and aftord lasting benefit. 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co-»VliP1lihr« 
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention tbit 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for. postage.

l
occupied in the longest ndn-stop 

in the world—2261-2 tiiiles. Thëh CHICAGO FIRST population
IN AUTO THEFTS r/;;fùCmeOnXcticahfSevëryC0st'Ite oMhl

St. Ldtiis; Oct. 25—^Despite a 20 per | union has legislated on this important 
cent increase in the number of automo- ! measure. Denmark and New Zealand 
biles, thefts of autombbileS decreased 10 have felt their responsibility in this 
per cent in 1920, as compared with 1919, direction and Widows’ Perisloh Laws 
according to statistics of the National have been passed by both countries. 
Automobile Dealers’ Association. We are glad that Canada, too. Is real-

The association attributed the decline jzing her duty in this matter. The first 
to results obtained from the federal mo- step was taken by the Manitoba legis- 
tor vehicle theft law, more stringent laws Mure when that province passed the 
in various states for the punishment of ; Mothers’ Allowance Act in 1916 ; bas- 
automobile thieves and vigorous police fcatchewan followed suit In 1917 ; Alberta 
actiVity. In 1919 and Ontario in 1920. Similar

In 1920 approximately 30,000 automo- legislation is under consideration in 
biles were stolen ih tweiity-elfeht lArge British Columbia and Nova Scotia. Reso- 
cities of the country. This number was iutj0ns favoring Mothers’ Pehslbns in all 
3 000 less than those stoleh in 1919. . the provinces have been passed by the

’ With a theft list of 5,500 machines, Trades and Labor Congress, by the 
Chicago had the largest number of motor i tgoc-ial Service Council of Canada and 
vehicles stolën. New York had 3,200 and , by varjous provincial social welfare or-

zXr„— v„rt Tin,.. -1 ranked next to Chiëdgo. j ganlzations.
(New 1 ork Times.) A large decrease ih the number of ma- ; Ib 01ir provinces this aid is granted

Four persons died yesterday frdm hav- cbjnes st0leii in St. Louis was noted. In by tbe provincial authority, and the al- 
ing been hurt in auto accidents in thë 1919 the number was '1,200, while only 1 lowances are paid from the funds of the
metropolitan district in the course of the 800 thefts were reported in 1920. ! province, which then makes a levy on
, ,, c v The figures showed tliat Pacific c°ast the municipalities for part of the cost,
day. Mrs. Sarah Turner, fortj-eight eit.|es recovered tttore that* 50 per cènt. ; -pbe maximum amount of aid is fixed
years old, wife of Walter Turner, a the- of tbe stolen automobiles. ' | by law at *3 per weeks for each child
atrical producer, died last night in an --------- r*----- *—\ (n Saskatchewan, but in Alberta and
ambulance twenty minutes after she had GOVERNMENT XVINS i Mariitoba the amount giveh is left- to be
been knocked down by a taxicab at _ . -oz-iTD' determined by the family s needs. The
Eighth avenue and Forty-fifth street. ON LABOR V01 -E* greater flexibility of the general pro-
Wlttiesses said that Mrs. Turner who 24—aTi important divis-
was on the way to her home at 316 . i'®na0“’ u ., unemployment
West Forty-fifth street, stepped from a -<™ on the g°Jeer"Xn n the HoLTof 
ttblley and got in the path of the taxi, ptogramme , tbe motion \jfoperated^ by Harry Finnan of 439 Wëst ^ToleTcfyn^ labor' mlbeT t 

Sixty-third street. • Manchester for the rejection of the bill
Finnan tried to avoid striking the tj additional temporary assistance

woman, but the front wheek passed over f unemployment insurance act
her. He took the victim in the cab to “n , " , . ' ' on employers and
the Polyclinic Hospital. Dr. Israel there ^ ^ i TeTatel,”7o. the 
said she was dying from a fracture of "°rK “ d jts second reading, 
the skull. She was being removed to ^r Cknes’ objection was based on 
Bellevue Hospital in an ambulance sum- th™ roaad that the measure was inade- 
moned from Flower Hôpital wi.en she and imposed an unfair tax upon
died. Finnan ^ to* Workers while'exempting other wealthier

classes.

The Loyalist Temple, No. 13, of 
Pythian Sisters held its regular meeting 
last evening in the Temple of Honor 
hall in Main street with Mr*. Charles 
Green occupying the chair. It was de
cided last evening that a tea and sale 
would be held in the Templé of Honor 
hall in the near future and arrangements 

completed and the committees ap
pointed for this affair.

mm
Absorbine, Jr. should 
be applied promptly, 
for tiie chief danger 
from cuts and bfiiises 
is the dangéf from in
fection.
Absorbine, Jr. is both a 
corrective and ft preveiit- 
ive rëmédy; an efficient 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection; and its hëâling and 

soothing .properties take 
k out all the soreness from 
9 the wound. ^

$1.25 a bottle 
II at mdàt druggists*

W. P. YOUNG, Inc.
1 344 St. Pitil St., Montreal

nary tonics or stimulants can put 
you right. Starving blood must have 

iron the same as a starving person must 
But be sure the iron you

IN AUTO ACCIDENTS

Wife of a Theatrical ProduGer 
Hit by Taxicab on Stepping 
from Trolley — Child Vic
tim Near House.or loot 1 have food, 

take is organic iron and not metallic 
iron which people usually take. Metal
lic iron is iron just as it comes from the 
action of strong acid dn small pieces of 
iron and is therefore entirely different 
from organic irop. Organic iron isake 
the iron in your blood and like the iroiv

1
may be had from your drug
gist under the name of 
Nuxated Iron. Be
ware of sub- "'\*u 
stitutes.
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relieves pain bag the woman 
ed the address of her husband in Chi- I

ii 1i $1.00 a tube, at your dealer*», or by mail. 
THE LEBMINO MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTR

>\ago. ’ /),
Mildred Rdsoff, six years old, of 598 

Bergen avenue, the Bronx, died late in 
the afternoon in the Lebanon Hospital, 
after having been knocked down in front 
of her borne by an automobile operated 
by Joseph Summa of 401 East 108th 
street. Before the death of the girl was 
reported to the police, Summa had been 
held in $1,500 in the Morrisaania court 

technical charge of assault. Later

\ ÊSi &1 kr>" 4.4
—

A

< Wj-'lv *\/ Vwere mV
on a
he was lodged in the Bronx county jail 
on a homicile charge.

James Scanlan, twenty-one years Old, 
of 271 Davis avenue, West New Brigh
ton, Staten Island, fell from an automo
bile truck while on his way home last 
evening. His skull Was fractured and 
he died in St. Vincent’s Hospital.

Mrs. Charles Beck, forty years old, of 
PleasantviUe, N. J., was killed in the 
afternoon by an express train in Camden, 
N. J. Harry C. Palmer of PleasantviUe 
was in the automobile with the woman, 
but he escaped injüry by jumping.
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Depleted Strength
\
v
\ 1~\0 you know that by far the larger number of the common 

l_v aflments of women are not surgical ones ; that is they are 
not caused by any serious displacement, tumor, growth, or other 
marked change ?
1~\0 you know that these common ailments produce symptoms 
I J that are very much like those caused bv the more serious 
surgical conditions?
1~xO you know that many women and young girls suffer need- 
I } lessly from such ailments? More than that, they endanger 
their health by allowing their ailments to continue and develop 
into something serious.
If treated early, that is, within a reasonable time after the first warning 
symptoms appear, serious conditions may often be averted. _ Therefore, at the 
first appearance of such symptoms as periodic pains, irregularities, irritability 
and nervousness, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be taken. 
It is prepared with accuracy and cleanliness from medicinal plants. It con* 
tains no narcotics nor poisonous drugs, and can be taken with perfect safety.
The Vegetable Compound acts on the conditions which bring about these 
symptoms in a gentle and efficient manner. The persistent use of it shows 
itself in the disappearance, one after another, of the disagreeable symptoms. 
In a word, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound acts as a natural restore, 
tive, relieving the present distress and preventing more serious trouble.

THRIFT TO EXCESS./ \Your
If your strength has been depleted 
through overwork or worry, or if you 

convalescing after illness, noth
ing else will so quickly restore your 
vitality as Hall’s Wine.
For years, medical men have pre
scribed Hall’s Wine in cases of 
anaemia, nervous exhaustion, and 
other ailments indicating a rundown 
condition.

1
Nervous

Breakdown
Hard work, honesty, good judgment, 

initiative and other qualities are essen
tial in culmination of wealth. Money- 

be secured without these essential 
but men who do not

1
f 1

t
j
1 may

chftrftcteristics, 
have them either lose or spend their 
money after AeCuring it. They seldom 
die rich. Statistics on failures illus
trate this point most conclusively.

Notwithstanding hard work, honest 
good judgment and initiative, the habit 
of thrift is the basis of invested capital. 
A man who is naturally thrifty gradu
ally accifmülates money and is able to 
“take a chance” and go into business for 
himself when the opportunity opens. It 
may be to have a small store or to 
operate a great industry, but in either 
case he is his own boss, and an 
ployer of men. If the statement is true 
that five per cent, of the people of this 
country are employers and ninety-five 
per cent, are working for others, this 
probably means that only five per cent, 
have the habit of thrift.

What is a good habit at one time of 
life may be a bad habit at another time 
of life. This especially Applies to the 
habit of thrift. The habit of thrift is

1are The extreme depression and 
disfcotirafcetnefit which comes over 
one at times is the most alarming 
symptom of nervous exhaustion.

This letter is a message of hope 
to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, 
N.B., writes:—

“For year» I was iû a Tcry nervous, 
nm-down condition,-' was much depress- 
ed in spirite and suffered a great deal 
at limes. The least noise would irri
tate me and at times 1 felt as though 
I certainly would go crazy. 1 con
sulted different doctors to no effect.

"A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and 1 can truly 
testify today to the 
ceived. There Was a 
before I had finished the Second box 
and when 1 had Used a dozen boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly restored and 
I was entirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shall ever 
be ready to testify to the benefits of 
this wonderful medicine, feeling sure 
that it will give to Other* the quiet and 
P*r—rut relief it hi» given toe.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c 
* box. all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.
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\ The Supreme Tonic Restorative

One doctor says:—“I wish my daughter, who fs 
suffering from anaemia to take * course of Hall’» 
Wine.”
Another writes:—“I wish my patient ta continue 
Hall’s Wine for her health’s sake.”

Sold by your Druggist.
Extra large size bottle $225.

Proprietors
Stephen Smith A Ctx, Limited 

Bow, London, England.

*1 I
I

\ I great bene 
a marked change

fit» re-
Why not give a fair trial to this medicine1 necessary for the upbuilding of an in

dividual, industry, or nation, but, like 
other good habits, it can be overdone. 
When the habit controls the man instead 
of the man the habit, it is a dangerous 
condition. The successful person is he 
or she who has a true perspective of life 
arid who gives the proper amount of 
time, thought and energy to the various 
factors in life proportional to their im
portance. He who over-develops any 
orie of the features making up life does 
wrong and suffers thereby. Does not 
this especially apply to those Who have 
over-developed thé habit of thrift? — 
Roger W. Babson, in Forbes Magazine 
/MV'
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Afedatable Compound

LYDIA E. PlNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS. A
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HE It KING’S|f i'fpiltâ tâtC/ZdER.

dishes spotlessly clean.

secretary, M. A. Thorne ; delegates, 
James Lewis, Robert Atclieson, H. C. 
Martin, Frank Lewis, Harold Stubbs, 
W. Norman Earle, William Seabury, 
George R. Baxter, M. A. Thorne, A. G. 
Green, Jeremiah McCarthy, George El
liott, Stirling B. Lordly, John London, 
A. B. Woodley, Percy Murray; substi-* 
tâtes, A. F. Weatherhead, Harry Butt, 
Frederick Watson, James G. Armstrong, 
John Magee and William Alward.

Kings ward—Chairman, F. J. Mein- 
vice-chairman, Thomas J. Dean;

the charm o!
PRIMARIES HELD 

LAST EVENING
IISALADAII&Ifm

}Ammonia
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Ottawa, Oct. 24—A revised schedule 
of meetings to be held in Ontario pro
vides for three meetings to be addressed 

| by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Lib- 

! ersA leader, in his own constituency of 
I North York. On his return to Ottawa J on Nov. 7 where he concludes the tour

-------------------------------------- 1 of this province, it is expected that Hon.
——. Mr. King will remain in the capital for

---------------- ------------- ' ; a day or so, after which he will leave
Judson Belyea, William Demings, Robert for Vancouver to begin a tour of British 
cSott, Charles Barton and William Craft; Columbia, working back through the 
substitutes—Christopher Harley, Joseph prairie provinces, and addressing meet- 
Neves, Joseph Ward, Daniel Griffen and ings in most of the eties on his way

A Guys^* wturd — Chairman, Walter "it is expected that Hon. Mr. King will 

Thompson; vice-chairman, Charles spend the last week or two of the cam- 
Hamm; secretary, Cecil Strange; dele- paign in Ontario and Quebec, 
gates, J. Frith Brittain, Isaac Griffith. Ernest Lapointe, K. O, Hon. Charles 
Walter W. Allingham, Harold Mayes, Murphy, James Murdock and other 
Leonard Harned, William E. Emerson, prominent men will take part in the va- 

Craft, Walter Thompson, rious Ontario meetings with Hon. Mr. 
William A. Dougherty, ! King and the local candidates in each

visited.

SmMI
fa*emey;

secretary, T. E. Simpson ; delegates—
Mrs. Thomas J. Dean, Mrs. H. D. Fritz,
Miss Clara McGivern, Mrs. Roy David
son, Miss Alice Fairweather, T. J. Dean,
F. J. Mclnerney, T. E. Simpson, L. P. j 
D. Tilley, W. H. Harrfson, H. Colby,
Smith, Joseph H. Murphy, Frederick J. 1 
Murphy, A. J. Hoar, M. E. Agar, Dr. H. I 
D. Fritz, R. J. Armstrong; substitutes—

StSStsMSte*"" «■ W»J- ='*•»■c
Wellington ward—Chairman, William Johnston. w s r]aw_

Swanton; vice-chairman, J. Starr Tait; X ictona warVS H^kin^'delegatra 
secretary, Benjamin Sheppard; delegates son; secretary H D. Hopkms delegates 
-Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. S. H. Mc- -Mrs R. R. Patched, Mrs H G. Barnes, 
Donald, J. H. Lipsett, William Swanton, Mrs. George SJhshop, MEs Erwi^ Mrs- 
J. Starr Tait, Benjamin Sheppard, J. T. Fannie Andrews Mrs. chr,sbn“
NuttaU, D. Jackson, C. M, Leonard, T. Ian, Mrs F J. Mclnerney, W. S. Cla 
L. Murphy, J. E. Smith, R. A. Smith, son H D Hopkins lX Kmg Hazen H. 
W. J. Haslett, C. J. Stamers, Charles H. McLellan, J. F H. Teed, D. A. 
Christie, G. H. Collins, F. D. Owens, Dr. er, L. C Thompson, Hebert J. Key«, It. 
J. F. London, W. J. Case, William A. R. Patchell, Joseph Ferris, G. A. Blair, 
Shaw, J. Twining Hart, J. F. Emery, Hazen O. Daley, 1 J?0™??^le- 
Samuel Durick, Mrs. D. Jackson, Mrs. Ian Agar Harold W'lson,H. R. Co 
C. H. Jackson, Mrs. Frederick Emery, man; substitutes-Bkndiard F°wl=r’“; 
Mrs. C. Williams; substitutes—C. H. R. Murphy, L. C. Patchell, Roy Craw 
Jackson, H. L. MacGowan, William ford, W. A. Collins, H. G. Barnes, David

McLellan and George Lobli. Ramsay. aeoree
Prince ward—Chairman, W. F. Sproul; Dufferin ward — Chairman, ueorge 

vice-chairman, Robert Johnston; secre- Maxwell; vice-chairman, Myer Cohen, 
tary, K. Blizzard; delegates—R. Macau- secretary, Michael Harrigan; delegate 
layf Dr. J. Roy Campbell, R. Johnston, T. A. Graham, William Shaw George 
W Sullivan, K. Blizzard,-W. Splane, M. tSubbs John Courtenay, Michael Harley, 
Blizzard, G. Stewart, F. Stewart, J. H. John McEadhern J. ^^ ’wilHim 
Emery. J. T. McGowan, W. S. Knowles, McHarg, Edward Spragg. W lli,
C Splane, W. Clayton, W. H. Knowles, Spenght, George Maxwell, Myer Cohen, 
W Leman, R. Leeman, R. B. Martin, Michael Hamgan Frederick Daley, 
Ci H Johnston. J G. Low», ,T. D. Seelv, James Wolfe, Matthew Morris, James 
E Day D McDonald, S. H. Patchell, C. Harley, Michael McCann, John Maxwell,

The primaries of the Liberal-Conser
vative party In all but three of the city 
wards and in several of the electoral dis
tricts of the county resulted as follows;

■Queens ward — Chairman, James 
Sproul; vice-chairman, George T. Polly ; 
secretary, R. S. Stephenson; delegates, 
J. H. Burley, Thomas Bell, F. A. Qyke- 
man, W. S. Fisher, D. Hipwell, George 
Harrison, jr, George Harrison, sr, C.
F. Inches, Harold Vincent, F. W. 
Kelley, U V. Lingiey, C. J. Melliday, 
Dr. James Manning, A. R. Melrose, 
George Oldford, A. E. Prince, George 
T. Polly, James Sproul,' W. Grant Smith, 
R. S. Stephenson, F. S. Walker, E. S. 
Hennignr, S. W. Palmer, E. C. Weyman, 
Jofap Van wart, Robert Sproul, Dr. T. 
F*tt$aaton; substitutes, H. E. Beyea, 
GtlTrge Dickson, E. S. G. Home, W. H. 
Irving, H. C. Brown and R. H. Simpson.

Dukes ward—Chairman, C. M. Ling- 
ley; vice-chairman, Isaac Mercer; sec
retary, J. Bates; delegates, C. M. Ling- 
ley, James Pendrigh, H. B. Coleman,
G. A. Porter, J. ti, Harrison, F. C. Col
well, C. W. Smithy Ernest Law, Isaac 
Mercer, G. Ellsworth, fr. L. Potts, F. H. 
Reid, D. McKinney, Roy F. Potts, F. 
Paterson, L. F. Lambert, Edward John
ston, R. B. Emerson, W. H. Thome, J. 
B. Ward, J. Bates; substitutes, H. 
Heans, H. Sullivan, James Clarke, Wil
liam Causey and Roy Allen.

Sydney ward—Chairman, Robert At- 
chesou; vice-chairman, H. C. Martin;

Is in its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 
never varies. All grocers sell “Salada” in 
sealed metal packets only.

IgliiA-»

St. John audience, and the last time he 
gave an
was about twenty years ago. 
stantial sum was realized by last night’s 
entertainment. Besides his amazing gift 
as cartoonist, Mr. Bcngough is a very 
vercatile elocutionist and he delighted 
with his humorous, pathetic and lively 
recitations, no less than with his clever 
drawings.

A recent gift to the Natural History 
Society, which is of more than usual 
interest and which will be highly valued, 
is a complete set of the different gas 
masks issued to the Canadian troops at 
various times during the Great War. 
There are three masks in the set and 
they were given to the society by Lieu
tenant-Colonel G. G. Corbet, M.D., by 
whom they were used on active service.

NOTED CARTOONIST 
PLEASES AUDIENCE

evening’s entertainment here 
A sub-

well-fcnown friend and en
tertainer, J. W. Bengough, the famous 
cartoonist, of Toronto, delighted a large 
audience in the school room of St An
drew’s church last night when he gave 
an illustrated address on “The Pictorial 
Potentialities of Things in General. The 
entertainment was entirely in the hands 
of Mr. Bengough and he was more than 
equal to the task of keeping everybody 
present in rapt and most appreciative 
att. ntion. Rev. F. S. Dowling, minister 
of the church, introduced Mr. Bengough, 
and said that he did so on behalf of the 
Boy Scouts who had been instrumental 
in bringing him to St. John. Last night 
was the third time he had addressed a

A former

jr, Richard 
Charles Hamm,
jr, John Williamson, E. Sutton Roxbor- riding

^®Ü:HÜNTER KILLED
B°Brooksantard—Chairman, Frank L.1 MF AD |ffNT\/|| I F

MlAR I\lIi IV illl
Roy Cobham, F. Fox, George Camp
bell, J. Fillmore, Charles A nids, George
Hill, John Carlson; substitutes, William i (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Hammond, W. Fillmore and Clarence j KentviUe, N. S., Oct. 24r—George Jones 
Thompson. : wa$ kiUe(j ’at New Ross road, near here
In the County. today, when a rifle, carried by his nep-

„,.j hew discharged as the latter stumbled. 
v Lancaster—Chairman, Councillor Wil- > sixty-eight years of age and

liam Golding; ’ vice-chairman, H. Mar- ™
shall Stout; delegates, Councillor Wil- leaTes 

! liam Golding, H. M. Scott, Dr. J. H.
I Barton, Richard Stewart, Thomas 
j Steeves, Benjamin L. Wood, Robert Car- 
1 rier, Arthur Scott, Edwaiti Cunning- 
| ham, James Evans, Thomas Kilpatrick,
I Norman Cabeldu, J. McMurray, W. A- 
1 Reid, Fred Lynton, Harry Cole; substi
tutes, Arthur McColgan, John H. Bnt- 

John Magee, William Stymest and 
! Percy Stymest. .

St. Martins—Chairman, W. H. Moran; ; (Canadian Press Despatch.)
delegates, Robert Rowland, We®l®y New York, Oct. 24—Three armed 
Brittain, Whitfield McIntyre, Allen Mil- bandUs hdd up a maU truck at Broad- 
ler, Thomas Kane, George E. Mosher, and Worth street late tonight and
Robert Grossman ; substitutes, E. A. egc d with seventeen sacks of mail, 
Dunhill, Samuel Osborne, s;, Roy. v. eleyen of them containing registered

*Larneville—Chairman, James McAfee ; , bandits rifled four pouches of
delegates, R. W. Dean, James McAfee; , ;stered mail valued at $1,000,000.
substitute, W. J. McAllister. t

Simonds No. 1—Chairman, H. G. S.
Adams; secretary, J. P. Clayton; dele
gates, J. P. Clayton, Frank Berton, Wal
ter Drake, M. Coggins, A. H. Short- 
cliffe, John Arthurs, E. Graham, Wil
liam McKee, J. E. Robertson F. E.
Josselyn, Otty Black, D. Babcock, H.
Shillington, Samuel Withers; substitutes,
Joseph Alexander, D. Arthurs, John H.
Tonge, Paul Quinn, William McAfee.

Simonds, No. 2—Chairman, R. J*
Moore; secretary, Janfes Loughery ; 
delegates, William Cunningham, A. R.
Moore; substitute, John R. Wallace.

\

BIG Ml ROBBERY 
IN NEW YORK CITYi
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THE INVENTOR OF 
DUNLOP TIRE DEMI Science Proves the 

Danger of 
Bleeding Gums

V

HC’hy StCharlesTnilk
0s Wways “Brésil !

i

Dublin, Oct. 24-John Boyd Dunlop, 
known as the inventor of the pneumatic 
life, died here today. He was eighty- 
one years of age. His invention, first 
introduced in 1988, resulted in the popu
larizing of bicycling, and was a fore- 

to passenger automobiling.

Medical science proves that unhealthy sums cause 
serious ailments. People suffering from Pyorrhea (a 
disease of the gums) often suffer from other ills, such 
as rheumatism, anaertlia, nervous disorders, or weak
ened vital organs. These ills have Been traced in many 

the Pyorrhea germs which breed in pockets

1
runner

boston school
HEAD POISONED

Ordinary milk is put up in glass bottles—sealed with 
paper top—because it is not intended to keep very 

long. J3cftàtt3 ST. CHARLES MILK, after 60% 
of the "moisture has been removed is put up in 
permanent container and hermetically sealed because 
it is intended to stay fresh and sweet until you are ■ 
ready to use it. This is the modem way of providing 
fresh milk to everyone, everywhere.

The extreme care taken to insure its purity and whole
someness commences at the source, but aside from its 
purity—which is so important—ST. CHARLES is 
richer raille because the cream is left in. That is 
why it so distinctly improves cereals and fruits as well 
as all milk dishes.

cases to
about the teeth. ___

Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
It begins with tender and bleeding gums. Then the 
gums recede, die teeth decay, loosen and fall . 
must be extracted to rid the system of the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs. ’

Guard your health and your teeth. Keep Pyorrhea 
away. Visit your dentist often for tooth and gum in
spection, and make daily use of Forhan sFor the Gums. 

Forhans For the Gulps will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
its progress—if used in time and used consistently. 

Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan swill keep 
the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and US. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

,\A a
Boston, Oct. 24—Frank V. Thomp

son, superintendent of schools of this 
city, died yesterday at his home, of 
ptomaine poisoning.

Mr. Thompson, who was a graduate 
of St. Anselm’s College at Manchester 
(N. H.), had been in educational work 
In eastern Massachusetts several years. 
He was forty-seven years old.

o-t, ora
Kmm way» to itiafca tempting 
ghfca». Send for your aapy. 
it ie free.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Oct. 24—Archbishop Neil 

' McNeil, of the Catholic diocese of To
ronto, addressing the Canadian Club 
here today on “the question of increasing 

! financial support for separate schools,
1 said that -Ontario was not carrying out 
the British North America Act in the 
matter of appropriating taxes for the 
separate schools. All Roman Catholics, 
he said, were supporting public schools 
whereas they were to be ”emPt from 
this by tiie school act of 1863 which was 
part of the Act of 1867.

“We are paying taxes to the public 
schools through the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, the Canadian Na
tional Railways and the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission said Arch- ours moPe 
bishop McNeil. , ... homeless and fatherless children is a re-

! “If Ontario really refuses to consider sponsibility in which we should all share 
'our claim,” Archbishop McNeil said, *it „ part_ We as a committee are spend- 
means this; that Ontario decide? tç re- in our own time, money and means in 
X the B. N. A. Act of 1867.” or|er to make this fair one worthy of

---------------- - “* ..... ». the cause and a credit to the people who
SERIOUS ACCIDENT should be back of it Ut the last doUar.

___ Had the Protestant public u) the past
IN KENT COUNTY done their full duty towards this cause

„ .. - ! it would not have been necessary for us
Moncton, Oct. 24—Henry Gratton of, ^ u „ them as urgently as is

St. Anne, Kent county, while working at j P ™ done. We therefore feel jus-
a lath mill, about six miles from Rex- ( Asking for further assistance,
ton, on Saturday afternoon w^ struck, ^t^fof ^y kind, large or small, 
by a stick which flew, from the saw, h out of which we can make a 
penetrating his skull. . the benefit of the “kiddies.”

He is now at Rexton under the care ^“^ "Vward goods direct to rink at 
of a physician, who is as yet unable to Y Qr ug. Watch the daily
determine whether the patient will sur- ^ Teports when unable to attend.

IMPORTANT—All those having sea-
W!LL LAND IN CANADA. ,

delegation' to'the^Washington Imitations ^Wm 0 M^ Campbd® «
%JSSST^SSSr Rt ‘nf ^Lhnrs, secretary. P. O. Box 

J. Balfour, Lord Cavan, Sir John Newell 12, Cit^_________ , ------------------------
Gordon and Sir Manrice Hankey have mscovERS ANAEMIA GERMS, 
hooked passage on the Canadian Pacific DISCOVERS Aixrena,

'EErESF™,1"
Pasadena, Cal., Odt. 26.—Discovery of 

the germ of 'pernicious anaemia by Dr. 
Philip Rantjen, former Professor of 

; Bacteriology at the University of Cali
fornia, was announced here today on re
ceipt of word from Washington that 
the American Association for the Ad- 

; yancement of Science had honored him 
: for the discovery by electing him to 
I membership.

Dr. Rantjen
! the anaemia germ and developing an 
antitoxin and serum.

ORPHANAGE FAIR APPEAL.

The executive of the fair committee, 
the advice of their workersacting on

and friends, have decided to continue 
the fair all week, closing on the 29th in
stead of the 27th as originally planned. 
In order to do this we are forced to 
make a further appeal to the- public for 
contributions of all kinds.. Owing to 
generous support already given we feel 
reluctant to do this but the cause is not 

than others’. The case of our

Formula of R. /. Forhan, D. D. A
Forhans, Ltd., Montreal

g/or^sFT?

mmmLnSsfi&iv

W
hWEMm mYou should not fail to 

buy this splendid, rich 
country milk. It is far 
the best for,every cook
ing or table use. Your 
grocer is a Borden 
milk-man. Give him 
your order TO-DAY !

iVuiuuitiV
■CHARLESijgyiKîTSsiR cHWr.JLgjegS

M
W

WHotel
(32oz.)

Small Family Tall 
6 oz.) (12oz.) (16oz.) !

The Borden Co. Limited
MONTREAL

vive.

Bmiws ST. CHARLES MILK
'JtfithVhe Cream JLefi an

I
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A Warm Meal for the Chilly Day ■

air of; Fortify your body against the chilly 
the Autumn days by eating

is credited with isolatingt

’ T-nOES it make a difference to have die 
1 ) right hosiery on your feet? Doe» it?
The same tiefore and after die laundry, 
shape, color, softness. That’s Penmans.
Then to have thatfeeling ofEieing well-groom
ed, buy your hosiery by name — Penmans,
N. B. Penmans go longer without darning.

A SIGNIFICANT SIGN.
; Shredded Wheat (Moncton Transcript.)

\ Halifax despatch through the non
partisan Canadian Press service says:— 

Generally, as Nova Scotia has voted in 
general elections, so has the country ms 
a whole voted. On only one occasion, 
that of the first general election of 1867, 
when resentment against Confederation 
dominated the political situation in the 
east, has Nova Scotia returned a 
jority of its members in opposition to 
the government of the day.

This is significant. No one at all fam
iliar with the political situation In that 
province today is predicting that the 
government will carry a majority of 
the seats there; but it is freely predicted 
that the Liberals will win a, sweeping 
victory. If as Nova Scotia goes, so goes 
the nation, then we certainly are in for a 
change .of government.

»
.. S,. ,
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With HOT Milk
:Heat two Shredded Wheat Biscuits in the oven to 

restore their crispness—pour hot milk over them, 
adding a little cream and a little salt. It .gives 
natural warmth in a natural way and supplies all 
the strength-giving nutriment needed for a half 
day’s work. Better than mushy porridges for 
youngsters or grown-ups. All the meat of the 
whole wheat in a digestible form. Ready-cooked 
and ready-to-serve.

ma-
Penmane

» Pari.

mm HOSIERY for MEN1
-THE STANDARD Of excellence“

ITO
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FLAVOUR

“Spreads like 
butler"zKgénotK

V_Crean? Cheese-'
ThE soft, creamy consistency and economy in use 

makes it an ideal basis for sandwiches and for fancy 

dishes.
“Can be used in a hundred different ways"

»

FOR THE GUMS 
Checks Pyorrhea

Forhans
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

gf Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Month* Ending Mareh 31, 1921, Was 14,608 

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cadi m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 28 Cents
1

—

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALEl.i ;

FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL FORD 
Sedan, in excellent condition,

Tires. Price right for immediate sale. 
, One Maxwell Truck in new condition.—

FOR SALE----GENERAL Royden Foley, Ford Dealer, 300 Union
___ ___________ _ St. 13801—10—37

rns SATE__NEW TWO FAMILY .FOR SALE—PLATE GLASS SHOT! POR SALE   1921 FORD ONE TON
F Hoie ^End. H. E. Chittick ! Case Mahogany base wRhjetofdraw- com-
63 Celebration SU 18868-10-2T ' ers. Dandy Make us a offer See ^ ^ new ti with two ex-

----- ----------------- BWt » cos -^anaK!r F: W- Woriworth & Co, Ltd Müst sell at once, no reasonable
FOR SALE-LARGE, SELF-CON- King street. 13963-10-27 ^ rrfused._Applv No. ; Cranston
gTonn^rentUSeSituatyed^naSwfst;Sit in FOR ~SALE—500 GENtT¥m EN’S Avenue, Phone M. 4565.__________10-»

close proximity to Elevator and par-, and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold oO FQR SALE—DODGE CAR, SUIT- 
ticularly adaptable for boarding or room- per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All j ab;e for doctor or man and wife, all 
ing house. The subscriber wHl sell low j kinds of heavy tweeds which can be I cloged jn> only run fourteen hundred 
for immediate sale. Apply Box T worn as fall coats.—Apply 29 Horstield milfS party leaving city. A real snap in

13731—10 28 street. Open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m- _rice pbo-e Main 71-11.
TeL Main 328-21. 13898—10—31

CordI 4.

' WANTED—FEMALE * WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

shipper in city coal office. Thorough 
knowledge of city essential. Apply in 
own hand writing, stating age, salary ex
pected, experience, and references. P. O. 
Box 176.

WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman preferred. Phone 

1623-42. ■ 13947—H—l
TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ished rooms with good table board, 
bath, telephone, electrics, 2 minutes walk 
from Charlotte, King and Ferry. Terms 
moderate. Apply 84 Princess street.

13970—10—28

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 168 ST.
13999—10—28James street, West.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 17 GARDEN 
street. Enquire 34 W^ll or Phone M.

14006—10—28
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an to come in daily to do cooking and 
general work for small family. Best of 
references required. Apply to Box T 

13959—10—29

13797—10—29
2925-11.x WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 

board, private family, 224 Duke.
13971—11—1

5SV
epair department. References, 56 
Wm. street. 13885—10—^5

TO LET—SUNNY, MODERN FLAT, 
Orange Terrace, 118 Pitt. Telephone 

789. * 18987—10—27
TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

room» In good locality, with all mod-;t18> 1 Imes- 
ern Improvements, suitable for light 
housekeeping.—Apply P. O. Box 27 or 

13993—10—29

,/

WANTED — GOOD SMART 
for re 

Prince

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
kitchen work and plain cooking. Ap

ply evenings, 172 King St. East.
13976—10—28

TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, SUNNY 
flat, five rooms, bath, electrics, hard

wood floors, fire place. Apply on prem
ises mornings, evenings: M. S. Cusack, 
Rothesay Avenue, opp. One Mile House.

13931—10—26

Times. Phone M. 3863. '13398—10—26
w)u SALE — CENTRAL BRICK ___ _______ _________ —------

Freehold Property, Duke street, ten FOR SALE-GREY WICKER CAR- pOR SALE - FIVE PASSENGER

Slr,w -"■-''‘B&azs «g»—- * -.ssues
H1,lg Co- FOR sali^coon coat, a well for sale_car and trailer

at., to. ■-------------------marked new Coon, worn one month, por Sale or would ssjl separate. Good
has nice collar. Can be seen any time. order Phone 1721. 13969—11—1
Call M. 4242. Owner has two and is ___ !-----------------  -,

14011—11—1 FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, GOOD 
condition, perfect running order, new 

tires, Al engine, splendid fall and win
ter car, low price for immediate sale. 
Phone Main 4075. 18972—10—28

WANTED — MAN WITH SOME 
selling ability with some knowledge of 

Ford Car, $35 capital required. Must 
be good worker.—Box T 112, Times.

13890-10-27

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, Waterloo St., Phone 1933. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 

1400—10 311 yfe need yoii to make socks on the 
fast', easily-learned Auto Knitter; expert- 

distance immaterial;

ftillx

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 192 TOWER 
Street, 6 rooms and bath. Enquire 

West 122-21.
TO LET—ONE FURNISHED FRONT 

room, heated. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain.
14008—11—1

ence unnecessary ; 
positively, no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—BY THE ST. JOHN Y.
M- C. A-, a young man to act as as

sistant secretary. Apply by letter, giv
ing references.—F. T. Barbour, P. O. 
Box 130, St. John.

14007—10—28__ SELF-CONTAINEDFOR SALE ,, , .
House with garage, 22 Mecklenbùrg. 

Apply Mrs. Arthur W- Adam^^
TO LET—FLAT 5 LARGE ROOMS 

and toilet. Apply on premises, 58 
13928—10—27

TO LET—SIX ROOMsTnD BATH, 
also electrics, upper flat rental $25 per 

month. Duke St, West. Four-rooms 
and bath, also electrics, Diike St, West, 
rental $15 per month.—Apply C. B. 
D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster St/Phone W 297.

13964—10—28

selling one.
TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE 

heated room, 14 Peters. WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply, stating experience, salary expect

ed. P. O. Box 315. 13871—10—27

Erin. 18832—10—28FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. AP- 
ply 55 Somerset St. 13935—10—28

A SURE CURE FOR HEAD AND 
Heart Disease, guaranteed by Hugh 

Daley, 184 Union street, up stairs.
13934—11—8

FOR SALE - COTTAGE, ONO- 
nette, furnished, good location, large 

lot. “Well.” Good view, handy to river 
and station, fair price. Owner going 

Phone 1580-21. 13946—10-28

13044—11—1
■ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, 

either sex, may earn $100 to $200 
monthly corresponding for newspapers ; 
$5 to $15 per column ; all or spare time; 
experience unnecessary ; no canvassing. 
Send for particulars. National Press 
Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS.
13835—10—26

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
room, nice locality. Rent reasonable. 

For Information Phone 1978-21.
FOR SALE—BRAHMA AND ROSE 

Comb Rhode Island Red Cockerels 
from exhibition and trap nested stock. 
Also Hot Blast Hall Stove. Apply 134 
Orange street. 13975—10—27

Lansdowne House.
away.
POÜTsALÊ—-TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hdd, known as Donaklson proiK-rty, 
adjoining St. Rose’s Hall, Milford. This 

well built house and large lot at « 
For particulars Phone Main 

1 13966—10—26

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper. Small adult family. Central- 

Every convenience. Apply Box T 107, 
Times Office. 13844—10—26

13973—10—28
FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAU- 

riage. Apply 665 Main St. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Phone 

1346-11.

13803—10—2913943—10—27 TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 25 BRI- 
13942—10—27FOR SALE—MAXWELL TOURING 

Car in good condition. May be seen at 
800 Union St. No reasonable offer re- 
füsed.

FORD TOURING CAR FOR SALE, 
in good condition, first $200 takes it.

13925—10—26

WANTED — AT ONCE, ERRAND 
boy for Appleby Grocery, corner St. 

James Mid Charlotte. 13842—10—26

WANTBD—BOY FOR WHOLES AX-R 
Office, not under 16 years of age. JRp- 

own hand writing, stating sets 10I 
and name of teacher. G$K/

tain.is a
low price.
8598.
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE, 

Hold property, near post office in 
Fairville, Lot 50x100, electrics, toilet 
Price $2,500, for quick *»Je- T«m». East 

Building Co, JAd., 60 Prince

13792—10—26

13979—11—1 ! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 37 Leinster.

13713—10—

FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET- 
13941—10-87Phone M. 1980. TO LETv-FLAT, NEWLY FINISH- 

ed, modern. Rent moderate, R. L. 
Parker, 25% Peters street.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nlshed rooms, also single room, warm,___________________________ ____

lights, bath, phone. ReBS“"^le’ 17} j WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
(^ueen. ioyj3w—11—1

13981—10—29
FOR SALE-LADY’S MINK M*AR- 

mot coat, size 38 ins. Also muff to 
match. Price $60. Apply. Box T 116, 

18951—10—28
18950—11—1

light house work, family of two.—Ap- 
13774—16—28 ply hi 

grade
chance for promotion. Apply to BojpU
198, Times.

Times. M. 3668. TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 
Garden St. Apply 79 Hasen street, 

’ ft hand bell. 13980—11—1

Ta LET — FURNISHED OR UN-iPly Box T 104, Times.
furnished front room; two boarders 

wanted. Corner Tower and City Line;
13^61—10—27

St. John 
Wm. St, Phone M. 4248.

FOR SALE — BABY’S WICKER FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE
Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good 

running order. Just overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. Would consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec- 

jtrle, Portland St. * 10—IT—-T.f.
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER CAR- ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

nage, almost new; Black Wolf Muff. Carg which we seU at what they cost 
Apply 46 Elm, top floor. „s after thorough overhauling. Payment

40 per cent cash, balance spread 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs, Long, 69 St. 

David St 18764-10—36
Basket, Stand and Mattress. PhSne 

2142-21. 13916—{0—26

FOR SALE—^WICKER GO CART, 70 
St Patrick St 13960—10—87

13639—10—27
Wert.FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE BD- 

ward street, bath, electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent $22.50. Immed
iate possession. Stephen B. Bus tin, So- 

13921—11—1

REGISTERED DRUG CLERK 
Wanted. Confidential. Box U 199, 

13648—10—27
SALE MA!N STREETjOTS; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUR- 

nace heated, gentleman, 137 Sydney.
16859—JO-31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 8 
13900—10—27

FOR
hold property with store.

SU A,* BO, T

WE BUY AND SELL BEAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Pnm^Wn^St

Times.
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 

^Carpenters, familiar with wood work
ing business, also good machine hand to 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

licitor, 62 Princess.

TO LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 
adults only. Phone Main 1131-21 

» 13958—10—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Apply 

Mrs. James Lewis, Phone 4531.

Coburg.
13954—10—27 over TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

heated rooms for light housekeeping. 
Large parlor with fire place, kitchenette1 
with stove and kitchen cabin bedroom 
with two beds; large bathroom, use of 
telephone. Mrs. L. Cowan, 65 Elliott 
Row. 13733—10—28

10—10—Tif.
LONG MODEL WEBBER B FLAT 

Brass Cornet, quick shift A and .C at
tachment and case. Quick sale, $25.—W. 
R. Green, 300 Union street

13953—10-^26TO LET—FLAT, 187 BROAD ST. 
(adults only.) Apply Left Hand Bell.

13903--10—27
WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCBD 

cook. Apply to Mrs. P. P. Starr, 51 
13955—11—1 SITUATIONS WANTEDÛ3—10—26 Carleton street.TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT. INQUIRE 

12 MilUdge Ave, or Phone 3596-21.
13882—10—28

place DE LA CONCORDE.FOR SALE-HOdSEHOLD WANTED—POSITION AS SHIPPER, 
packer, city collector or any similar 

T 120, 
13986—10—28

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSEi EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH ER 
maid. References reqiiired, 119 Hazen I wants position.. Apply Box T 113,

Times. - 13927—10^-31

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, FAM- WANTED— EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
ily of two.—66 Hazen street, corner , keeP*r requires position Have had 

Garden 13984—10—27 ifour years experience. Apply to Box
__5Z___ __ jT 111 to care of Times. 13888—10-2?

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL i - —uuv aiU
house work, small family. Apply Mrs. ■ WANTED NURSING. MAIN 418.

D. E. Ashdown, 62 Demonts St, Phone 
725 West.,

WANTED — CAPABLE MAJD IN 
family of three. One to go home at 

night preferred. References required.
Apply 142 Duke street. 13864—10—27

WANTEÉ) — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid. Reference required. Apply ... _

Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, Jr, 20 Horsfield occupation. Address Box 
18923—11—1 i Times.

FOR SALE—NEW FALL COATS 
from TO LET — FURNISHED NICE 

bright room, private family.
M. 3292-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT BËD- 
room. Rent moderate*.—49 Exmouth 

13833—IOt-26

615 up. Woollen Blankets, 60x80, 
$5.75; Pleated Plaid Skirts from $2,50 
up; Georgette Waists, $2.76 up; Chil
dren’s Blue Serge Dresses, $4.60 up; 
Silk Dresses, $11.50 up. Private. Apply 
evedings, top floor, 12 Dock street. T«L

hour of the day the PlaceAt every
de la Concorde" is beautiful and impos
ing. It was four o’clock; the lovely 
day was ending in a golden hase of sun
light. To right and left towards the 
Madeleine and the Corps Legislatif, the 
lines of houses touched the sky, while 
in the garden of the Tuileries the round 
summits of the great’ chestnut trees 
towered aloft. Between the two green 
borders of the side alleys, the avenue 
of the Champs Elysees soared till lost to 

FOR SALE—SPECIALS FOR THE sigbt beneath the colossal gate of the 
Hen—Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit, Arc de Triomphe, wide-gaping on in- 

Scratch Peed and Grain, Bran, Cracked A double current of crowd, a
Oats, Mash, etc. Feed right, profit is doiible stieqm rolled on, furrowed -with 
certain.—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water fit, tbe living tracks of equipages, and stud- 

13616—10—27 ded with the fleeting waves of car
riages, which the reflection of a panel or 
the gleam from the glass of a lamp 
seemed to whiten into foam. Below,

2S « STY eSjS «£
”l”d5£S ™l'T,LÏ »h”h kl‘;h™. toh. , coll
peopled wXblaek spots that were men; water electric lights. Rent $25 Phone 

and the two fountains flowed and ex-
haled freshness into this burning life.— TO LET — HEATED FLAT. MRS. 
Zola, “L’Oeuvre.” William Fleming, 66 Hazen street.

13664—10—27

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, kitchen range, in perfect Condi- 

Can be seen 2 to 5 
13990—10—28

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, 6 roods, electrics. Apply 66 

Rothesay Ave. .*___________ 13878—19-31

TO RENT—SEVERAL FLATS IN 
Fairville, near school. Modern, elec

trics, etc. Also one flat, Chaumlain 
street; Hen House.—Fenton Land & 
Building Co., Ltd, M. 1694.

13814—10—28 St

tion, 65 Garden.
< every day.______

FOR SALE-SILVER MOON FEED- 
er, 14. Main 3836-11,

St. St. 18917—11—1
REDUCTION SALE — EXPRESSES, 

Baker Wagons, Laundry Wagons, 
Slovens, Jump-Sçated Pangs, .Delivery 
Sleds. Write for description. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

18766—10—28

TO LET—THREE PARTLY FURN- 
ished front rooms, 28 Sydney St.

13838—10—26
13939—10—27

FOR SALE — ONE MAHOGANY 
Chair. Phone West 293-22. 13082—10—38

TO LET—FtJRNISHED ROOM, 36 
Peters St. 13785—11—5

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, suitable for light house

keeping. All modern conveniences. Ap
ply 89 St. James St. 13841—10—26

13914—10—28 TO LET—ONE FIVE ROOM 6ELF-
contained and two 6 room flats, hard

wood floors. Seen 4 to 8. Apply in per
son, 249 Main St

/ 13863—10—3!
for SALE—STOVE, TABLES, BED, 

dresser, deer’s head and floor cover- 
be seen from Two till five 

day, 23 MilUdge Ave.

FOR sale-kitchen stove and
Enterprise Heater, 24 Courtney St.

lobl7—1U

for sale — FURNITURE AND 
Stoves. Currie, 12 MRlid»

13882—10—26 n12604—10—26
ings. Can LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—TWO FLATS, 115 HAW- 

15803—10—29
every

thorne Ave.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms. Central. Phone M. 629.
13809—10—29

St John, N. B. LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 
head of King street to Brindley street, 

Raccoon Fur. Finder please’ phone Main 
14017—10—27

TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP, 
suitable for a garage or warehouse.— 

18789—10—29
FOR SALE—LARGE SAFE, HEIGHT 

5 feet x 3% féfet Address Safe, P. O. 
Box 75.
FOR^SALE — FOUR TIRES, 35* 4, 

two cord, almost new ; two plain. Price 
low. David Magee, 63 King street.

18640—10—27

WANTED — FIRST FEMALE 
Pastry Cook.—Apply Victoria Hotel.

13879-10-27
SterUng Realty, Ltd. 2159-31. Reward.13697—10—28 TO LET—FURNISHED RÇOMS FOR 

Ught housekeeping, 57 Orange St.
13776—10—29

LOST—THE PARTIES WHO PICK- 
ed up Black Wool Fur will please re

turn to 229 Haymarket Square and save 
further trouble. It was fouhd on Ki’ii- 

13996—10—23

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. V Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 

13881—10—28,

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange 

13903—10—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
13806—10—26

4 166 Mt Pleasant
13699—10—28 EUiott Row. bal street

horses, etc TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT 
room, furnished or unfurnished. Cen- a^reeb 

tral, near car Une, light and bath.—Apv
ply 48 Adelaide street, lower floor. ■ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

13690—10—27 house work, light work, small family;
on car line. CaU Phone Main 1987, for 

13798—10—27

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH BE- 
tween the. head of King street and 

Millidge Ave. Reward if returned to 
170 Millidge Ave. 13995—10—25

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, PACER, 
1200, 8 years, sound, also single and 

double Carriages. No reasonable offer 
refused.—Frank McHugh, 8 Lock Lom
ond Road, 18919—10—28

FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, 
ground floor, Westbank Apartments, 

Mount Pleasant, eight rooms; $60.00.— 
Main 1456. 10—16—TJ.

I LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 
picked up a pearl ring on Saturday af

ternoon please leave it at the 'Times Of- 
14010—10—23

NOTICE OF SALE TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Room for two in private family, vic

inity Queen Square, gentlemen prefer
red. Phone M 1678-41.

information.
To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 

City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D. G. S. “Stanley,” but now of the City 
of London, in that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland eaUed England, and all 
others whom it may in any wise con-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL fice 
house work. References required. 78

13815—10—29 LOST—ON SATURDAY P. M. BE- 
tween Nelson’s book store and Man

chester’s, a small purse containing a 
number of bills. Call up W. 186-1L

13974—10—27

/ SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AT 
# East St. John to rent or for sale. Part

ly furnished, Phone 8691. 13788—10—26 Charlotte street.FURNISHED FLATS13957—10—31 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 117 
King St. East.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
children, convenient flat. Good wages, 

rr—; j Apply in evenings, Mrs. C, E. L. Jarvis,
,n or 143 Duke street. 13845—10—2618556—10—2v _______________________________________

13727—10-r28""FOR SALE - MAHOGANY An
tique Sideboard. Phone M 3228-21.

13965—11—8

FOR SALE—HORSE AND WAGON, 
suitable for delivery. Phone Mam 

14003—10—37

TO LUT—FROM NOV. 1, FURNISH- 
ed Modern Flat, 5 rooms. Phone 

2279-41. TO LET — FURNISHED 
rooms, 306 Union.13887—10—27

LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP. RE- 
ward, 73 Mecklenburg street, M. 3T47, 

13889—10—26
Notice is hereby given that under and 

by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March, A. D. 
1012, and made between the said John T. 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 
20th day of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for thr 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in the, payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at "the cor
ner of Prince William and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October, 
A. D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, all the lands and premises in the 

id Indenture of Mortgage described as
follows:— . , , , , ,

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows : Beginning on the eastern side 
“line of Dorchester Street at a point 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles one 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Falrweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (80) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell Street, and thence 
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and members, privileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertaining.

Dated this fourth day of October, A. 
D. 1921.

CYRUS R INCHES, Trustee,

WANTED — COOK. REFERENCES 
required. Apply Box U 17B, care 

Times. ’ 18610—10—26
LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

witlvboard, 20 Queen street.
TO

ROOMS TO LET2587. 18557—10—26 LOST—BLACK FOLDING POCKET- 
book, containing $51. Reward if re

turns Mrs. Currie, 92 Princess.
FOR SALE —. HORSE, ABOUT 

eleven hundred weight. Price right. 
Fores tell Bros., Rockland Road.

13880—10—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Apply 72 Adelaida St.

TO LET — THREE SEPAR ATE 
rooms, 52 Dorchester street. Phone 

3479 . Gentlemen preferred. WANTED 13858—10—2913603—10—26
18952—11—1 LOST—WILL PARTY WHO FOUND 

33% Auto Tire at Ketepec Crossing 
kindly leave at Emerson Garage, Fair- 

13824—10—26

7 TQ LET—LARGE FURN ISHED 
heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone 

Main 2662-11.

WANTED—TO BUY SOLID MA- 
hogany Chairs and Sideboard. Tel.

13994—10—27
TO LET—ROOM, HEATED, ELEC- 

trics, 67 Sewell.

TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished rooms, bath, kitchen privileges, 

170 Queen street. 13901—10—27
TcTlET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 

Mrs. McDonald, 22 Prince Edward St.
1871#—10—28

13597—10—26 2657-21.18978—10—28MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ville.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

desires position. Box U 180, Times.
18929—11—1ROOMS AND BOARDINGPHONOLA

True Tone 
PHONOGRAPHS

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED—MUSIC CLASS, READY 

to receive pupils. Phone Main 21#3-11.
13930—10—28

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, 206 
13940—10^28 

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 1659-31.
13948—11—1

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
prezent “Canada's Greatest Nurser

ies.” Handsome free outfit, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Start 

at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthiil Nurseries,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

REQUIRED SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
and women with ambition, not afraid 

to grasp an opportunity. Previous ex
perience ünnecessary. No canvassing. 
Stàte age, experience if any. Vacancies 
St. John and Province. Address Postal 
Box 595, Toronto.

Sydney street.
I

TO LET—ROOMS AT DÜFFERIN 
Annex, 109 Charlotte St, $5 a week 

and up. Apply Dufferin Hotel.
18549-10-26

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN DESIRES 
permanent home with two or three 

•meals a day. Private family preferred. 
! Please give full particulars and men
tion terms.—Box T 114, Times.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board.. Gentlemen- Phone 

13961—10—29

now
Do not decide on a Phonograph 

for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA’’ Models. 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority-
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH 

--------- AT---------

1331-11.Make Warmf
Beautiful
Walls
hiru-ber-oid

BOARD

18887—10—28ROOM AND BOARD, SUITABLE 
for two or three gentlemen.—Phone 

13922—11—1

sa
HOUSES TO LET ' WANTED—SECOND HAND HOT 

air furnace. Box T 115, Times. • 
13936—10—28

Main 2816.

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 BECKLEN- 
burg, right hand bell.- -Phone 3273.

13836—10—31

TO LET—COSY HOUSE, MODERN 
conveniences, furnace, central.—Apply 

Box T 106, Times. 13783—10—26

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

13766—10—28

WANTED—FIRST WEEK NOVEM- 
ber, furnished housekeeping roops or 

smfeU furnished flat, reasonable rent, 
man, wife and child 6 years, careful ten
ant Box T 117, care Times.

13764—UN

WANTED — BOARDERS, 25 EX- 
mouth.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—Wi;
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work-. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

13848—10—28

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders. Phone 8746-32.

13918—10—28

WANTED — TO BUY A SMALL 
grocery business. Box T H9, Times.

13977-10-28
TO LET 13438—^10—28

—walls that keep the house 
warm 
summer; 
damp proof and moisture 
proof. To be sure of get
ting Ru-ber-oid Board
LOOK FOR THE

CRIMSON CORE

in winter and cool in 
walls that are

TO LET—GARAGE SPACE FOR 
Car, also furniture storage or work 

shop space on Bridge street. Phone Main 
1761-21. 14004—10—27

GARAGE WITH TWO STALLS TO 
Let, with room up-stairs, 95 Douglas 

Ave, Phone 3033-41. 13997—11—1

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. Weet-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

RESPECTABLE YOUNG MARRIED 
woman, with good references, would 

go for less wages with my boy, 5 years 
old, wanted place as working house
keeper with a respectable widower with 

Phone West 463-11 for 
13918—10—26

APARTMENTS TO LET

o-o TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping apartment alnd rooms—6 

13992—11—1Peters street small family, 
information. 11—18—1921

You can decorate with wall 
paper, burlap, paint or any 
decorating material. Ask 
us for prices and full in
formation of Rit-ber-oid 
Board.

TO RENT — GARAGE, WINTER 
storage for 2 cars. Apply^Mrs. A. W.

i WANTED—1 FLAT TOP OFFICE 
Desk, 1 high desk, 1 typewriter desk, 

1 hardwood office table, 1 cash register, 
1 typewriter, 3 office chairs. Second 
hand or slightly used office furniture de
sirable. Write P. O. Box 1812, qiiotlng 

18881—10—26

STORES and BUILDINGSHelp For All Sort 
of Eyes

TO PURCHASEi Adams, Phone 1639.
PROPERTIES WANTED—IF YOU 

have Real Estate for sale write Box 
118, St John. 13866—10—26.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street.

6—9—T.f.

TOILET — GARAGE OR AUTO
292Sl^Lg<" Ki0g St ^358^0-26

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE WITH 
office rooms, elevator, 81 Canterbury 

street Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
13830—10—29

!
AT-

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St and 4 King Square

•Phone Main 3000. prices.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
13662—10—27

WANTED — FRANKLIN STOVE, 
good tonditlon. Reply Box T 109, 

13867—10—
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

Times.ers, 40 Leinster St
! 4

TO RENT—LARGE BARN, SUIT- 
able for storage automobiles for win-

aSV1* *•
rrcirThe WantTba WantUSE mni USETha WantUSE né WA*wd USE MAd war

V
f ft( ;

tt

Hard
Wood
Floors
For
Danoing

Maple, Birch and Beech. The 
Beaver Brand kind that makes 
good floors.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

169 Erin Street.

M C 2 0 3 5
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WOOD AND COAL

/
F might say that he had rung in dummy 

bidders to conserve his profit, 
j As a business winner, howeier, the 
feature was well worth while. The oner 

. to sell a fine new instrument to the 
I highest bidder, no matter how low the 

offer might be, was noticed and talked 
about. Hundreds each week visited the 
Reinhart store to look at the piano and 
to discuss the offer they could afford 
to make. This brought in the music- 
loving public in particular and the piano 
department of the firm benefited to a 
marked extent. Half a dozen makes 
were demonstrated to hundreds of per
sons whose interest in the instruments 
makes them excellent prospects for fu-

Tne Business
- a-Column *.
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE (w)

f Elite French China f TOOR OLD 
STAND BY

^5*

K*NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)
Emmerson's

Special
SOFT COAL

TEAWARE, DINNERWARE and ODD FANCY PIECES. 
Eight different designs m LIMOGES carried as stock pat-

immediate returns in this manner. Breid- 
entliai merely wished to sow seeds for 

. iuture harvest and it was not long until 
What sort of an advertisment makes he bad a thousand macliines rented out.

That meant he had a thousand pro-

New York, Oct. 
Open High

25., Appeal for Attracting 
Feminine Trade?

31%
29%
88% the greatest .impression upon
92 'they read it in an evening paper? . spective customers, many of whom could 
58% What kind of an adverllsemi nt in be induced to buy their own sweeper 
3*% the morning newspaper is mosizlikely to as well as other electric appliances. The 
8fA stir women into entering some store and sweeper club grew to an unexpected size 

108 buying goods? Its popularity spread rapidly and a
26% These* are some of the interesting common topic at various women’s gath- 
76„ questions which have been a’nswereo by erings was a discussion of the Breiden- 

an exhaustive study of retail advertis- thal club. .,
99% jng just concluded by Carl ,1. Surd!,off, “I joined yesterday,’ Mrs. Jones would 
f0% 0f the Suedhoff-Ross AdvertidngAgency say. “And I think the plan is splendid.
6V/s f p i. WRvne Ind Do you belong?^

»«* Recently, Mr. Suedhoff asked a bund- ! “No,” Mrs. Smith would confess, “I
s red average shoppers questions relative dont yet. Tell me about the idea, 

to the effect that store advertising.Jiud A"d. 50 the word was spread,
upon them. From these answers the loi- gratifying results. In one block 

1°.'? lowing interesting table was compiled: teen housewives made use of the 
Zu Number who had not read any of the | machine by passing it baek and forth 

store’s advertising for two days. I and the Electric Shop had the stage set 
ty®, Number who came with the specific , for a large future business. Many women penses

; intention of insDcctinc some of the : found they could not get along without bons up to the mark.
21% : nffp-in-s listed in the store’s adver- a sweeper, and instead of continuing to Instead of charging a purchase to a 

10l,V* tisine during the last two days 83 ! rent they bought one for their own use. customer’s account, the customer is re-
71% lUh‘ came for the Suroose of The Electric Shop went after the quested to sign the check, which fixes
73 inspecting some of the offerings washing-machine business in the same the time and manner of payment at a 

listed in store’s advertising pre- manner. Seventeen different brands are definite future date. If the check »
viouf to the last two days 3 carried in stock and the buyer is given drawn on the customer’s bank the store

Number just “shopping” without be- jthe choice of any of them. In case the merely files it until the due date, and 
C^necmcally Tnterfsted in any selection does not prove satisfactory then deposits it as an ordinary check,
of thTadvertised offerings ] 4 after a month’s trial, the customer is No statements or collectors have to be

Number visiting the sto?e in the allowed to choose anotther brand. How- sent out. If the customer does not have
afternoon who were interested in lever, since only the best machines avail- a bank account the shopping check is
2gaTn offings adverted in to" ! able’ are stocked, very few washehs haVe drawn on “self and is treated as an

Number visiting the store in the at least is will|ng to issue bonds guar-
more" expensive goTds ^eriised In Land With $10 Order. ifenableTfo'*££
the previous afternoon’s paper. 36 The L. A. WitheriU department store what1STT

^ver tisements°for^ref«‘rene»^ ° 1 herc recently gave away a plot of land ceipts wai be for any given period.
Number "who* brought husbands with with every $10 purchase, 

them to asist in making pur- The land was not hidden under water, 
chases.

|

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 2411

51% 52%Am Sugar ..
Am Car Fdry 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Loco ....
Asphalt ..........
Am Sumatra
Atchison ........
Am Telephone .... 108%
Am Can ...
Am Wool ..
Beth Steel B
Baldwin Loco .... 89% 89%
Copper ............. ...
Crucible Steel ..
C. P. R.................

^— Central Leather .
Celt Leather Pfd 
Chandler Motors .. 42%
Great Nor Pfd .... 70% 70%

35% 35%
52% - 52%

29% 29%
85-93 Princess Street 28% women29% ture sales*

In addition, callers who own player 
pianos were given a chance to hear the 

.. rolls and the event made the month 
a big business winning period for the 
firm, as is shown by the records of trade 
handled.

is the best value in soft coal, 
at any price, that we know of. 
That’s why we have called it 
EMMERSON’S Special Try 
a load. You’ll like it

•Phone Main 3938.

9292
69%59
a35 new83% '85%
108%

w

26% 26%
76%78% i

62% 63% “Shopping Check” is 
Like Charge Account*EMMERSON FUELGO. . 40% 40%

. 61% 61%

.111% 111%
A mercantile instrument which is a 

sort of combination of trade acceptance, 
bank check, promissory note and charge 
account, lias been patented by Roger 
Topp, of Richmond, Va. He calls it a 
“shopping check.”
'It is designed primarily to replace the 

‘charge account and do away with ex- 
and difficulties of keeping collec

ts CITY ROAD.
27%27
6161GOOD SOFT COAL

For Kitchen Rance» 
"Excellent heat, carefully screened

$10 A TON
C. O. D. Ground Floor.

44%

Inspiration C .
Inter Paper .'
Indust Alcohol .... 44% 44%

(Kelly Springfield .. 40 
1 Kennecott .................

Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal Mex Petroleum 
«13.50 C O. D. ground floor. % %

Pacific Oil ...............*3% 43%
; Pennsylvania 
Pa American 
Pierce Arrow 
Reading ....
Rock Island 

10—27 Repub I & S
----- ! Repub I & S

! Royal Dutch 
! Sinclair Oil . 
j Soüthcm Pacific .. 78 

• | Southern Ry •
Victoria and Sydneyi well screened, j Studebaker ...

A. E. WHELPLBY. Texas Oil ...
226-240 ParadiseRow^ ..

9-7-1922'Union Pacific .
United Drug .
U S Steel ........
U S Rubber .

Sterling—393.
N. Y. Funds—9 p. c.

PHOTOGRAPHICAUTO STORAGE
wimED STALLS TO LET- ,

washed; repaired—At Thompson s, 55 
Sydney street. Phone 868.

41%
SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLY.

One enlargement with 12 postcard 
photos for $1.50, Victoria Photo Studio.

CARS 21% 22

443%
35%
45%
14%
69%
32%
32%

35% 35%BABY CLOTHING D. W. LANDPIANO MOVING 46%46X
15%14%Cor. Erin and Hanover Sta. 

Phone M. 1185.
69%69%HAVE TOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no Jolts or Jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-11.

I 82%32%
32%82%

*7%47%47%
43%48%43j%DRY WOOD

Hard and Soft Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL

21%21%21%
7878PIANO MOVING BY BXPBRI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4718.

19%19%19%
73%75%BARGAINS 78%
40%40%40%
54555»
20%21

PAINTS PACKING BOX HOTEL NEWEST.119%119%Tel M. 1227
68%58%

Kindling Wood them. 6 i usable land on the shores tipf, Lake
Number who visited tlie store accom- Oneida, about twenty-five miles from (New York limes)

panied by feminine friends. / 37 this city, and enough of it for a camp slung beneath the New York Central
Number who had made engagements went with each $10 purchase. Railroad bridge over the Harlem River

to meet friends at the store. 11 There was no “catch” in the deal. A f tbp Alexander
Absolutely new customers among 100 real estate firm wanted to develop the at 134th s ’f ,

shoppers. 1 section. For this purpose it was neces- avenue • station found yesterday a new
Number who had some sort of com- sary to start people going there. In- | type of dwelling. Although the place

ment to make regarding the store’s stead of paying the promotion and ad- bad onjy one room—about ten by five
advertisements. . 51 vertising expenses in cash, the firm de- shelter to four men. The

Number who in answer to question cided to pay them in land and let the 8 ,
Stated that they read store's never- ' department store share in the benefit, floor was ten feet above the water, clos 
tisements every day. 79 Hence a tract large enough for 2,000 to the Manhattan side of Denver, ;and

Number who stated they read ads camp sltes was laid aside for the pur- was reached from; the water’s^ edge by 
very frequently. H pose, and the store advertised the the masonry

Number who read advertisements in- method in which they would be distri- j 
frequently. 10 buted.
Mr. Sueehoff believes that the figures Purchasers of $10 worth of mfrehan- 

secured in this survey are typical of dise or more were entitled to a 
those that would be secured from a sim
ilar investigation in stores in other cities 
about the size of Fort Wayne.

“This phase of the survey showing

did not want the campsites were al- »arle“erKlV^e^Xma^ fcXsevëra'i 
two days old should be of especial inter- lowed to turn back the deeds to the land | the water. P , ducking two
est to all retail advertising men,” de-|compa„y, which refunded to them the shots and thL sTam £h<*eIndsur-
clared the advertising man. ‘tit is evi- $3 legal expenses incident to the trans- or three times, swam asbor
dent from these figures that women, ae ! fer of title. ” At toe Alexander avenue station
a whole, follow a store’s advertising ;   m e. thevery carefully, and that hey realize that Piano Auction Increased WMdrof-Astoria. mid Offered4to show
business conditions change from day to ; Sales All Over the Store. the policeman his “hotel." Three of

oirlnfi3that6 the6 gëods whivh'wcre Determined to discover whether the tbemP accompanied him to the bridge, 
changes, and that the goods wh h w | Wi reauv knows anything about -fright led them up the masonry work 
offered inadvert.seroento I ^ue? and also anxious to find out just ^through a hole into toe “hotel.”
not be sold at the same p ice today or ^ ’far said puMic wiU go when it On two mattresses there were three 
may not even be on band in the «ore. buying an article usually class- j negroes asleep. The police arrested

“It is an encouraging thingtc. the ^ ^ a <.,uxury>„ Reinhart>s furniture thfm and destroyed their refuge, 
man who prepares retail copyjO KB Hazelton, Pa., risked a $450 Wright admitted participation in the
that his ads play ^h a lurge part in store In ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ roXy of a jewelrf store at 249 East
the lives of the women of hisc.ty. questions—advertising that the in- I50th street, according to the police, and
Perhaps the ,fye^T/T L boT m- strument would be sold to the highest was heid i„ $3,500 bail for the Grand 

is not fully aware of .ust ho.v im „„ matter lf the bid was only Jury by Magistrate Simpson in Morri-
$1.98. • sania Court. The other three described

There were 121 bidders during the themselves as Edward Newton of 747 
month that toe feature was advertised North Forty-third street, Philadelphia: 
and the instrument was on view. The Roberts Simmons, Charleston, S. C, and 
lowest offer was $101, and incidentally William Cole of L street, Northwest, 
this was the only bid below $200. The ’Washington. They were held in $500 

about $225 and the highest bail each on charge of vagrancy.
Cole attempted suicide yesterday af

ternoon in the Bronx County jail at 
161st street and Third avenue. Police
man Duncan Cameron heard sounds of 
choking and saw Cole dangling two feet 
off the floor, with à strip of blanket 
around his neck. Dr. Levine of Lincoln 
Hospital found that Cole had suffered 
no ill effects.

178%78%H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1927
48%48%

CHIROPODISTS
Perfectly Dry 

Clean Kindling 
$2.50 % Cord in Load

City Fuel Co.
257 GHv Road ’Phone 468

W. CLARK, 42 

13926—11—25
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct 25.
Abitibi—650 at 33, 50 at 33%, 125 at 

33%, 50 at 33%.
Atlantic Sugar—65 at 29, 20 at 29%, 60 

at 30%, 50 at 30%, 15 at 30.
McDonalds—25 at 14./
Dom Iron 6 p. c. Pfd—35 at 63%, 15 at 

63. * „
Lyall—25 at 63, 25 at 64%, 25 at 64%, 

25 at 64.
Can S. S, Pfd—55 at 54, 65 at 58%.
B. E. 2nd Pfd—25 at 21.
Can S. S. Com—25 at 19.
Brasilian—26 at 23%.
Brampton—290 at 24.
Can Cotton—100 at 76.
Can Cement Pfd—35 at 88.
Can Car Pfd—5 at 44.
Detroit United—85- at 71, 30 at 72%, 

50 at 72%.
Gen Electric—160 at ,53%.
Montreal Power—200 at 86.
Laurentide—25 at 78, 5 at 78%, 60 at 

79%, 50 at 79%, 10 at 80, 25 at 79%. 
Ont Steel—15 at 49%, 75 at 40%. 
Price Bros—100 at 35, 25 at 85%, 25 

at 35%.
Riordon—70 at 6. *.
Span River Com—35 at 66, 50 at 67, 

60 at 68, 85 at 68%.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 73%> 205 at 

74%, 15 at 74%, 15 at 74%.
Steel Canada—25 at 61%, 160 at 62/2, 

50 at 61%, 50 at 61.
St. Lawrence Flour—45 at 57, 8 at 57^4 
Toronto Railways—6 at 70. 
Wayagamack—25 at 47%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.15.

Victory Loan—99.10.
Victory Loan—97-70.

1924 Victory Loan—97.20.
1934 Victory Loan—94.60.
1931 War Loan, 5 p. c.—92.15.
1987 War Loan, 5 p. c—97.65.

PLUMBING
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St. Paul street, M. 314-31.DANCING /

REPAIRING
HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 

and Furniture Upholstered and re
paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 841. 12220—10—28

the bridge. Driftwood 
and boxes were the materials used in its 

! construction.
I The discovery of the place followed 

certTfi- 1 the arrest of Robert Wright, a negro, 
This' they 'could take to fhe land early yesterday morning. Policeman 

expense of $3 turn | Majeski saw him walking along 150th
Morns avenue, the Bronx, 

several alarm clocks. Majeski 
who 'decided^ after " thirty" day s"tb at* they ^ed^Wright the

on

DYERS" COAL.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

—FAST 
PhoneNOTICE TO mournersN blTckretumed ta.34 hou»; 

*700, New System Dye works. cate.
company and at an .

title to the property. Even here street, 
the most liberal terms were made. Those carrying

ROOFING All SUes nearintoRESERVE
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SPRINGHILL
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan * Leonard. 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—I—TX

engravers f

AN-invitations,

“d CT a SiSTt
WEDDINGnouncements
forms and styles Eee 
Charlotte street, up-stairs. R. P. 4 W. F. STARRSECOND-HAND GOODS

LIMITEDWE3'-iïs»*w.ÏÏ-JS.1® WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.
F. C.

mpl engravers, 
phone M. 982.

159 Union St.49 Smythe St

SOFT COALWANTFD—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices
M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 889 Main 

Phone M. 1986. Consult with US

films finished
If-sr ROLL OF FILW WITH

50c.
âSND SUMVICTORIA NUT- .....

ACADIA PICTOU .......................
VICTORIA LUMP .......................
BROAD COVE.............................
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .............................
C O. D. put,in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

John,
Gl««y $12.00

$1150 1937 man
portant bis advertisements are 
women, and these figures may prove 
rather astonishing to him. He may 
have realized, of course, that the women 
are attracted to his store by the ads, 
but he may not have realised that the 
vast percentage of all the women in the 
city read his ads reguhuly, no matter 
whether they come to bis store every
day or not”

1933
$1350fur cleaning _______P_______

___ ________ your FUR WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’
LET us HELP SO repairing or and gents cast off clothing. Highest

problem by r«"°“ B’we call and prie* paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
cleaning your old ones. * gg Erin & Co., Tel. 3581, 647 Main street. ■mutilated body 

of girl found in
a MUDHOLE

average was
bid was $285. ... ,

Every day for a month the piano sale 
was featured, usuaUy In a four-column

je sa K ssvtast. ïtftîRJSMf ana «SSrtS^.“arjarsrjaa rçrsrsïSaKja
— ssrJM ftssw-j «« FHrrSeHÂrs
one of the most brutal murders since membership fee. But this fee was small of Ff tmT were done and the price
the dismembered body of Anna Aumid- enough to make the sweeper cost less that if this were done J ^
1er was found in the Hudson River in than tbe price of a daily newspaper. Of were o e «doubting Thomases”
1913. The girl, apparently about 25 courg. there was no intention to realize large clan of B
years old, and of foreign extraction, had 
been beaten and strangled with a belt 

| Just discharged, Schr. T. K ■ before her body was cut in two just

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Store, g ab^af d^'toe police had consisted 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coat gimostl, of underclothing found wrapped 

CTTV FUEL CO I around the body, hair combs Mid a ring■ f?1? JUEL., g" c. * | fashioned out of strands of rafflo, a fibre
| C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St J from the paira tree. It was on the ring'
8—HWMI*******^ I that the detectives based their hopes of

maple, 5x8 ft cords, all cut stove lengths, except as charms y 
$12 cord f. o. b. cars Glenwood Station, tion.
C W Bacon, Centre Greenwich, Kings ---------——-——

13920-10—26 aH==aœ=!=

HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
Stove lengths, $2 per load. Also hard- 

load.—Phone M. 4407.
13818—10—29

5—19—1922

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Gall or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B-, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2393-11.

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

mue-

hats blocked
rVrilFi? VELOUR, BEAVER AN°

potite Adelaide St ^ Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. USE «Vf I 
Ad Wmiguns, re-

Phone West 1 7 or 90IRON foundries

UNION F9U7ÎBRYGeon^ IL^Waring,

WorkS’w;« St Johm N.B. Englober. 
^KdStoUtsJronand Brass Foundry. 1SILVER-PLATERS

“Motor Road to Riches”GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good auew. 34 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

JACKSCREWS

You know how Henry Ford started with $28,000 capital and now has an income 
of Fifty Million Dollars a year.
You are
$30,000 to a capital stock of Thirty Six Million dollars.
You have heard of the Reo Company paying nearly Two Thousand per cent in 
dividends in twelve years.

TAILORING
familiar with the Overland Company growing from an investment ofLADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.

Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

Co.
JOBBING AUCTIONS

F. L- POTTS 
Real Estate Broker. 

[Appraiser and Auc- 
itioneer.
I If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

i

ing, H“reffeb? 2nd hand R*Pres8 
a"d pai„tlng and Letter-

Wagons |or. ^clarendon SL 
Ing.—A Ross, 28 13733—10—26

18281—11—15 wood, $3 per

Heavy FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. irice, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. _______________3—3—1U-Z
for"SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

gUH1__
did you ever hear the story of Billy Groves, the hotel clerk in Lansing, Michigan, 
who invested $1000 in an automobile company—received something like $28,000 
cash in dividends and owns stock worth $110,000.00 ?

TYPEWRITERS
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 

fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 
and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
C<k, Ltd, 56 Prince William St.

US.
LADIES' TAILORING There are thousands of Billy Groves in the U.S. 

—shrewd, clear-thinking men, with the vision to 
foresee the possibilities of the automobile industry 
and the judgment to invest $500 or $1000 in the 
early stages of a company’s formation. The 
Parker Motor Car Co. Limited is your opportunity 
te become a pioneer in the automobile field of 
Canada.
"MOTOR ROAD TO RICHES” tells*the story. 
Read it. Act on it. Remember — you have the 
opportunity TO-DAY that the shrewd investors of 
the United States had, twelve years ago. They 
made fortunes. So can you.

3—3—1922
Officer* and Director*

5 Passenger Chalmers Automo
bile, Latest Style, 2 Extra Tires,

BY AUCTION
I am instructed .to sell 

by public auction on 
, Market Square Wednea- 

L day Morning, the 28th 
I Inst, at J2 o’clock, one 

|f Chalmers automobile in 
splendid condition, 

p. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Valuable 50 Acre Farm, 
Kings Co., N. B.
BY AUCTION.

12873—11—7 8fWESTERN TRADE OUTLOOK.
(Canadian Finance, Winnipeg.)

The commercial situation continues to 
show signs of improvements. A feeling 
of confidence is gradually taking hold, 

ttmmIfi I AS REPAIRED AND RE— and the exhaustion of stocks which has
"SSLASMRrâ.n“î»tl-„-a2| ÿ;,,o;hr

===* business in manufacturing circles must 
1 result. Both retail and wholesale prices

WATCH REPAIRERS ! seem to have reached a point where they
________________ _ ! will stay for a while, thus ensuring that

\ ! stability which usually precedes better 
The western crop is being

PARKER MOTOR CAR CO. 
Limited

mattress repairing UMBRELLAS President — Sir Alexander Bertram,
Montreal. Pres John Bertram ft 
Sons Co Limited

1st Vice • President — W. H. Parker, 
Eaq„ Montreal. Formerly Man. 
Cbipman (Canada) Limited.

2nd Vice-President — H. A. Bertram. 
Montreal Sec -Treas Canadian 
Die Casting Co. Limited. 

Sec.-Trees— Kenneth F. Dewar.
Industrial Counsellor, Montreal 

Sir William Price, Quebec. President 
Price Bros ft Co., Limited. Hon. 
Pres. The Union Bank of Canadal 

Horn. Rodolphe Lemieux, K.C., Mon
treal- Former Post MasterGeneral 
of Canada. Gouin, Lemieux and 
Parent, Advocates.

Frank W.Rosa, Quebec. Director Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Limited. 
Director Montreal Trust Co.

Col. J. A. Scott, Quebec. Anglo-Can
adian Leather Co. Pres. Canadian 
Motors ft Machine Co. Limited.

T J DtMon* Welland, Ont., President 
Standard Steel Construction Co. 
Limited.

C. F. Doutre. Montreal. President 
Fairfax Forgings Limited. Pres. 
Hepburne Bros., Limited.

Tboe. Craig, Quebec. Vice-President 
and General Manager Canadian 
Motors ft Machine Co. Limited.

' kLL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushion* made au^,.re^irîv ’ beds 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
nmde into mattresses. Upholstering 
™^fy done, twenty-five years’ expcri- 

.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 587. A<1-

s
10-26ence

FINE WATCH REPAIRING -,

j ^r^d.:
I t:ons will assist the movement. Un
favorable features of present conditions 
include the maintenance of high prices 
and wages, in isolated cases resulting in 
a bad balancing of conditions as a whole, 
the general shrinkage In industrial earn
ings causing dividend reductions and the 
complexity of conditions in Europe.

L
*-MEN’S CLOTHING

I am instructed to sell 
bv Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Satur- 

' day miming, the 29th 
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
farm containing fifty (50) «erw more or 
less, facing on the St. John River half 
mile from* Victoria Station, Kings Co, 
N. B, and known as Kinjball farm, con
tains large quantity of wood.

F, L. POT5TS, Auctioneer.
V 10-29

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perldns, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street «•

;MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS— 
We have in stock same very fine Over

coats well made and trimmed and sell- 
Sg at a low price fr-m $20 up. W J. 
Himcin* & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

CUT OUT, SION AND MAIL
I

JAMES J. CRAIG & CO. LIMITED, Investment Bankers >
Bank of tiova Scotia Building, MONTREAL

P/aaae send me, free of charf9 and without any obligation whatsoever, m copy 
oftixe book, “MOTOR ROAD TO RICHES."

wear

MONEY ORDERS k—»i-AMMIC underwRLrxaa
AGENCY

Fare and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL at DAVTD90H

NAME.HEMÏT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back. ADDRESS...
WELDING 3
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POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Showing Schooner “Bluenose” which has 
just won the Fishermen's Race Trophy— 
defeating the “Elsie” of Gloucester.

B.H. anchor MARINE PAINT*
ufed exclusively on* the11 1/

BLUENOSE
That B-H Anchor Marine Paints were chosen for use on the 

“Bluenose,” the pride of the maritime provinces, is noteworthy. It 
confirms the fact that B-H Marine Paints manufactured by Brand- 
ram-Henderson since 1878, and used extensively in the shipping in- 
dustry throughout Canada, are sti 11 regarded as the best available.

For more than 30 years Brandram-Henderson have specialized in 
Marine Paints, with the result that our paints for Marine purposes are being 
suppliied in great quantities today to fishermen and shipbuilders throughout 
Canada.

For every purpose in which a brush is used there is a high-grade 
Brandram-Henderson product that is held in as high regard by Canadians 
from coast to coast as our Marine Paints are among the fishermen and ship
builders.

SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALL.
Fishermen’s Race 

Trophy just won by 
the “Bluenose.”

PAINT AND VARNISH.l

%
H

1°

RRANDRAM-HENDERSON
WiNNiPiaST.UOHN TORONTOHALIFAXMONTREAL |

MEDICINE HAT CALGARY EDMONTON VANCOUVER

By -BUD” FISHER
THAT ONE X 
OYSTER” JoKe 
HAS wHiyeRS. 
_ OM <T • J

/i only had ABowl

of soup! but
LISTE H, I FOUAJÙ | 

ONE OYSTER. _-V 
IN) IT! AIN'T çj 

i THAT Rich? J

mutt, L gauc\
BPivlis's New
LUNCH RoONV [ 

A TRY- our 
AND t LAUGHED 
MYsleuF SICK.

\ ovee. The / 
V Foots! y

WAS THe _
STEAK UKE W=r.

LEATHER’

T^n &
fl

Lw\

CrW/ r*W_Ek

/ r\LX

L £
.j

rrz— _
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1 RUSSIANS ENFORCE 
DRY LAW TO LIMIT

THE FOOTBALL SEASON IS NOW OPEN
t vf /ItiMiz-umr

I /
Assumption is That Foreign- !

Without :
I I I»

•]»;iI ers Cannot Do 
Wine.

«ELtCnCO HARD, 
<1 WHEATO*/-

F rr Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
in the Sealed 

package

Moscow, Sept. 16 — (By Mail) —
Soviet Russia has at least solved the 
question of prohibition. Only those 
who know what the vodka meant to the 
Russian population can imagine what the 
apparent complete prohibition means.

While formerly, especially on Sundays 
and holidays afternoons, all Moscow was 
virtually tottering on its feet as a result 
of unlimited consumption of vodka or 
similar beverages, there was not a sin
gle individual seen by me during my 
whole stay in Moscow and other cities 
who looked as if he had taken a drink 
for years. They say that some wealthy 
—there still are such individuals in Rus
sia—merchants occasionally have a quiet 
sip in tfye depth o ftheir cellars. Some 
people declare that the peasants are 
making some sort of vodka of their own 
for special occasions. This may be true, 
but it is the exception.

Recently the Soviet government has 
permitted the sale of beverages con
taining 14 per cent, alcohol, especially 
wine. This is a concession to foreigners, 
who, Russia assumes, are unable to go e 
without.

The day of my departure from Mos
cow to civilized Europe I got a shock, , _
when I saw a men tottering across the Man Who Married Mother-m-Law

Grandfather of Own Children,

z// I \xI

A■/ar mU,
!:

89

.
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FOREIGN CATTLE BARRED

Quarantine is Extended Against Foot 
and Mouth Disease.

HORLICK’S
Malted MilkfortheHome
A nourishing food-drink for 
All A^es. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai ning.N o cooking.

ii
:1

iWsfrtVEft
j The prevalence of foot and mouth dis- j 
ease in some countries in Europe, in ■s

jih certain parts of Asia and Africa, as 
well as in South America, has caused the 
United States Department of Agriculture
to institute special quarantines against ^°lup™ £ “Sent,al l° C°m-

the importation of live stock from these Highway building and public work can 
places. This systematic sur/ey of for- be made to absorb all the available leber 
eign sources of breeding stock, giving in the construction industry and ma-

th, f
diseased animals, is annually worth mil business if only officials who have the 
lions of dollars to the live stock breed- final authority on these projects have 
ers of tiie United States. the vision to get them underway at once.

Anyone who wishes to import cattle. Public works, public buildings, high- 
sheep, goats, swine, or other animals ways—if these now are undertaken, the 
from any country, except Canada or seasonal slump and depression with its 

; Mexico, must first obtain from the sec- widespread suffering for the jobless and 
ret ary of agriculture a permit, to be pr-s- their families and its loss for retail, 

to Canada and the U. S. great honor ente(j to tbe American Consiil at the port wholesale and manufacturing business
from which the animals will be shipped, can be reduced to a minimum. That is 

issued .for shipment worth while and a most attractive divi-

r :i m
■Z* 7 HSeHsE UIJJîI»!SI» Is i«iÉÉSür1

/ mission to marry again, Judge Smith 
told him that if he could get a good 
woman to take care of his children the 
court had no objection. The judge was 
the most surprised man in the courtroom 
today when Bidir appeared witli his 
mother-in-law and a license to wed.

Bider becomes the stepfather of his 
former wife and the grandfather of his 
six children.

NOW EX-WIFE’S STEPFATHER.

• y
Smolensky market, plainly drunk. I was 
relieved greatly when'I heard him swear 
in Polish and found out he had a good 
friend at the Polish legation.

I Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 25—George 
E. Bider, 44 yeats old, a well-to-do 
farmer, married his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Julia Davis, 48 years old. Mrs. Davis 

George Elkins, of Bristol, Carleton is the mother of Mrs. Eva Bider, from 
county, while jumping from a train at whom Bider obtained a divorce a few 

^ Woodstock yesterday, fell under a car. weeks ago on the, ground of inhuman 
A wheçl ent off a boot heel, but Elkins treatment. There are six children.

When he went to court and asked per-

—Morris, for the George Matthew Adams Service.

ECSAPES FROM DEATH

u and glory.
“Both nations look with pride on their are

achievements, Canada because in two fr£)m co„ntries w]ier(. rinderpest, surra, dend on community investment and 
magnificent contests our representative foot an(|' mouth disease, or contagious public funds, 
has come forth victor; the U. S. because 
in two magnificent contests their repre-

The WantUSE Ad Wanescaped with only severe bruises.

ON ACHIEVEMENT 
OF BOTH VESSELS!

pleuro-pneumonia exist.
. , , . , , . Foot and mouth disease prevailed to

sentative,^ although vanquished, is un- a serious extent in England during the 
i subdued.” . _ „ ., last two years, but recently has been
I Urc Biuenose won again today, said abated to the extent that horses from 
Skipper Walters, captured m lus cabin both En land and Ireland are now al- 

I just after the race, because she was the ,owed to enter the United States if cer- 
, ,fas!er b,oat. 1 hey U have to build a ujn restrictions regarding feeding and 
! faster schooner if they want to take the care are obserTed. These regulations re- 
icup hack to Gloucester, provided, of that the animals be subjected to
! cm rse that Bluenose is still afloat. Elsie ^sinfecti ^ before shipment and 

was a htüc ahead on the first legs off afkr arrival in this cou„try. These pre- : 
ne wind. The trouble was we did not H although they may seem very 

have much wind and not enough real radica, to tbose who do not appreciate 
wmdward work, and that was what critical character of the diseases un-1 
helped the Gloucester schooner. When ^ discussion! are effective in preventing i 
AC started I hoped to beat Elsie by at introduction of live stock plague into 
least half an hour, but nine and a half 
minutes was the best we could do.

Down at Campbell’s wharf, where his 
Elsie Performances-----What ship was snugly berthed with the Glou-

Captain Walter, and Skip- S K
per Marty Welch Have to SSL5 ÆrTS'lTî.u'ÏÏ 5!»

to victory off Halifax last year. ‘ I ve . instruction field will be apparent | 
got no excuses said Elsie s skipper middle of October. In most-
“The larger boat won. J. 4?11.1 locaUties in the Unitecl States there is ! 

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 25. - Discussing ' ^ good as the BhrenoseTsfonly she’s no good reason why brnkling (

Canada’s win over the United States in sm,lJer. Give me a vessel of that size ^but the"ffct is this suspension

materializes every year and construction 
activities in so far as they have to do 
with private projects are at low ebb 
during the more inclement months.

and his crew no other feelings but those Captain Welch said that Elsie certainly Of course se2=°"al.nen'P',ïn!!baniSb^ 
of boundless admiration. It is an a,D had the better of it off the wind and ad- Me in waste even in jwm when bus.
miration which they share In equal mitted that Bluenose was superior on ^SSro Tc tolerate tlds waste ev!n
measure with that we entertain for o.,T the windward work. “She’s deeper and y®ars we ^ , d ,

Angus Walters and the men of t’-e so much longer that she would have to though we know it is foolish and im
Bluenose These men incorporate in beat us if she Was any good at all,” de- P.0SS,^erh°faf^^Confronts the nations 
themselves all the loftiest elements of dared Marty. “They were good races, tl0 ; fundamental in-
the North Atlantic seamen. They are but I Would have liked to have competed ^ wJ ' jT.Sriiction /is a decidedly
the logical successors to that great race with a boat of about Elsie’s size. You ^try fk6 construct,on/te » dec™
of hardy sailors who for hundreds of . take a vessel of 140 feet and put her ZtR^the most”
vears have pursued their hazardous call- against one twenty feet shorter and it j£a * Government officials everv-
ing on the stormy bosom of the Atlan- stands to reason that the smaller boat thought of government officials every-

tic-men from whose efforts have come has not much of a show." , ^ g w$y ^ absorb a„ the labor

9 available in the construction industry 
land to use it almost continuously during 
I the entire winter. The practical way to 
Ido this is for municipalities, counties,
I states and the federal government now 
jto come into the field with such public 
j work as is contemplated and for which 
[funds are available or authorized.

Government officials, local, state and 
national, have a grave responsibility for 
the general well-being of our people. 
This responsibility impeaches the pru
dence of delaying until spring the build
ing of the city hail, or the county court 
jioiise on an uncertain chance of saving 
$15,000, when the delay withholds em
ployment from worthy citizens and 
withholds from local business men just

t

J

*

Newspaper, Donating Tro
phy, Speaks of Schoon

er Races.
t

the United States.Comment on the Bluenose and
THE SEASONAL SLUMP.l

K£

Say.

itev.

the international fishermen’s race series, and pd like to race her every day in 
the Halifax Herald, donors of the trophy, the Week.”
today says editorially:— j Congratulated on his strategy in get-

"Apart from the trV.imph altogether, ting the better start and holding the 
Canadians can hold for Marty Welch ]ead for the first part of the course,
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THE man who smokes 
* Master Mason KNOWS 

the flavor of good tobacco. 
He demands the big Master 
Mason plug, because to the 
last pipeful it gives him the 
best for the least money.

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

T^OONTIME or anytime, no 
AN other beverage can equal it, 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Winnipeg-Montreal-T. oronto*^
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(OOAH cRAcKeb THAT OLD

CHESTNUT ON THe ARK.
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OYSTERS R IN SEASON AGAIN

POOR DOCUMENT*
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MUTT AND JEFF—YES,
l
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' soiv>e HASH ' 
Joint %Ptvts is 
running! t’LL. 
HAVG TO TCLL 
mutt ABOUT 

(vvy exPeRtGNCC1.
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Foods which 
supply most 
health and 
strength per 
unit are 
made from 
Canada's 
famous 
wheat.
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'PANIC IN EI Total.Trocadero C16b— 
MacEwen
Somerville _____ 108
Shannon ..
Startlers ..
Hunter ..

PI «OF 
A DAY: HOME

For the Women who Struggles for Mother-Right as the Women 
of All Ages Have Done.

STRONG IN THEIR FAITH AND LOVE

26893
294
28392
84087 A V. SWAY I26290

Attracted Immense Crowds Yesterday! 
FAVORITE STARS INt GREAT STORY465 446 487 1347

Total.G. W. V. A —
Roberts ..............
Ashe ................... ..
Clarke .................
Sweeney..............
Appleby ............

26Î
285 Smoke and Electric Flashes 

Scare Passengers— Several 
Hurt in Scramble.

262
258 5259 isi

BOWLING.
Qty League Plans.

Hen. J. B. M. Baxter and Commis
sioner Thornton will officiate ht the 
opening of the City Bowling League on 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock and 
will oppb*fe each other for the first two 
frames of the opening game, which will 
be between the Lions, last year’s cham
pions, and the Sweeps, who have in 
other years won the championship. The 
other teams composing the league this 
year are the Ramblers and the Nation
als. They will bowl bn Black’s Alleys. 

. If possible they will endeavor to excell 
the scores made in previous years but 
ttik will be no easy task. At present, 
dSTthe Canadian bowling records are 
bdd by the City league bowlers and 
have been made on Block’s Alleys.

CototbtrdAl League.

|▲430 485 406 1271
Tonight McMillan’s and Customs 

House teams will roll.

BASKETBALL.
Y. M. C. A Leagues Organize.

The organization of the basketball 
teams of the seniors of the Y- M. C. A.
House league took place last night and, 
from tiie various line-ups, there should 
be somJÉeal basketball played this sea- nesg
— P** was nea/‘>' double the buffi- Tbe trsin doors WCTe foTced open by
bér of players to be chosen from this ^ wh„e m(-n and women struggled 
year and most of the men are no novices - . of the windows,
at basketball. They should makë a gdbd °^ree men were rem0ved to the hos- 
Showing ffi matches with the City league ;tal sug-ering from bruises and internal 
teams. Because of difficulty Id fitting inzaries while a score Qf men and women 
In tîntes, only font teams were organized w^re treated in the station for minor 
and their managers wew choren as fol- injuries Half an hour elapsed before 
lows: Harry Webster ftoy WiÜet, An- traffic was resumed. 
drew Malcolm and Clayton Urquhart.
The Seniors’ schedule starts on Monday, |
October 31. The captains of the busi- ______
ness men’s teams In the Y. M. C. A- Deat$1 Mâsfe jrotlnd the First King 
house league also met last night and se
lected their teams, arrahging for a sche- j
dole of games to start on Monday after- ^ death of ^ formeT K5ng
noon, November 14 The Y. M C. A. peter q{ Serbia recalls attention to cn 
membership is already well up to last dnusùal get of postage stamps used in 
year’s total figures and promises to be commemorate Peter’s accession
a record breaker. In all there are lyluU 
members and 600 are seniors.

oJtvx 8ùm
New York, Oct. 25—Panic seized the 

paisengers in a subway train at 110th 
street last night and they fought #and 
trampled on one another to make their 

1 escape when a short circuit in one of the 
filled the train with smoke and

I IS ■- i
i

care
electric flashes. The confusion became 
worse when the current was shut off, 
throwing the subway station into dark-

I

son

II*

A

i s © BE VU
I MOUSE PETERS-.dAdE NOVAK "* c3S$ô5=fi5r*

I ALSO -the hIghSIgn" BUSTER KEATON
Concert Orchestra and Pathe News

CURIOUS SERBIAN STAMP.

The G. B. Barbour Co. team took three 
points from thé C. P. ft. team id the 
Commercial League game boWlcd on 
Black’s alleys last night.

G. E. Barbour Co.—
Belyea ,
Seeley .,
Pike ....
Cosman 
Lemmon

u r 7Peter Issue.
V

Total. Avg. 
78 94 78 250 831-3
95 84 75 254 642-3
87 74 92 253 841-3
90 77 97 264 88

101 93 91 285 95

8/.'■'S' 8y
to tlie throne. A few months prior to 
that event a new set of stamps with thé 
portrait of King Alexander had been 
prepared, but just before they were 

„ „„ ._ ,. „ . X ready to be put on sale Alexander, his

«tabridgeshire stakes entry. The race will count was then vcry short of stamps 
be run on Wednesday. for postal use) the portrait of the rnurd-

-ai -VI »«» iered king was overprinted with the
IT II 11 I M 11 L Serbian arms, completely obliterating theAI IHl UNIuUl æ» stamps did duty for

424 390 449 1263 ' I jn 1994 Came the new set of stamps,
Tdhifehl the Post Office ond BmèMbn __________ ! which sobb éaused more than ordinary

& Fisher teams will meet Interest In philatelib circles'thrdugli the
Clerical League. Picture Answers Question, report that the central design contained,

, secreted as in & puzzle picturt, tlie cieAtn 
Tfife NéW Bfilhswifck Télètitidne Cdtil- “What’s a Wife Worth? mask of the former king. The stamps 

pany team and the Atlantic Sugar lie- wet.g oblong in size, the centre containingfinery quintette split even in the Clerical Wilham Christy Cabanne s Be* super- were » medalliohs, that of King
League game bowled on the Victoria production What s A V .fe two po ^ of the ScrUs against
alleys last evening. These are the two ; w6rth; °Pen^ at tl!e a iLe Tu’rks in the early part of the nine-
leading teams id the league at present and met w.th the unquahficdapproval bf superimposed on this
and tot night’s contest left the sugar « large and enthusiastic audmnee ta“th c™’ King W The latter, 
men still ode point to the good. "What’s a Wife Worth is a comedy tte repres*ntative at that time

Atlantic Sugar Refinery- Total. Avg. ^dTum addierice away with something of the dynasty foünded by^ing Geor^
Olivè ................... 76 78 95 249 83 !to àboût lt cann0t be Called a ser- or “Black” George, as he was sometlm^
Toney ................... 80 88 89 257 852-3 „„„ or a preachement. It discusses a called. fees ^ COy J?fm^ b va cUr-
Wrijtht ................. 82 78 79 239 79 2-3 blem cf every day life and while the onation of Peter, the rtampS by a
Lawrence______ 83 104 83 270 90 uts a quLtion, the story of the ious process also commemorated the cen
Mcdade ..............  88 103 81 272 90 2-3 p4dtil& answers it The theffie of the ^nary of the k^georgeutch dyna ty,

picture has to do With the marriage of ounded by Black George, tlm üa 
toe scion of a wealthy house and a 1804 Md *904 heffigg placed 

Total- Avg. sweet girl of a small village. A dy- sideof ‘ucnlory'of toe late assassi-
.... 80 87 95 262 79 spéptlc father and several parasites add With the metio y ^ ^ stabips did
___  78 75 89 267 79 wealth-seekers succeed in, destroying tlie nation, so^ ^t very great interest,
—. 88 77 89 254 842-3 happiness of the pffir and a divorce fti - hot at firSth a““Jt of ^h| secret visage
„..100 81 89 270 90 lows. The son marries again and this but when th P * circuiated there

82 78 81 241 801-3 time it is the girl of his father’s choice, of the dead *ipgis BEHBHss s
sr1 * -1 MW'w™ ~7F»£r,? er st.feCL League. the strong climax of a splendid picture, ^ead^ fth*eyebrows> the nostrils, the

Id ad exceedingly close game In the DRINKING’ OASIS eyes, while King George s eye*°r™c
k. C. L House League the Robins ‘HARD THE CABINET the mouth of the death ma=k- ™e po

took all four points from the Owls last ---------- trait stands out very clearly, bat the en

juana’s Tourist Lure. !dm. “t was evidently one of those uc-

Washington, Oct. 25-The Cabinet cidental freaks1 that.often occur injm- 
considered briefly but took no action expected way:s, hi11 q{
on the “many complaints” with re- wide mterest several hun-
spect to conditions growing out of stamps were^old^ 1 ^ uQsold
ünümited use of passports from San dred thousand, co p = . ale
DifegO, Cal. to Tiajuana, Mexico ft : Manœ of the stomps, we  ̂
was said that the question was not re- by the ixrDian u used for the
garded as one with which the gevern- doub e p higher values a
ment could deal at this time. ! lower values For ' ^

The Mexican town was repr^ented as "aw nia^aa1‘,0snceaes in the life of King 
attracting many thousands of visitors of the
who were described as going there “for 1 George. regular por
no good purpose.” Officials explained! A year or so later the tirst regm P
that toe usePof the 24 hour passport ^^tJdSffinwTthan

could not properly be limited on moral picting ln 1911 stamp Was
grounds” and the cabinet therefore la-d , ornament I f ■ sh(j.ving the king in
the complaints aside. | ”.7;;,. 1in‘iform Early in the late war

Tiajuana, a border town of Lower m‘hta y fd a set of stamps showing 
California, it has been charged, has at- °erb a boulder attended by
tracted tourists with its opportunities for the king seated on ^ho ^ ^ * bat_ 
racing, gambling and hard drinking. No his staff, w tig ^ gprepared> but 

announcement was made of the Sources 20 ara values were
of the cdmplalnts which resulted in cab- ?aly ,tb®, Nisch feli into the hands of 
inet atention, although it was said that riS" » ^rrians and the Serbian sûccess 
they had come “from several quarters” ^ Austrrmns and The h, her
and formal complaints previously liave waSio ” „r„ captured by the Austrians, 
been filed with the State Department by values P large number of
American reform organizations. ! wim P™”^^ last Serbian issue

SHOE-MAKING PLANTS ^i=t^1^in'whik^ere portrayed toe

OPERATING AT CAPACITY ^™ ,J„g ?èter

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) |--------------- • 1 atÜt)
That few, if any, of the principal shoes CHESS ^PLAYERS A SIDE

manufacturing companies are now in a 077monster team chess Match,
position to accept orders for delivery in Details ot a a new world’s
less than six weeks’ time and that manu- arrallf ‘comet', hand from London, 
facturers’ prices are firm arty may even record, nave^co plavers sat down
advance, were statements made on where, ro Sept.-K 8<X) players sat do
Thursday by 8. ftdy Weaver, manager to, •: «°*^Thames ^d Soütb of 
of the Shoe Manufacturers’ Association the North 01 Thc North won by a mar„
of Canada. „ ,, _jn „r thirty-five games on totals of

“Within the last month, he said, gin 182y Comparatively tew games 
“there has been a notable improvement -17 k 
in buying, due in part no doubt to the were a(*JU 
change in season. Many merchants had 
let their stocks get low and there has 
been a sudden rush to buy goods. Thefe 
art practically no job lots obtainable, 
and the majority of the manufacturing 
plants are operating at capacity. Or
ders calling for deliveries in less^than 
six weeks’ time are being refused.”

1 ;TURF.
Acl&re Out of Race.

I461 *22 483 1306
Total. A 

83 101 273 91 
88 88 259 86 
76 76 639 fS 
76 98 260 88 
67 88 242 80

C. P. ft.—
A. Galbraith ..
MfcGuire..............
Osbourne ............
C. Galbraith .. 
Whittaker ..........

I

Queen Square
Matinee Daily, 

230; Evening, 

7.20 and 9. 
Reduced Price*

flPERA HOUSENO ADVANCE 
IN PRICES4 BÎG DAYS Chomplete Change 

of Programme 

Every Tuesday 

and Friday

STARTING
WEDNESDAY

LAST TIMES TODAY—“OVER THË HILL.” REFINED VAUDEVILLE

TUESDAY TO THURSDAY

JUNE IMES
Assisted by Coit Albertson in the smart comedy with 
sohgs, “A Tail of a Sail.

n
409 451 427 1387

N. B. Telephone Co.— 
Jenner

IMTill WILLIAMS & TAYLORWheatdn .4
Nason . .4.
Marshall ...

The real thing in colored entertainers. Comedy sing
ing, talking arid dancing.=s3

Il LONNA NACENZIOm
iillWr lV

“The Spanish Singing Comedienne."51
Y.

evening. The Robins won 
string by a margin of five pins, the 
second by five pins, aiid the third bÿ 

*• two pins. Their lead on flic total pin- 
'fàll was Only twëlve. The Robins are 
now in first place in the Y. M. C. I. 
House League arid have only two more 
games to play in the first series. The 
summary of last evening’s game follows:

‘Tbtal. Avg.
98 281 93 2-8
99 28i 96 2-6 

107 2Ü5 981-8
82 347 821-3 
9* 268 89 1-3

LEOLA LUCEY STUART & HARRIS
In “Skill and Nonsense."

the

Appearance Extraordinary I MANN BROS.
Bounding Rope Act.Robins—

Jenkins _______ 90
Maher 
Stack 
Winchester .... 84 
Jones

This concert by the gteat 
prano is an event of unusual inter
est. Miss Lucey will give more 
than her regular concert numbers. 
In a few selections, she will com
pare her voice with its RE-CRE
ATION by Mr. Edison's new 
phonograph. The assisting artists 
will be Adrien Freiche, violinist, 
and Raymond Barry, pianist.

so-
81

100 one

FINAL CHAPTER81
“TTie Avenging Arrow."i

480 1372

Total. Avg. 
89 270 90 
99 278 92 2-3 
98 256 851-3 

101 282 94 
91 274 911-3

Owls—
McCafferty-----

' Fitzpatrick ....
Cleary.............
McDonald ..........
Brown ..... •

NO ADVANCE 
USUAL HOURSI UNIQUENOW

showing
WILLIAM CHRISTY CABANNE’S * 

Leaf from a Woman's Soul.
481 451 478 1360 

Garrison League.
Three league matches were played on 

the armory alleys in the St. John Garri
son Athletic and Entertainment Associa
tion League last evening. The 7th Ma
chine gunners took three points from the 
Army Service Corps; Headquarters took 
three from the Dragoons, and the 6th 

1 Signallers took all four from the Field 
*4- Ambulance. The summaries of the three 

games follow:
7th Can. Machine Bdg.— Total. Avg. 

F. Markham .. 73 82 74 229 76 1-3 
Ç. Perkins .... 81 69 60 210 70 
H. Finlay
J. Jrtlm .
K. R. Nelson .. 79 87 78 244 81 1-3

WHAT’S A WIFE WORTH”
A'Living, Breathing Picturization of Great Truths.____

A SUPER SPECIAL OF MARKED DISTINCTION
aiao-universal century comedy.___ _

----- “EDITH ROBERTS”, THUNDER ISLAND.
“CHAS. CHAPLIN”, HIS NEW JOB.

IMPERIAL THEATRE 

Monday, October 31st
This concert will be given by 

special arrangement between the 
Edison Laboratories and

COMING
THURSDAY

I

mand certificates. Vacciriation must Ib6 
repeated every seven years.

ORDERS VACCINATION.

W,R Thorne & Co HAITI58 75 57 190 631-3 
66 64 100 230 76 2-3 ,Ltd. #

CANADIAN HELD.

quired by law in Haiti. Shafer, Hawaii, for the shooting and
It has been ruled that the doctor or kiUiflg 0f two other soldiers, Frank W.

85» «S&SRF. KlS
one to three months after birth. Tree wiU be turned over to the civil authok- 
vaecination is to- be provided by the ; iru-s. The accused was for a time at 
National Public Health Service and the Halifax and Esquimault in the Canadian 
hospitals and dispensaries subsidized by Navy. He is the son of Mrs. Martha
the State. Certificates will be given to McLachlin, Edmonton. _______ ,
those In whoffi vaccination is successful 
and to those who have been vaccinated 
six times without result.

Chiefs of the public services, school 
Directors, Directors of companies, anr 
agents for vessels are required to de-

857 377 369 1103
Tdtal. Avg, 

E DeVenne .... 67 77 65 209 69 2-3
Morton ..............  89 77 70 236 78 2-3
DuplISsie ...... 81 63 60 204 68
Friars ................... 50 46 78 174 59
Neatfci ................. 72 71 73 216 72

C. A. S. C.—

*T o«V oyO tP
359 334 346 1039 MACDONALD»

■■napoleon

Total
72 80 86 238

28th Dragoons—
t>. Rising ..........
B. Robinson ... 76 72 73 221
L. King ..............  76 64 77 217
G Regan............ 60 68 75 203
H. Farris............  68 72 79 219

- «

Tb9 WantUSE Ad Wa*
352 356 390 1098

Our KindHeadquarters— Total.
Furlong ..............  68 60 60 188

. 67 81 73 221 
. 84 72 75 231 
. 80 80 77 237 
. 83 79 80 242

Glover .. 
Uhohpin . 
Landry .. 
Stegffian

,

S3ÉÜ

-OF-

Milk; Why? », «

882 372 365 1119
We are givihg, each niglit, 

why you shodld 
Clarified and Pasteurized

MILK
21__Certain factors in the en

vironment of the child can be 
controlled and one of the most 
important Of all is the safe
guarding df its food supply, 
particularly milk.

See that your child gets pas
teurized liiilk.

$14th Field Ambulance— Total. Avg. 
Sudsbear 
McDonald
DonAldson .... 70 43 60 173 57 2-3 

58 58 60 176 58 2-3 
73 73 66 212 70 2-3

S3reasons 
our54 56 58 168 66 

48 67 63 158 52 2-3 wmmm&mmm&PM

; :

StjRe vttolds 
Gale ... BagI

1.i
O803 287 297 887

6th Signalling Co.— Total. Avg.
Cohdian ................ 71 67 69 207 69
Cosffian ................ 61 90 83 234 78
LeClair.................. 76 67 73 216 72
McNulty ei 81 77 239 79 2-3

. 78 84 77 239 79 2-3

9

WÊmSm&aL.
mulhollanv, the hatter.

Trirect Importer of Engiisii, American, Italian and Canadian H'ih 
Dlrext lmpt-rter o Vue of Men’s Furnishing* Raiu-

G'fe Made Overall.: and Gloves, Trunks.
Clî’B^ OÎÎ etc U» to* pr.cre m Iowa fo, high g»de

)r

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD,Montgomery
mi I

M
367 389 379 1135

Makers dl—
“Country Chib1* let Cream. 

150 UriiOh Sttfect, 
Sl John. N. B.

Wlington League.
The Trocadero Club copped all four 

points from the G. W. V. A. team in the 
Wellington League game rolled on the
G W V. A. alleys last evening. The 
winners rolled a steady and consistent
game and wdn easily.

’Ph»- 3M0Loot for Fit-trie 'V-gw
Store Op-n 3>eninge.

? WATERLOO ST u’-Var Union St.jMulboilandIit
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE USUAL PRICES; 
Matinee, 10c. and 15c. 
Evening, 15c. and 25c.
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FORMER SAINT JOHN MAN AT THIS IMPORTANT CONVENTIONMOI FLEW JEK corf*i The following is the executive of the Canadian Deep Waterways and Power - Association, who. will attend a 

vention in Hamilton, oi^Nov. 1 and 2nd:POPTAPTMt
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o rWas About 12 Miles Ahead 
of the Schedule at Recent 
Eclipse, Cable Reported—2 
Seconds Gain a Century.

i... mr c A N ADA

newetvre &VK !OM Tt> Tjtr_ JrG
'•*r*nej**retr fOOMLti or***as n me. 

*r rws-POt.YT2% 1s-twert’.e Dutfj HJtre ********* r*iL or rso recr ■ ot ohk* **ot/*r 
■***^im*rcLY *** *eer -a** ** ***** 
**•>*■* *ic ro* ***** ■ otreiermerfr * 
** /J r/euaeo *+ *********** miLmf ***ae*e*ea.

1 :-4 §1*
*. |§(New York Times.)

The moon has been off its course for 
at least 250 years, according to Dr. Er
nest William Brown of Yale, author of 
“A New Theory of the Moon’s Motion” 
and other works on the moon, who dis
cussed yesterday the cable from London 
saying that observations during the late 
eclipse showed that the moon was about 
twelve miles ahead of its schedule.

‘‘It has been known for forty or fifty 
years that the moon’s motion did not 
perfectly follow the path calculated for 
it,” said Dr. Brown. “It apparently 
gains a second of time and then gradu
ally falls back again. The late Dr. Si
mon Newcomb studied observations of 
the moon over a period of 250 years and 
discovered that this unaccountable mo
tion had taken place during the entire 
period.”

The sun and earth are known to be 
great magnets. The moon is probably a 
magnet also, and one guess is that the 
interaction of these "îagnets produces 
an observable effect on the moon. There 
is no other known effect of magnetism 
on the motion of astronomical bodies 
and no way to check up this theory- It 
has been suggested that some undetect
ed and comparatively small mass of 
matter may move around the earth and 
disturb the moon by gravitation, but 
Dr. Brown said that it had been es
tablished positively that gravitational 
forces did not account for occasional 

, bursts of speed and periods of/ slowing- 
up exhibited by the moon.

Although the moon was reported to 
be twelve miles ahead of its schedule, 
this only means that it Is one second 
ahead of time. This is riot enough to 
make almanac changes necessary, es
pecially in wiew of the fact that the 
moon has already probably ceased fpm 
over-running its schedule. Dr. Brown 
said that one second of time, however, 
was a matter of great importance to 
astronomers, who are able to detect an 
aoerration in the moon of a few one- 
thousandths of a second.

There is a doubt, according to the 
astronomer, however, whether the mo
tion of the edge, or limb of the moon, 
as it turns round, has been established 
with exactness, A slight error here, he 
said, might account for thé effect now 
credited to magnetism or unknown 
forces.

In one of his publications Dr. Brown 
has shown that the moon’s course fails 
by something less than one-millionth of 
1 per cent to agree with what would 
be expected of it under Newton’s law of 
gravitation.

In spite of the fact that the moon 
regularly loses most of the time it has 
gained, it is calculated that it makes a 
net gain of about two seconds a cen
tury in the time of its revolution around 
the earth, shortening the months to that 
extent The attraction of gravity exer
cised by tlie planets accounts for slight
ly more than one second of this gain. 
But there still remains a fraction of a
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MAP OF THE PROPOSED "OPEN ROAD TO THE SEA”

The proposed Great Lakes-St. Lawrence route over which ocean vessels are someday expected to make direct voy
ages from European Ports to the head of Lake Superior is illustrated in the accompanying map and will be the subject 
of discussion at a two days’ convention to be held in Hamilton on Nov. 1 ami 2 under tne auspices of the Canadian 
Deep Waterways and Power Association. The convention will be one of the most important of the year. j

The campaign for the improvement of the St. Lawrence Itiver Canals and Locks, has made great progress in the 
past two years. The improvement affects onlv 40 miles in the St. Lawrence out of a total of 2,500 miles of inland | 
waterways. When the New Welland Canal is completed it will be capable of accommodating 95 per cent, of all the |
vessels in the world. , ,

Engfeieers representing the governments of Canada and the United States have reported that the improvement of | 
the waterway can be accompanined by an ultimate development of 4,000,000 horsepower of electrical energy, and an 
initial development of 1,460,000 horsepower, and the whole of the navigation works can be constructed at a Cost of 
$252,000,000. The power developed, they claim, will pay for the cost of the entire works.
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ments are: George Lytton, vice-president 
of the Hub, bass violin ; S. L. Hypes, 
Marshall Field & Co, and Dr. O. G. 
Stark, cellos; Lloyd R. Steere, Central 
Trust Company, and C. H. Babe, adver
tising, French horns ; Emory C. An
drews, vice-president of the Philip Rux- 
ton Company, Inc., violin. Other vio
linists are: Bennett Griffin, insurance 
man, head of the violin section of the 
orchestra; R. F. Babcock, artist, and 
Attorney Paul R. Mcnn. Mr. Steere is 
secretary of the organization.

Tlie orchestra is now rehearsing the 
fifth symphony of TschaikowskI and the 
fourth symphony of Brahms, which will 
be given publicly soon. It is planned 
to have concerts monthly at the Art in
stitute, which will be free to the 'public. 
All Ardent Music Lovers.

"Many well-to-do business and pro
fessional men in Chicago who have made 
a thorough study of instrumental music 
and who have played at their own homes 
have been désirous for a1 long time of 
getting an opportunity to express their 
musical skill in public,” said Mr. Clark. 
“It goes without saying that they are 
ardent lovers of music and play for the 
joy of the art. These men have formed 
themselves into a symphony orchestra. 
For the first time in this country prom
enade concerts will be given out in the 
open at the Art institute.

“This orchestra is the contribution of 
these music-loving business men to Chi
cago and its people who find delight in 
music. There will be no charge for con
certs to the general public.”

Rehearsals are being held at the Art 
institute every Friday from 6 to 8 p. m.

pression that the Art institute has taken 
them under its patronage and created the 
Chicago Amateur orchestra.

This orchestra has been in actual ex
istence for a month and has sixty-five 
members. Rehearsals have been going 
nw —i'fduring that time at the Art 
Institute. Admission as a performer is ob- 

severe test of ability Whith 
demands a quality of talent of high 
order, according to Palmer J. Clark, 
director of the organization, who says 
that forty violinists have been tried out 
and rejected.

Among the methbers and their instru-

seeond per century which the moon 
gains in some mysterious way.

A similiar observation in the latter 
part of the seventeenth centery led to 

of the greatest discoveries in phy
sics. This was the fact that the satel
lites of Jupiter apparently fell about 16 
minutes behind their schedule when Ju
piter was at its greatest distance from 
the earth. Ole Roemer, in the last de
cade of the seventeenth centwy, figured 
out that the loss of time was, not in the 
satellites of Jupiter but in tie time it 
took the light to travel from the satel- 
lities of Jupitor to the earth. He very 
closely estimated the speed, of light 
which experiments in the last century 
showed to be approximately 180^00 
miles per second.
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The National Smoke”;«

WilsonsPétrole
Hahn
The World Renowned 

French Hair Tonic
fTEALTHY hair means pret- 
M ty hair and all you need 
* * to ensure this aid to 
good looks is cleanliness and 
PETROLE HAHN.

PETROLE HAHN should 
be on every woman’s and every 
man's dressing table. Its deli
cate fragrance and tonic proper
ties make it a necessity.

Satisfactorily used the world 
over. Try a bottle today. At 
all good dealers

“Amateur” Organiation Soon 
to Give Public Concerts at 
Art Institute. 10-Still the most 

for the money
AndrewW" Sh

(Chicago Journal)
Among Chicago’s business and profes

sional men there are so many highly 
skilled musicians without an audience 
and without opportunity for musical ex-

Canadian Agent.

Palmers Limited, Montreal

WE HAVE BOUGHT FROM1A

DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM’S
A<>/

y
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tENTIRE STOCK (AT ST. JOHN BRANCH) OF

Winter Overcoats and Rainproof Garments
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s all Guaranteed and carrying the factory label

i ■ ~ |

THESE coats are the very newest and the factories latest out put, and con
sist of Tweeds, Velours, Paramettes, Gabardines, in all shades, also Black 

and Fawn surface Rubberized Coats. This is positively Canada’s biggest mer
cantile event, and something in Rainproof Garments of a quality second to 
none
ing material.

THE DISPLAY ROOM IS OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO lO P.M
Don’t forget the address as we have been successful In obtaining the spacious Oldsmoblle Showroom at

I
i

which are being slaughtered at 1-3 the cost of manufacture, not count-

RAILSTON SALES CO., 45 Princess Street
»
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